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bond referendum Tuesday

the remaining $9 million for
work on all three Dunellen
DUNELLEN — Dunellen schools — Faber, Lincoln and
school district will be holding Dunellen High School. Work
a bond referendum vote Dec. needed on the schools range
from new construction (expan9The polls will open at 2 p.m. sion of Lincoln middle school)
to some long needed infraand close at 9 p.m.
This $14 million referen- structure repairs (gym roofs,
electrical, etc).
dum, if passed, will give floors,
Dunellen almost $5 million Taxpayer responsibility will
from the state, and also be spread out over a 20-year
require the residents to pay period, lessening the financial
JBy li.w. JtmrNauix
Correspondent

50 cents

impact on each resident considerably. This would occur if
the referendum passes.
If it does not pass, there will
be work that must be done
regardless, and the impact
will be felt on the school budget over the years. And state
aid will most likelv be lost as
well.
The proposed plan would be
an increase of between 59
cents and 81 cents a day,

depending on the year.
Taxpayers would see a $214
increase year one, $42 year
two and $41 year three, then
moderate increases from
there on out, said the board.
In fact, starting in 2009 school
year, there will actually be a
negative
dollar
amount
applied to the loan.
Enrollment at the schools in
1995 - 36 school year was 880.
This year, enrollment was up

Continued on page A-2

Affordable
housing focus of
new ordinance

Helping hand
for the holidays
A Piscataway woman who
found herself without a job
because of Sept. 11 got a
helping hand from the Adopt
a Family Program and a
local business. For the full
story, see page A-3.

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

The Rat Pack
is back in town
Jerry Spathis'-s Muttgang,
based in Edison, is bringing
Frank, Dean and Sammy
back to the stage with a skit
show this weekend. For the
full story, see page A-12.

to 1104. There have been no
new facilities in that span to
accommodate this growth. The
district's best possible scenario to receive and not lose
state funding is to move the
Faber Gth graders into Lincoln
Middle School.
The primary focus is restructuring Lincoln Middle School
into a traditional middle
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Mary Zink of Green Brook displays her painting on display at the Dunellen Public Library.

Painting bringing cheer
By WILLIAM CUMMINGS

PISCATAWAY — The council adopted an ordinance
intended to keep affordable
housing units in the township.
The problem, as Council
President
Steven
Calm
explained it, is when an
affordable housing tenant is
unable to meet mortgage payments, the unit is foreclosed
upon by the bank holding the
mortgage. When the bank
takes the unit over. Calm said,
"it's lost on the (township)
rolls as an affordable housing
unit."
He said the bank then
resells this unit at its full
value, making a profit for
itself.
"So rather than allowing
that to happen, if the town
buys it iat its affordable housing price), which is what we
propose to r!o, . we buy will it.
it will remain an affordable
housing unit and we have people on the (affordable housing) list that will immediately
purchase it from us." said
Calm.
Cahn said by doing this "we
prevent it from going into
foreclosure if we take this
action," thus preventing the

said Zink. "Whether you cele- dent to teacher ratio was relabrate Kwanzaa, Kanukkah or tively low, so I knew each stuGREEN BROOK — Man' any other holiday, it's sup- dent would get the attention
Zink is not letting health posed to draw you closer to and focus they would need to
excel in the industry."
problems and a bad economy your religion."
A Dunellen Library employFor Zink, trying to balance
dim her spirits — not when
one of her paintings has been ee, who had discovered the an art career and a family has
turned into a successful painting and asked if she been the most difficult part of
could hang it at the facility, her life, despite being diagChristmas card.
Zink, 45, of Green Brook, prompted the card-signing nosed with multiple sclerosis.
will be personalizing cards event. The signing will help a disease of the central nerthat bear her painting "The raise money for the library. vous system. Being the mothSpirit of Christmas" this The card, which will be pro- er of four children, Zink has
Saturday at the Dunellen vided on site for patron sup- had to sacrifice her career for
Public Library. The painting porters for a $5 donation, can the rearing of her children
was submitted in a competi- be personalized by Zink to the Luckily, because she has a studio in her house that she can
tion sponsored
by the donor's pleasing.
MIDDLESEX — On Nov. 24 at
Zink began honing her artis- easily access, she is able to
American
Diabetes
6:45 p.m., the borough police
Association, which holds a tic abilities at the High School draft some works when the headquarters received a call
of Art and Design in house is empty.
holiday art search annually.
from a resident of Sycamore
"I have always put my fami- Road reporting a robbery.
"The painting was done in Manhattan. She then furthe spring of 2001 while I was thered her school career by ly first," said Zink. "Hut to 'Hie caller was the parent of a
attending classes at DuCret," attending the Pratt Institute succeed, I would nave to put juvenile who was home at the
said Zink. "My card has been at the Brooklyn campus. art first. I am a -low artist
time of the incident. "Hie juvevery successful. To date, it's However, she attributes the with it low turpnul rate, I am nile reported the incident to a
made more than $80,000 for bulk of her talents to DuCret,. not a painter who can produce parent, who in turn called the
"I can't believe the amount one wink a week."'
the
American
Diabetes
police.The caller stated thai the
of knowledge at DuCret." said
The high C.JS! of supplies has suspect fled the area.
Association."
The painting, depicting Zink. ''DuCret blows all the taken a tall tin her career its | The investigation revealed
Santa Claus holding the baby other schools I went to away. well. Though her husband i that a juvenile, a,ue 17, answered
works at a security company ! a knock at the door after tecogJesus, was a result of a semes- It's a gem in New Jersey."
Having graduated in the and supports the family, it's { nizhiK the person as an aequainter-long project at the
Plainfield art school. After early 1980s, Zink decided to not enough to fund the basic | ntnee, police said. Upon openini;
Sept. 11, Zink said she was attend DuCret in l*W0 to stay supplies to mount a successful i the door a second individual
at the door and disattempting to remind people competitive and abreast of the career in graphic illustration. ;j appeared
played a handgun and mid the?
And even though the
why they celebrate the holi- technological advancements
Christmas card has flour- ; jmt'iiilf in Mn. back int«» ihf residay. Though inspired by her made in the art world.
deuce, police said. Once in the
"I went back because there ished, Zink was only privi- ji residence
Christian faith, she said the
the suspect led the
were no computers when I
painting is for1 all religions.
\ juvenile around the house at
Continued on page A-2
went
to
school.
Also,
the
stu"It was made for everyone,"
• gURtmmt as he u-tnoved items
: fmut various rooms.
j The value of the stolen propi city is unknown.
The following individuals
Correspondent

unit from ever going off the
township's affordable housing
rolls. It would also prevent
banks from profiting from an
unfortunate situation, he said.
Mayor Brian Wahler said the
township has no housing
authority to oversee or manage such property. But he said
if a township-owned affordable unit was available, the
interested purchasing party
would go to a bank, get a
mortgage, buy the unit from
the township "and we (the
township) would be out of this
transaction." At the same
time, Wahler said, the township will have saved an affordable housing unit rather than
loosing it.
Ultimately, in saving affordable unit, Wahler said, the
township would also not be
required to build as many in
the future due to this now preventable loss. This, he said,
might eventually prevent
unnecessary development.
Township officials last year
approved the much-disputed
construction of the more than
300-unit Birch Glen townhouse
development
off
Possumtown Road citing
Continued on page A-2

Two charged in
Middlesex robbery

Chamber of
Commerce event
The Chamber of Commerce
recently held its annual
awards banquet. Several
local businesses and people
won awards. See page A-11
for the full story.

Celebrating 100
years of flight
The Middlesex Public
Library will celebrate the historic flight of the Wright
Brothers at Kitty Hawk, North
Carolina next week. The
library will hold a children's
program 3:30-4:30 p.m. Dec.
11 with stories and a craft.
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Obituaries
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Zlnk's painting "The Reason for the Season" is on display at the Duneilen Library and ava'laWe as a
, fi-3 Christmas card.

were arrested and charged iti
connection with the robbery.
Detective
Michael
Mastrogioyanni conducted the
follow-up investigation and has
charged the individuals wish the
following offenses.
On Nov. 2:1 at 2:25 p.m., a juve-"
nilt.-, age 17. from Middlesex was
arresled and charged with robbery, conspiracy and three
counts of theft, police said. The
juvenile was transported to the
Middlesex County Juvenile
Detention Center.
On Nov. 2uai 10:.-;0 p.m.,Tyron
Simms I1.', of Plainfield was
arrested and charged with robbery, use of a juvenile to commit
a criniu, conspiracy, possession
of a weapon {handgun! for
unlawful purposes, unlawful
possession of a weapon (handgum, two counts of terroristic
throats four counts of theft utid
aggravated assault, police s,«d.
Tyron Simnis was transported
to
the MCACC in lieu of ^7rit
bail.

AIDS Memorial
Quilt on display
KDISON -.- Mayor George A.
Spadoro, the Kdison Township
Council, the Etlisun Municipal
Alliance and the Edison
Public Schools are proud to
announce thai 10 sections «i
the AIDS Memorial Quilt will
be displayed
throughout
Edison Township and area
schools.
In honor of World AIDS Day,
which was on Dec, t, 12 s 12
sections of the quill will he
displayed in conjunction with
several other events that were
held from Nov. 25 to Dec. 8,
Displays anil coordinated
events will be at the following

locations; Edison Municipal
Complex, F.dison Board ;if
Education, Edison Senior
Center, John P. Stevens U.S.,
Kdison U.S., Bishop Ahr U.S.
Herbert Hoover M.S., John
Adams
M. S.. Thomas
JeiYei'M/ii M. S.. and Wuoiirow
Wilson M.S.
Events may have included;
red ribbon sales with proceeds being donated ru an
AIDS foundation of the
school's choice1: assembly with
a speaker from flu* Hyacinth
Foundation, and infonnationContinued on page A-2
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Painting bringing cheer
That's fine, but then ray family wouldn't be able to eat for a
leged to $500, the amount while," Zink says jokingly.
Notwithstanding, Zink is
awarded for winning the competition. She can print the able to keep a completely
painting on other items such optimistic view in light of all
as T-shirts to draw a profit, her setbacks. About 14 years
however, she is restricted ago, Zink took a job with a
from selling the cards for trucking company to suppleprofits, as the American ment the family's income, and
Diabetes Association retain offset some of the costs assoexclusive rights to that form ciated with being an artist.
of medium.
Then she was stricken with
"It costs about $800 to set multiple sclerosis.
up a proper portfolio," said
"One door closes and anothZink. "Also, I know Anne er one opens," Zink remarks
Swain, the owner of an art about her disease. "It was
gallery who is willing to dis- actually a good thing for me. I
play my paintings. The only found a support group who let
thing is I would have to me know about programs in
reframe them at $200 each. which the government would
Continued from page A-1

pay for tuition for people in
my condition. If it were not
for multiple sclerosis, I would
still be working in that terrible industry," referring to the
truck company for which she
worked:
Zink said she draws her
inspiration from the late
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo,
Tvho was recently portrayed in
a movie starring Selma
Hayek. At an early age Frida
was stricken with polio, which
gave her a permanent limp.
"She suffered her whole
life, and toward the end of her
life she was in a full body cast
painting," said Zink. "I want
to do that. I don't want to give
up when I'm in pain."

School bond referendum Tuesday
classes in science, art and
other special education classes. The middle schoolers also
use the gym and cafeteria.
The plan is to increase
Lincoln from 7136 square
feet to 19,112. This will allow

Continued from page A-1

school. Right now, it is a 7th
and 8th grade school. Under
the new proposed plan, the
6th graders from Faber
School would move to
Lincoln. This would put the
students into an environment
to enhance their learning.
This would be done through a
more rigorous curriculum
and by catering to the emotional and social concerns
most children have between
the ages of 11 and 14, said
the board.
Lincoln School is not currently large enough to house
the incoming students. Their
current 7th and 8th graders
spent approximately 35 percent of their academic day in
the high school, to attend

them to have their own cafetorium, science labs, principal's office, art room and
their own entrance to their
own school. Also, the fire
sprinklers will be installed,
electrical panel and HVAC
upgrades also made in the
existing structure.
Faber School will also have
some construction done as
well. The front office and
nurses room would be moved
to where the existing cafeteria is, and the cafeteria,
which was originally a warming kitchen for 200 students

but now feeds over 600, can
be redesigned to accommodate the students and staff
adequately. Moving the
office location also improves
security.
Also, by moving out the 6th
graders, Faber picks up five six classrooms themselves.
They will need a sprinkler
system, replacement of the
modular classrooms, HVAC
repair and upgrades, as well
as electrical work and window replacement.
The Dnnellen High School
has no new construction, just
infrastructure work, which
includes a new roof, gym
floor, science labs renovated
and bleacher replacement.
They also need a sprinkler
system and HVAC upgrades,
said the board.

Affordable housing focus of new ordinance
case, the township allowed
the 65 COAH units to be built
at this site to instead go to
New
Brunswick
under
"regional" COAH obligations.
With the adoption of this
new ordinance, officials said,
more, affordable units will be
saved, the township's COAH
obligations will be maintained and ultimately less
units will be built. With high
density housing recently

Continued from page A-1

You are invited to an

Open House
CENTRAL JERSEY AUDIOLOGY & HEARING CENTER
• DIVISION OF TOTAL HEARING CARE •

Tues. Dec 9th & Sat. Dec 13th

With
this Ad
Receive:

Come in and meet Bill Banahan from
Oticon,lnc.who will be introducing a d a p t o t m
"the first voice-activated hearing aid".

FREE
Screening

Please call for your appointment:

732-205-1845

$400 off
a pair of digital
hearing aids
during this event

98 James St., Suite 301 • Edison
Your Host: Elizabeth W. Cook, M A Audiologist, NJ Hearing Aid
Supervising Dispenser License #697.

Bring ad with you

NJN

Council
on
Affordable
Housing (COAH) obligations.
Later, in an election year
with residents objecting to
the development of this site,
township officials stated the
municipality had already met
its round two COAH obligations and was awaiting its
round three requirements
expected to be received this
year. With this being the

Middlesex cheerleaders compete
MIDDLESEX
The
Middlesex
Borough Pop
Warner Cheerleaders recently
competed in the Raritan Valley
Cheerleading Competition on
Saturday, Oct. 4 at Woodbridge
High School.
The Eagles Squad took first
place in the Midget Small

Division, the Hawks Squad
look first place in the Pee Wee
Small Division and the Falcons
Squad took second place in the
Jr. Pee Large Division. All
three teams have advanced
and will proudly represent
Middlesex Borough at the
South West Cheer Qualifier to

Continued from page A-1

RESTAURANT

John and Ms family are back!

Phone: 732-748-1436
Fax: 732-748-1166
210 North Ave,, Dunellen • 732-752-1411

/ Appetizer with a Purchase
j
of any 2 Dinner*
\
\

Eat in or Take Oat-Appetizer Can Be
Caiaaari, Mussels, Mozerella Sticks et • \
^

Coupon «pres 12^383.

*Ptease come in betam Qec 31st. One coupon per family.

FREE
Sub

Marian Mug
\
with Purchase of I
any 2 large Pizza Vm j
*
/

with Purchase of any
3 Subs • Hot or Cold
.

Eai in or Take Oirt

v Canon apses 1Z2MJ3.
\

Tuesday - Saturday llam-lOpm
Sun 12 noon - 10pm • Closed Mondays

Coteon tx&m \2!%$8 Can rst be

/

732-748-1122
671 Harris Ave, Middlesex

Rebstca Scon, Director
~a-e-o-a m Q e r. cm

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th at 4PM
Christ United Methodist Church, 485 Hoes Lane, Piscataway
PURCHI • SAIAWN

1°

VAU&HAN WiLUAMS
THOMPSON • ROTTER
TAVENER • FIHZI

*

ALEXANDER

>.

J

*^—

— *

KY

featuring BRUCE LAZARUS'

Gvidetothe
Winter Sky (premiere) \

Advome soh wtii Dec. 7th Adults $15, Students & Seniors Si 2

^eorae A. Spa

• ••

At door. Adults $18, Students & Seniors $15
lbs venue h aaessible to those with disabilities
Free childcare during the concert far (hildren age 7 and under with advance icgiilr alien

www.cantabilechainbercliofale.cam

Phone (7321560-7132 ext.2

This program has been made possible in port by the
Middlesex County Culture! and Heritage Commission and the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Oeporimerrt of State, a
partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.

ivite.yoy to the
ANNU

be held on Saturday, Nov. 1 at
Sovereign Bank Arena in
Trenton.
The Roadrunners Squad also
exhibited in the Flag Large
Division. Although they are
ineligible to advance because
of their age level, they did an
outstanding job.

AIDS Memorial
Quilt on display

'S
FREE

approved for a Harris Steel
Inc.-owned site off New
Brunswick Road on which an
additional 300 units could
potentially be built, partially
also due to the township's
upcoming COAH obligations,
residents said proof lies in
possible future construction.
Township
officials
said
despite this approval, there is
no purchaser for this site, no
developer and no specificplans as of yet for this site.

TUESDAY
December 9th
6:30PM • 9:00PM

al programming regarding
the myths and facts of HIVAIDS.
Anyone from the general
public interested in viewing
the Quilts at the public buildings may come during normal
business hours. Anyone from
the general public interested
in vievs'ing the Quilts at the
schools should contact them
directly and make arrangements so as not to upset the
routine of the student's days.
The Edison Municipal
Alliance is a communitybased organization dedicated
to the prevention of substance abuse and violence.
For more information regarding the AIDS Memorial Quilt,
other Alliance events or to
volunteer, please contact
Lisa
Gulla,
Program
Coordinator at (732) 2487361.

The Chronicle
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"Now OPENED IN PISCATAWAY"

MEDICAL WALK-IN
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL OFFER
Heritage at Clara Barton • 1015 Amboy Avenue, Edison
and Herbert Hoover Middle School * 174 Jackson Avenue, Edison
* Santa Ciaus
UPN9PERS0MAUIY.

* Oyr Lady of Peace Choir

" • Refreshments

* Edison H.S. Jazz Ensemble

TSeasonal Swigs

• Ice Sculptor

*• Children's Croft Making Tables
* Herbert Hoover Bond & Chorus
* Heywagon Rides

~ For the First Visit ~

Joseph S, Hong, M . D , • Board Certified Internist • Medical Director

HUE
Admission

For Information Call Edison Recreation
732-248-7313
Sponsor by CWCim 0 MlSf MUAVHt ami M KCtffflCNpfflUTMf NT

Friendly, Individual Attention Given
Urgent Care Center

1100 Centennial Ave.» Piscataway, NJ 08854 (732}-98t-111t
Open 7 Days * 8:00am-10:00pm
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Beechwood Heights annual Toy Drive
collect the toys at the fireMIDDLESEX
—
The
Beechwood Heights Fire house.
The trailer sits next to the
Company's fifth annual Toy
Drive kicked into gear as firehouse at 118 Union
some people donated new toys Avenue (Rt. 28) in Middlesex.
The collection will take place
for needy kids last Saturday.
Saturday
until
But the huge 48-foot trailer, every
donated by Hall's Trucking, is December 20. Collection
only still pretty much empty, hours are from 10 a.m. to 3
says Jason Dudley, Chairman p.m. at the firehouse. All the
of the Drive. The fire company toys will go to St. Clare's
has only three more Saturdays Home for Children, which will
of the Toy Drive left to fill it, distribute the toys to needy
children this holiday season.
added Dudley.
Last year, the Fire Company
Everyone can help by donating unwrapped, new toys in collected more than 4000 toys.
their original packaging. The This year, people have donattoys should be appropriate for ed some toys so far - but much
children ages 0 to 16.more is needed. "We would
Volunteers will be on hand to like to see that trailer bulging

Chris Long, Ernie Rapson, Bob Krenzel and Dolores Holmes,
employees of Associated Merchandising Corporation in
Piscataway, present township resident Shaream Cunningham
(2 n a from right) with donated food for Thanksgiving. The donations, which will help Cunningham, a displaced Sept. 11 worker
and her four sons, were part of United Way of Central Jersey's
"Adopt A Family" Program.

28 and the corner of Judson
Drive, extended the Toy collection to every day the store
is open.
For information on donating
to the toy drive, contact Vic
Capolunghi at (732) 356-0063
evenings, or Dudley at (732)
752-8696.

with toys when we send it off,"
said Dudley.
Also helping in the Toy
Drive as a collection point is L
and
M Dancewear of
Middlesex, where a number of
people have stopped at the
store to donate the needed
toys. The store, located at Rt.

Come Meet Our New Staff

FREE Rainy Day Dog Spetial
UseOXr-MEDtoHelp
heal ALL common skin problems]
setiorhea
scaling

• eczema

• hot sports
• flaking

• flea bile dermatitis

Animal House

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683

Adopt a Family helps
township woman

DON'T BUY A BICYCLE
UNTIL YOU SHOP AT
BIKE N GEAB

PISCATAWAY — Since single er at AMC, which is a subsidiary
mother Shaream Cunningham of Target. "Some of our employof Piscataway lost her job as a ees donated money and we
result of the terrorist attacks on were able to buy food for
September 11, 2001, she's had Thanksgiving and other nonlittle means to support her four perishable items for the family.
Others brought in food to help
children.
However, the help of United make the donation complete."
United Way of Central Jersey
Way of Central Jersey's "Adopt
and Chief
a Family Program" and the gen- President
erosity of the Technical Service Professional Officer Gloria
Department of Associated Aftanski explains, "Our memMerchandising Corporation in ber agencies have referred a
Piscataway, Cunningham and number of families that are in
her four sons will likely have a need of holiday cheer, so we
more enjoyable holiday season. asked local businesses and
"My children and I are so unions to help one of those famthankful to the United Way of ilies. We applaud the efforts of
Central Jersey and thethe area businesses in helping
Associated
Merchandising their neighbors."
Corporation,"
Cunningham
United Way of Central Jersey
said. "Times are tough, but at is a not-for-profit fundraising
least we will have good food to organization that supports 120
eat. They were even kind social service and health care
enough to put in a few toys for programs administered by 45
the kids."
non-profit member agencies.
"Associated Merchandising Organized in 1930, UWCJ
Corporation likes to do any- serves Middlesex County and
thing we can to help the com- Franklin Township in Somerset
munity. So when we heard County. For more information,
about United Way's Adopt-a- visit www.uwcj.org or call (732)
Family program we signed right 247-3727.
up," said Dolores Holmes.
Holmes serves as office manag-

IS*

Any Bike
Over $249.00
$ OFF fins <*lgk*r
1 ; amgwiwirafeis price

"

*

d0 s & c a t e

S

908-755-3342
anlmalhousepet@aol.com

twd let

M.T.M PaintingCo.
do thejob for you!

FREE
ESTIMATES

Inferior-Exterior Painting • Power Washing

732-690-0429

orAccM*ory

orGlovw

* OFF from orijinsJ

% OFF toom D I ^ W
suggesisd reM prtc»

Mujroswmmawt

1

MIDDLESEX

O*< « t * w 12SISJ8

ARMY* NAVY

HURRY! COUPONS EXPIRE DEC. 3 1 "

Wina's Place

409 Bound Brook Rd • Middlesex

Apparel & Accessories for Women

732-968-1372

• Woolrich
• Lee Jeans
• Women's Pea Coats
• Capacity

STORE HOURS
Men. Wed. Sat 10 am-6 pm; Tues & Fri: 10 aro-8 pin
Thuisday: 10 ani-3 pm; Sinday 1? p s M pin

1695 Amwell Rd, Somerset
732-873-0212

flree

(yes other pets too)

RELAX

FEATURING ROAD, MOUNTAIN,
COMFORT, BMX/FREESTYLE & KIDS' BIKES
>

A

18 So. Plainfield Ave.
So. Plainiield. NJ 07080

? e t Grooming LLP

• Thermals
• Jackets
* Fleece Tops
• Jewelry

NEW HOLIDAY HOURS:
Mon.-Fri, 9:30-8:00, Sat. 9:30-6:00, Sun. 11-5

531 Old Post Rd, Edison
732-287-6996

315 Bound Brook Rd.,
Middlesex

(Across Iran Pep Boys Plaia.i

732-968-2848

"Sciatica Pain Secrets Revealed!"
BB briefs
Raffle calendars for ..
sale from Holy
Family
BOUND BROOK — Holy
Family Academy is selling
Lucky Day Calendar Raffles.
The calendar raffle offers
registered calendar owners a
chance in each of 28 drawings for prizes ranging from
$300 to $5000. Only 2000
raffle calendars are being
sold and would make a great
holiday gift. Calendars can
be purchased until Dec. 15
with the first number being
drawn on New Year's Day for
a prize of $1,000.
All registered owners of
the raffle calendar must be
18 years or older. To purchase
a calendar, you may contact
Holy Family Academy at
(732) 356-1151 or buy one at
the school at 120 East
Second Street, Bound Brook
during school hours of operation.
Calendars are also being
sold after all Masses Dec. 6
and 7 at St. Joseph and St.
Mary's parishes Bound Brook
and Our Lady of Mercy in
South Bound Brook. The calendar is $50 and comes with
an envelope for mailing as a
gift-

Lecture on Africa
at borough church
BOUND BROOK — The
Somerset Naturalists present
Patti Murray, photo-naturalist anft world traveler, who
will give an illustrated lecture on "East Africa: From
the Moorlands to the Plains"
8 p.m. Dec. 8 at the
Congregational
Church,
Church and High streets.
All are welcome to the free
program.
Call (732) 356-2428 for
information.

An Evening with
Santa at HFA
BOUND
BROOK
Advance tickets are available for An Evening with
Santa to be held 6 to S p.m.
Dec. 12 a t Holy Family
Academy, 120 E. 2nd Street.
Advance tickets are S5, S7
at the door; adults and children 2 and younger set in
frcf. Cost includes picture
with Santa, age appropriate
gift, one beverage and meal
ticket and door prizes. There
will be free crafts and games,
with a nominal fee for larger
crafts.

Somerset, NJ - If you are experiencing pain in the buttocks, lower back,
and down the back otjhe thigh, you may have sciatica. Most sciatica pain
sufferers have no idea what to do when they experience their pain; they
use heat, ice, sieep on the floor... even take pills, hoping that their pain
will go away and not come back. But the truth is, most of the time the
pains do return. To find out what can be done about sciatica pain, you need
to get a new eye-opening report that has just been released revealing little
known secrets in how to relieve this pain fast and relieve your misery. For
your free copy, call 1-888-352-9949. 24 Hr. free recorded message or go
to www.sciadcareliefnow.com.

PSAK GRAZJANO,
PIASECH&WHITEfAW
May be eligible for tax deduction

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
F&HYtm

Free consultation on all personal injury matters.
127 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX

Dr. Mark Str/cmmski

AMERICAN

ihepnse

I

i

landscaping
MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
RETAINING WALLS
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS

ymm\m

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

What's
Happening Church School
in December Womlng Worship

9:30 a.m.
10:45a.m.

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS

12:00 noon

Pastor's Bible Study

NJ LOTTERY

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center)

IttlKEIFMIIEIS

9

ECCBDONUNI

TURNING IEAF

CABERNET

'First Sunday: Holy Communion Served

| Bread of Heaven Bible Study

n.Gra2i«Mafie^ifi»ill^1hiSi^ai&i^KMTriJl*fiwn»f
Mski. State it m9M kyto& * * » Court is a Wortwf Coafwurta Uw Wonwf.

rTto""Ufi6r 'tint' ?* >"*•.» tf*.^»**-f»ir*i "or<e^x"s:*»"av'(-*ft-

FULLY INSURED - 9 0 8 - 7 5 6 - 7 2 7 2 - FREE ESTIMATES

North
Stelton
AME

?leau mit our website www.psaklaw.c6m

www.donateyourcar.com
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(732)560-0100

ASSOCIATION
Newleney

7:30 p.m.

Church!

m

CORBETT
CANYON

BERINGER 1
FOUNDER S 1

CONCHA YTORO
FRONTERRA

ECCO
D0MANI

CHAM). MLRlOT

CtNOI GHliilD

6:00 am

Intercessory Prayer

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, NJ.

08854

799

I REDWOOD
A
CREEK

ilOIEATMSNSAin
L
COASTAL

SATURDAY, DecJ?
CWWren's Bible Hour

ROSEMOttNT
CMARUOMMAV

nnmnucTiH

10:00 a.m.~ 12:00 noon

•

CORDON NEGRO
BRUT

« B r,>«i.:> Ml •(;•••;

799

Q99

ROBERT

***SPECIAL EVENTS***

PIPER HEIDSEICK

CHAHO. Mf'R:«»"

BRUl CUVEE OS EXTRA OHV

Anns Howard Missionary Society
Prayer Breakfast

7:30 a.m.

(732)287-6487
Prayer Hotline! SATURDAY, DEC 13
Christmas Concert 4
Christmas School Christmas Piay
Reverend

Dr. Kenneth L
Sounders, Sr,
Pastor

TURNING LEAF

MONDAVI

(7325^7-5184
Fax:(732)287-2221

Christmas Morning Workshop

FLIESCHMANN
PREFERRED

WH1SKV

IDOWilSER
MMIU

Hrsram
UGKTllCE
:: oz C

11"

MMUMUWXT
WHISKER _.

30 PAK

9:00 a.m.
COROUt

CIDIWOISIEII
, .

ma imam

n
21"
COGNAC

VERMOUTH

10:00 p.m.

swurs

CAPTAIN
MORGAN

TBA

BiWfflY

WEDNESDAY .DEC 31
New Year's Eve Watch Night Service

KAHLUA 1
COFFEE A

•UBHUOOfl

WON MC-3H0UC)

Tl»

JOHNNIE

WALKER RED
LABEL

BECKS. BECK
BMX.IECKS
UtiT
-

SCOTCH

32"

?50Wt

Please call the church office at (732) 287-5184tormore information.
Reverend Or, Kenneth U Saunders - Pastor
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Commentary
Vote 'yes' on the bond referendum

Letters to the Editor

To The Chronicle:
I wanted to encourage the
people of Dunellen to vote
"yes" for the bond referendum on Dec. 9. I work z.t
Faber School preparing and
serving lunches for GOO students and faculty members.
The kitchen was built for a
school population of about
300.1 enjoy my work and love
the kids, but the kitchen and
especially the lunch lines are
unacceptable!
We need to stagger our
lunches between 10:40 a.m.
and 1 p.m. This is tough for
the kids who eat so early and
the ones who eat last. A new

Dunellen doesn't need referendum
To The Chronicle:
I was surprised to learn
recently that a vote on a new
Dunellen school bond issue
was scheduled for next
Tuesday, Dec. 9. The Board of
Education
claims
that
$15,000,000 is needed for
building additions and "major
repairs and renovations." They
say that enrollment has
increased from 880 to 1116 (26
per cent) in 8 years — more
classroom space is needed.
They say there are infrastructure and safety issues with the
existing buildings — additional money is needed to address
these shortcomings. They say
that the distribution of grades
in the three school buildings is
incorrect — changes should be
made.
My surprise at learning this
news came not so much from
the claims as from a discomforting sense that I had heard
them all before - and not so
very long ago. My interest
piqued - and to reassure myself
that I was not imagining things
- I dusted off an old file I had
been saving from the last bond
issue: the one from 1994
(hmmmm...only nine years
ago)... the one for almost
$9,000,000.1 began to read the

Board of Education justifications for that expenditure:
l)"our enrollment is increasing. Over the next several
years we anticipate a 25 per
cent increase. We will not have
enough space..." 2) "our ...
buildings are old and in need
of extensive renovation." 3)
"Our facilities are not educationally adequate. We cannot
educate our students properly
unless ... buildings...meet current program requirements."
4) "...we should not want (our
children) to learn in...facilities
that are outdated. We must
prepare them for the future."
I guess I wasn't imagining
things after all: the justification for the 1994 bond issue
does sound just like today's.
The promises then for approving the bond issue were: The
new building capacities will
total 1220 students (even after
"gifting away" the Whittier
school capacity of 275 students.) ...all necessary repairs
will be made to comply with
current fire and safety codes in
all the buildings." ...we will...
be giving our children the
facilities they need to be competitive (in the 21st century).
This deja vu experience raises the obvious questions and

concerns: why is there still a
space problem in the schools
after spending all that money
to provide additional space?
Why are we again talking
about "investing in the future
when our last investment in
the future was only nine years
ago? Why are we again restructuring the grades in our elementary, middle, and high
schools? The last referendum
restructured (and 'gave away'
an entire school building) to
improve the learning experience. Are we going to be having bond issues every time we
have a new school superintendent to accommodate the latest, fashionable, educational
Svisdom'?
Instead of passing this bond
issue, the voters of Dunellen
should be calling for a public
disclosure of how the monies
from the last bond issue were
spent. If monies were misappropriated, those responsible
should be held accountable.
This Board certainly doesn't
deserve our trust to wisely
spend more of our money. New
thinking in the way our children are educated is needed —
not more money.
WARREN DOUGHERTY
Dunellen

cle.
We both have grandchildren
in Faber School and we hear
about classroom size and see
for ourselves the traffic and
parking issues. We especially
want our grandchildren to
experience great school years
in safely built and adequately
run schools. We want them to
have the best possible educalion to provide them with the
tools to succeed in life.
There will be a bond referendum that needs to be voted
upon Dec. 9. If passed, we will
get $4.6 million from the state
on the much-needed repairs

To The Chronicle:
Dec. 7, 2003 will mark the
62nd anniversary of the
Japanese attack on U.S.
Military Forces at Pearl
Harbor located on the
Hawaiian island of Oahu.
President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, in an address to
Congress on Dec. 8, 1941
referred to Dec. 7 as "a dale
which will live in infamy"
and asked that body to
declare war on Japan.

are being built. I am a life
member
of
the
Fire
Department and know that
many old-time families are
gone from the area or have
passed away. What new people
moving to South Plainfield is
going to care who did what?
My grandfather fought in WWI
and his name is not on the
wall. Does anybody notice his
name missing or other members of my family? I blame the
poor management that has
plagued this town for the last
10 years! Politics in every organization and department. Bar
none!
I did my share for this town
and more. I recently procured
plastic handcuffs for the
police from the U.S. Marine
Corps.
The traffic now is worse then
ever. With another added light
on Hamilton Blvd. you are
going to have traffic from four
lights after you exit Rt. 287.
Traffic then will be backed up
to the outer bridge to get to
South Plainfield. More congestion is being caused with that
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route. The problem again goes
back to poor management and
the building of these strip
malls and housing this town
was not ready for.
I have lived in this town
close to 50 yrs and it i.s a
shame where it has gone! We
are talking the likes of
Elizabeth or Staten Island.
580,000 was spent a month
before the 2002 election for
our sitting park. That money
could have been used to buy
.some new equipment for the
DPW. Now they struggle with
the plowing of the streets due
to old equipment. The town
garbage trucks should be
replaced, they pick up the
leaves and also house pickups
and more. Why is the DPW
being depleted of man power
and equipment? I appreciate
the people there who pick up
my grass and leaves and other
pickups during the year, they
deserve a raise? As they work
very hard and they know who
thev are.
" ANTHONY PISANIKI.Ul
South Plainfit'Id

Send
your
letters to
The
Chronicle
Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity,
good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and
include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The
Chronicle, PO Box 899,
Somerville. NJ 08876. Letters
can also be faxed to {908}
575-6683 and e-mailed to middlesex <§> ninpublishing.com.
Deadline is Monday at noon.

ma

During the attack more
than 2,400 men and women
were killed and America
found itself engaged in
World War II. During the
ensuing years of this War
nearly 300,000 U.S. servicemen and women would sacrifice their lives in order to
preserve
freedom
and
democracy tor America.
Countless
others
were
wounded and disabled and
still carry the scars of war

y be

To The Chronicle:
An increase in the state gas
tax is presently being considered by our state legislature.
Even with the recent
increase in the price of gas.
New Jerseyans still pay far
less at the pump than other
motorists in the country and
the rest of the world.
Although New Jerseyans currently pay 10.5 cents per gallon for gas, the state has the
third lowest gas tax in the
entire nation. Unlike some
other states, New Jersey does
not subject gas to sales tax.
As a result, gas is relatively
cheaper in New Jersey.
The relatively low gas tax
encourages people to drive
more, use public transportation less, and pay little atten-

and upgrades to our schools.
For other eider residents and
seniors of Dunellen, who
might not think we need this
to pass or might not feel they
even need to vote, please
reconsider. We need this to
pass! Somewhere along the
line, someone did it for your
kids. Please come out to vote
on Dec, 9, vote "yes" and help
pass
this
referendum.
Consider it a huge investment
in our future!
Thanks!
ELIZABETH HIXON
ROSEMARY DEENE
Dunellen

Traffic plagues South Plainfield
To The Chronicle:
I expressed concern with the
excess money spent on the
memorials. I believe the
Veteran's Memorial was fine
out in front of the town hall.I t
should have been upgraded
with names missing. My family
alone has five names missing
from it.
Then a modest memorial for
the Firemen and the Rescue
Squad should have been
placed there along with a
memorial to the police, I hope
all get to travel to the town of
Middlesex and Dunellen to
see what they did for their
local heroes. They didn't spend
$100,000 plus on it. Plus they
are in locations where you can
view them as you walk by. Can
you park along Lakeview
Ave.? Can you park in the
Rescue Squad parking lot? Or
the firehouse parking lot? In
front of town hall was the
ideal location and these
memorials could be watched
as well.
I like the idea of the memorials but not in the extent they

safe and efficient preparation of meals.
Some people seem to think
that by moving the sixth
graders to Lincoln Middle
School alone will solve the
lunch and kitchen problems
at Faber. This is not true! We
will still have over 200 students more than the kitchen
was originally designed for.
Please keep that in mind
when you go to vote.
Please continue to support
our terrific school system
and vote "yes" on Dec. 9 to
pass this referendum.
LESLIE FITCHETT
Dunellen

Remember Pearl Harbor Sunday

Bond needed to help the children i G a s t a x
To The Chronicle:
We thought, as grandparents, we were done with worries over the schools in our
town. We don't know about
anyone else, but once our children were grown and out of
the house, we never expected
to worry about school issues
again. Well, we found out that
we were drastically wrong.
Our kids did grow- up and
leave the nest, but they
remain residents of our fine,
small town of-Dunellen. And
our kids now have their own
kids and our concerns over
the schools have come full cir-

kitchen with less students
will allow for a better
hmchtime for the children to
be served hot, nutritious
meals in a timely manner so
they have time to eat their
lunch. We need to do what's
best for the kids.
Did you know we have
freezers located
outside
because it is too crowded
within the confines of the
kitchen for our staff to work
safely? Even with that, the
kitchen area is way too small
and, frankly, not safe. Voting
"yes" on the referendum
would allow for a new
kitchen to provide for the

a

today.
As the Nation prepares to
dedicate the World War II
Memorial in Washington
D.C., during Memorial Day
weekend 2004, Americans
should pause on Dec. 7 to
remember those who fell
during the attack on Pearl
Harbor 62 years ago.
MARSHALL "TED" BEHR
American Legion State
Commander
Trenton

g° o d i d e a

tion to fuel efficiency. For
budget-strapped New Jersey,
the relatively low gas tax also
means a loss of valuable state
tax revenue and the need to
find the money elsewhere for
transportation improvements.
The gas tax should be
increased and strictly dedicated for
transportation
expenses, including public
transit subsidies and improvements.
Don't get me wrong. I am
not generally in favor of raising taxes. In fact, a gas tax is
an unfairly regressive tax.
Lower income New Jerseyans
who own older, cheaper and
less fuel efficient cars would
shoulder more of the tax burden. However, a gas tax also
ensures the people who bene-

for NJ

fit the most — those who
drive the most and inflict
wear and tear on the roads —
pay the most. Simply put, a
gas tax is a user fee, which
makes it more equitable, even
for those who traditionally
oppose against all taxes.
Nonetheless, in the end, New
Jersey's system of taxation
remains a mess. We are
plagued by an antiquated,
inequitable system of property taxes, rebates, and credits.
The state desperately needs
a comprehensive property
tax overhaul. But the state
also desperately needs to
fund essential transportation
projects, and our relatively
low gas tax is the answer.
PARAG PATEL
Tax Attorney
Councilman, Edison

Global warming is not happening

!
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To The Chronicle:
It's really a shame that
school kids like Ben Aresty
are being scared by junk scientists in our schools. (Letter
Nov. 20, '03 "'Action needed
on Global Wanning").
Ben — the problem you
should worry about is the
fraud being perpetrated on
you, namely that global warming is going to destroy us
unless we take drastic action
now.
The danger of global warming is a lie — i.\s not happening. It's pr ipagiuida, it's
baloney, it's a scam — pure
fraud'
Two thousand junk scientists say it's so but 17,000 scientists say it isn't so. Of

course the liberal news media
does not report on the 17,000
scientist who disagree.
If the Kyoto Treaty is
approved on the basis of junk
science, the forced reduction
of man-made hydrocarbons
will bring economic disaster
on us. Ben, you'll walk to
school, sit in cold rooms and
in the dark and cm cloudy
days.
Twenty years ago these junk
scientists told us these same
man-made hydrocarbons were
going to cause an ice age and
destroy u<.
Now they say in the last 20
years the earth's temperature
rose by a big deal one degree.
Yet wuathur balloons and
satellites see nti atmosphere

temperature rise at all.
So why is this fraud being
taught as fact in our schools?
Teacher's ignorance or bias?
Has the religion of the earth
worshipers replaced God in
our schools? Is liberal socialism, whose goal is to control
us by first destroying the middle class behind this? Perhaps
all of the above?
It should be remembered
that, when socialism in the
Soviet Union collapsed the
whole crowd of the world's
leftist socialists moved into
the environmental movement,
it being seen as the next best
way to control us.
Respect fully submitted,
DON ROSANDER
Met uchen

First Atlantic has never been sold
To The Chronicle:
There have been many
news stories thai are speculating
nti
more
bank
takei)v«-!"s
flijs time that
Independence Community
Bank wants t« buy Staten
Island Bitncxrp, Britain's
Royal Bank of Scotland
Group is considering a bid
for Sovereign Bancorp and
that Bank of America i<- tak
ing over Fleet Hank,
First
Atlantic
Federal
Credit Union has been operating for fi7 years and we
have never changed hands.
Our members appreciate tht.faa ihat we know them by
name and thai they know us
by mum*. Regardless <»f how
high-lech our society may
have become, we have found
that one-on-uiie relationships

and handshakes are still
much more i-fiectm- in our
husitit'ss than any keyboard
or on-line banking. The hotttitn line is that human
being*, still like to bond and
connect with other human
beings, especially when it
comes in their financial security. First Atlantic routinely
guides our members through
the often complicated mazes
of savings, loans, credit and
other personal and business
financial matters. Many of
our members have been
turned away by large hanks.
It is our ability to build relationships and educate our
rat'inlJtih that lias helped
First Atlantic to avoid the
"bigger is better" approach.
First Atlantic's Vive service
centers in Eatontown. West

Correction on article
An article in the Nov. 29 edition of The Chronicle titled aBB
cheerleaders show their spirit at competition'" left off several
names.
Two additional advisors for the Squires team are Martha
Gilleran and Sonny Lefkowitz, both who haw put in many hours
of hard work with the squad.

Long Branch, Oceanport and
Fort Muiimmith, NJ. and in
Horsham, PA use the latest
banking technology and
offers cutting-edge financial

services.

Membership

is

open to anyone in Momnouth
and Ocean Counties, and
their
family
members.
Profits are invested back
into the institution allowing
First Atlantic to
offer
extremely competitive lending and investment rates,
and little or no fees on othes
services. We, and our customers, do not believe the
"bigger is better" mentality
myth.
E.JOHN CUI.P
CEO/President
First Atlantic Federal
Credit Union
Eatontown, NJ

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683
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Piscataway man dies while on
vacation, remembered as 'outgoing'
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — Township
resident Jorge Luis Vidal, 33,
drowned while on vacation in
Brazil.
Vidal was visiting his
Brazilian girlfriend in her
native country last week. The
vacation was a present to
Vidal from his girlfriend of
two years, Simone Padilha
DaCosta, celebrating his 33 r<J
birthday. Vidal and DaCosta
had planned on enjoying a
six-day junket at the secluded
seaside resort town of Natal,
Brazil, known as a surfer's
paradise.
Upon his arrival on Nov.. 22,
Vidal, who had been to Brazil
once before, met
with
DaCosta to begin their shared
vacation. The couple opted to
begin their time together
with a romantic walk on the
beach. At some point however,
Vidal decide to go for a swim.
Unknown to Vidal, there
was a strong undercurrent.
Witnesses reported Vidal was
suddenly and quickly pulled
away from the shore. Vidal,
who had asthma, soon
exhausted himself in his
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attempts to get back to shore.
Seeing what had occurred,
two surfers then went in after
Vidal, eventually pulling the
unconscious man back to the
beach. A female American
doctor, who also happened to
be staying in Natal and witnessed Vidal's plight, performed CPR on him for 45
minutes, to no avail. Vidal
died in DaCosta's arms.
Vidal had first met DaCosta
while on a previous vacation
in Brazil two years ago. The
two had kept in touch on their
computers via the Internet,
through which a romance
blossomed.
Born in Elizabeth and growing up in Colonia, Vidal first
moved back to Elizabeth.
Vidal later moved to Edison
and eventually decided to settle in Piscataway.
Vidal studied at Rutgers
University and had previously
graduated from the New
Jersey Institute of Technology
in 1995 where he had earned
a degree in mechanical engineering.
Vidal
recently
resigned from his position as
a Network Engineer for
Vorage Inc. in Edison where

he had worked for years. He
was planning to start a new
job with AT&T upon his
return from Brazil.
Described as a "happy-golucky, outgoing guy" by family, members, Vidal, who also
loved to travel, had already
visited many beaches all
around the world including in
Puerto Rico, Cuba, Hawaii,
Venezuela and Brazil. Family
members also said Vidal was a
strong swimmer and someone
they would have thought
unlikely to ever be a drowning victim.
Vidal is survived by his parents, Luis Alfonso and Maria
(Rosario) Vidal; two brothers,
Carlos Vidal of Venice, Ca.
and Diego Vidal at home in
Piscataway, and his girlfriend,
DaCosta of Brazil. Funeral
services were held Nov. 29 at
Higgins Home for Funerals in
Watchung. This was followed
by a funeral Mass at St.
Mary's R.C. Church in
Plainfield. Vidal was cremated and interred at Somerset
Hills TfeTemorial Park in
Basking Ridge. Condolences
can be sent to www.higgin.sfuneralhome.com.

\ Briefs
Little League elections
and registration

An Evening with
Santa at HFA

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
South Bound Brook/Somerset
Little League will hold election of officers 7:30 p.m. Dec.
4 at Robert Morris School
and registration 7 to 9 p.m.
Jan. 15 at Robert Morris
School.

BOUND BROOK — Advance
tickets are available for An
Evening with Santa to be held
6 to 8 p.m. Dec. 12 at Holy
Family Academy, 120 E. 2nd
Street.
Advance tickets are $5, $7 at
the door; adults and children
2 and younger get in free.
Cost includes picture with

Lunch with Santa
at Reformed Church
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Have Lunch with Santa at
the
Reformed
Church
Fellowship Hall, 113 Clinton
Street, 11:30 a.m. Dec. 6.
Cost is $4 for ages 3 and
older and free for ages 2 and
younger.

Holiday garbage
pickup schedule
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The holiday garbage collection schedule is as follows:
Christmas, Dec. 25 pickup
will be postponed until Dec.
29.

The Best Kept Secret
in Green Brook

ATTENTION RECYCLERS
We are buying Scrap

ALL CONTAINER RECOVERY

3300 South Clinton Avenue, Soutf) Plainfield. NJ 07080
Tel.: 908-222-8805 Fax: 908-222-8801

Grand
Opening New Jersey
Safes Showroom
All Styles
• Vinyl & Aluminum Windows
• Buy & Hows
• Architectural Shapes
• Patio Doors
• Fiberglass Entry Doors
• Residential,
Commercial
& Multi-Family
Properties

Homeowners & Landlords
Call Our
Installer Referral
Hotline:
718-961-7300 Ext. 3135

Does your car get it?

28 Howard St. Piscataway, NJ 08854 phone 732-752-8823
I Directions: Route 22 to Washington Ave South. Turn right on Rt 28 North Ave in Dunellen
1

^ | g ^ Crystal Window & Door Systems

AH Welcome
• Contractors
• Builders
• Tradesmen

Aluminum Cans Aluminum
Copper
Brass
Stainless Steel
Zinc
and all non magnetic scrap metals
- no cars, batteries, appliances or scrap iron, please ~

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683

Santa, age appropriate gift,
one beverage and meal ticket
and door prizes. There will be
free crafts and games, with a
nominal fee for larger crafts.
Call (732) 356-1151 or mail
your reservation to: Evening
with Santa, c/o Holy Family
Academy, 120 E. 2nd Street,
Bound Brook, NJ 08805.
Include payment, age of children attending, choice of hot
dog or pizza. Tickets will be
available for pickup at the
school prior to the event or
include a
self-addressed
stamped envelope to receive
the tickets by mail.

center and left at Madison. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/4 mile and

[ left on Howard St. and left in the last driveway. Mon-Fri 8:30 AM to 4 PM Sat 9 AM to 1 PM

31-10 Whitestone Expwy., Flushing, NY 11354
Tel.: 718-961-7300
Fax: 718-539-4567

GREEN BROOK
195 Route 22 Eat!
732-424-7300

luip.iiwww.ciyslalwindows.tun) E-mail; msrieetfngpcrysfalwrindews.com
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PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE OF VACANCY

With Columbia's

NEW
Interest-Bearing

The Piscataway Township Board of Education seeks a qualified
candidate for the position of Board Member. The selected
candidate will serve as a member of the Board of Education in
an unexpired term through April 2004. Those individuals
interested in being considered for the position must meet all
of the following qualifications:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Must be a citizen of United States.
Must be a resident of Piscataway Township and must have
been such for at least one year.
Must be able toread and write.
Must be registered to vote in Piscataway Township and not
disqualified from voting pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:4-1.
Cannot concurrently hold office as a member of the
governing body of Piscataway Township.

Those interested in being considered for the vacancy must submit
a letter of application outlining interest and qualifications for
serving on the Board of Education.
Applications must be received in the Board Office by 4:00 PM on
Monday, December 8, 2003. Please submit the application to:

Checking
The Higher Your Balance, the More You Earn!
Balance

APY*

$1 to $9,999.99

.75%

$10,000 to $24,999.99

1.15%

$25,000 to $49,999.99

1.50%

$50,000 and Above

2.00%

Enjoy These Added Features:
FREE Personalized Checks

FREE Online Bill Payment

FREE Columbia CheckCard

FREE PhoneLinkc,
24-Hour Banking Service

FREE Online Banking

FREE Direct Deposit

Stop By The Office Below And Open Your Account Now!

Columbia
Bank
245 Talmadge Road • Edison, NJ 08817 * [732] 287-8425
60 Raritan Center Parkway • Edison, NJ 08837 • [732} 346-1090

Piscataway Township Board of Education
c/o Mrs. Arlene Biesiada, Board Secretary
1515 Stelton Road
Piscataway, NJ 088554332

620 Oak Tree Avenue & Case Drive • South Plainfield, NJ 07080 • (908] 757-1055

Count on Columbia.
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Fleet Holiday Toy Drive. Make a deposit.
Ju.sl bring a new, unwrapped toy 10 your Iwal Flwt branch. Or make a iinarida! donation al
the branch or through Fleet HomdJnk" Online Ranking at Itert.eom, The program runs from
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Saturday, December 6, 2003

Ann Marie Cotty

Lena Ignoscia

BRIDGEWATER — Ann
Marie Tiemey Cotty, 88, died
Sunday, Nov. 30, 2003, at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.
Born in Bayonne, she lived in
Middlesex for 45 years before
moving to Bridgewater three
year ago.
Mrs. Cotty worked in retail at
Peter's Jewelers in Bound
Brook for more than 15 years,
retiring in 1980.
She was a communicant of

NORTH PLAINFIELD —
Lena Rutigliano Ignoscia, 92,
died Saturday, Nov. 29, 2003 at
her daughter's home in North
Plainfield.
Mrs. Ignoscia was born in Bari,
Italy, and moved to New York in
1916. She had lived in Dunellen
and Plainfield before moving to
North Plainfield 43 years ago,
Prior to retiring in the late
1970s, Mrs. Ignoscia worked for
Robert Dress Co. in Plainfield
as a seamstress for more than
30 years.
She was a communicant of St.
Luke's Church in North
Plainfield and a member of its
Altar Rosary Society. She was
also a member of the Italian
American Club and the
Traveling Seniors, both of North
Plainfield,
and
the
International Ladies Garment
Workers Union.
Mrs. Ignoscia enjoyed cooking, sewing and taking trips to
Atlantic City.
Her husband, Dominick

Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Church in Middlesex and a volunteer in a local chapter of the
Deborah Foundation.
Her husband Joseph Cotty
died in 1996.
Surviving are her children,
Gregory of Bridgewater and
Mary Pat of Myrtle Beach,
S.C., and two granddaughters.
A memorial sendee will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Bridgewater Funeral Home,
707 E. Main St.

James E. Higgins
EDISON — James E.
Higgins, 63, of Edison died
Sunday at home.
He was a police officer with
the New York City Police
Department for 23 years, retiring in 1987. He was later a
police sergeant for the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry in Piscataway from
1987 until October 2001.
He served in the Marine
Corps during peacetime.
Mr. Higgins was a member of
the Ocean Beach Surf Club in

Lavallette and the New York
Police Department 1013 Club.
Born in the Bronx, he moved
to Edison many years ago.
Surviving are Linda, his wife
of 39 years; a daughter,
Joanne; sons, James and
Michael; sisters, Maureen
Bingert and Nancy Felczak,
and two grandchildren.
A Mass was held Thursday in
St. Matthews Church, Edison
after the funeral from the
Jaqui-Kuhn Funeral Home, 17
Adelaide Ave., Highland Park.

WARREN —- Gerard J.
DAmico, 48, died Sunday, Nov.
30, 2003 at Overlook Hospital
in Summit.
Born in Jersey City, he lived
in Warren for 15 years.
A certified public accountant, he had been director of
finance
for
Telcordia
Technologies, Piscataway, for
15 years.
He earned an undergraduate degree from St. Peter's
College, Jersey City, and a

librarian at Mount Saint Mary
Academy, Watchung, for 10
years. She retired to McAuley
Hall Health Care Center in 200i.
Sister Mary received a bachelor's degree in English from
Georgian
Court
College,
Lakewood, and a master's
degree in English from
Catholic
University,
Washington, D.C.
Mass will be offered at 10
a.m. today in McAuley Hall
Health Care Center, 1633
Route 22, Watchung.
Arrangements
are
by
Higgins Home for Funerals,
Watchung.

BOUND BROOK •— Mrs.
Miriam Mary Rosenbaum, 86,
of Bound Brook died Dec. 1 at
home.
Mrs. Rosenbaum and her
husband, Samuel, were founding members of Temple Mekor
Chayint in Linden, where she
was a member of its
Sisterhood. She also belonged
to the Hilda Gould chapter of
Deborah in Linden.
Born in Eli2abeth, Mrs.

Massimino
and
Frances
Miazga.
A Mass was held in
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains, after the funeral from the Memorial funeral
Home, 155 South Ave.,
Fanwood.

William J. Carter
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
William J. Carter, 51, died Nov.
25, 2003 at Central DuPage
Hospital in Winfield, 111.
Born in Tampa, Fla., Mr.
Carter
lived
in
North
Plainfield before moving to
South Plainfield in 1985. He
later resided in Texas and
since 1997 in Carol Stream, 111.
He was the service and parts
national accounts manager for
Electrolux USA, based in
Hoffman Estates, 111. He graduated from Tusculum College.
He was a former member of
Grace
United
Methodist
Church in North Plainfield.

Surviving are his wife,
Deborah Harris Carter; his
parents, Cecil and Nann of
Bethlehem, Pa.; a daughter,
Kristen, and a son, David, both
of Carol Stream; a sister, Gayle
DeLee Ripper of Bethlehem,
Pa.; two nieces and three
nephews.
Services were held Monday
at the Higgins Home for
Funerals, in Watchung. Burial
was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.
Donations may be sent to
Carol Stream Fire Protection
District, P.O. Box 88717, Carol
Stream, IL 60188.
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45 Hampton St., Metuchen
732-549-X941

Rev. Ronald Owens. S.r. Pastor

t

t

Sunday. .Sum A 11am
1st & 5th Sundav, 'J:Mam

Church SchiHii; Sun, WOwm
BiMo SluUj. Wed. Ncwn &-1:00pm

Piscataway Community
Worship Center
555 S. Randolphviile Rd.
Meeting At Lake Nelson SDA
School Gym

Sunday 11:AM Worship
"We are a friendly fellowship"
Call For Home Group Times

732-752-2346

Calvary Chapel
Smimat

Somerville Elks
375 Union Ave. (m. 28)
Bridgewater
{N«xt to Quick Ch»k)

Sunday Service tt Chllfteni Church

10:00 A.M.

732-537-0283
Coffee House / Concert
12/28/03-7;0QPM

To Advertise
Your Worship
Services
Call Christine
908-575-6766

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
PLAQUES
Visit Our Urge Indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now Before 2004
Price Increases

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do HQT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road in.».,. *».i
Middlesex, NJ.

She was a member of St.
Joseph Church in Bound Brook
and loved to play bingo.
She was predeceased by two
sisters, Mary Sella and Agnes
Yobe; and two brothers,
Joseph and Victor Gavornik.
Surviving are her sister,
Elizabeth Lyons of Marion,
Ohio; her nephew, Gerard
Sella of Dunellen; and a niece
and nephew.
A funeral liturgy was offered
Tuesday at St. Joseph Church
in Bound Brook. Arrangements
were by Sheenan Funeral
Home, Dunellen.

GREEN BROOK — Ann F.
Gavornik, 85, died Friday Nov.
28, 2003 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
Born in Bound Brook July 22,
1918, she wds the daughter of
the late Blazius and Frances
Bartashik Gavornik.
She had been a lifelong resident of Bound Brook before
moving to Green Brook a few
months ago.
Miss Gavornik worked at
American
Cyanamid,
Bridgewater, before retiring
many years ago.

Master
of
Business
Administration
from
Fairleigh
Dickinson
University.
Surviving are his companion, Kim Ryan, and sisters,
Angelina Law and Theresa
Tecchio.
Mass will be offered at 9:30
a.m. today in Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church, Jersey
City, after the funeral at
Riotto Funeral Home, 3205
Kennedy Blvd., Jersey City.

Joseph Constanza Jr.
EDISON — Joseph A.
Constanza Jr., 72, of Edison
died Thursday (Nov. 27, 2003)
at
Muhlenberg
Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
He was born in Elizabeth and
lived in Edison for the past 47
years.
He was a self-employed carpenter and contractor and the
owner of Joseph Constanza
Contracting in Edison for
many years before retiring in
1984.
Mr. Constanzu was an avid
gardener and loved working in
his yard and garden.
He is survived by his wife of

Rosenbaum lived in Linden
for many years and Delray
Beach, Fla., before moving to
Bound Brook.
Also surviving are daughters, Priya Okun and Karen; a
son, Louis, and four grandchildren.
Services were at Beth Israel
Cemetery,
Woodbridge.
Arrangements are by the
Bernheim-Apter-Kreitzman
Memorial Home, Union.

50 years,
Linda
Wiers
Constanza; his sons, Joseph M.
and his wife, Luisa Constanza,
of Neshanic Station; his daughter, Jacqueline and her husband, Joe Frazee, of Edison;
his sister, Angelina Tanqanelli
of Linden; his devoted grandchildren, Nicole and her husband. Derrick Trim, Michael
and Gabrielte Constanza, and
Natalie Frazee.
Arrangements
were
by
James W. Conroy Funeral
Home, 2456 Plainfield Ave.,
South Plainfield. Burial was in
St.
Gertrude
Cemetery,
Colonia.

Judith Wilson
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Judith Wilson, 56, died
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2003, at
her home in Muncy, Pa. She
also had a home in South
Plainfield.
Mrs. Wilson was born in
Plainfield on April 26, 1947.
She was a homemaker.
She was predeceased by her
father, William Corona.
Surviving are her husband,
Donald Wilson; her mother,
Verna Hicks Souza of Somerset;
three daughters, Debra Lynn

Mrs. Norris moved to South
Plainfield in 2000 and had
resided in Plainfield since
2001.
She was predeceased by her
husband, Donald, in 1980"; her
sisters, Muriel Berthelson
and May Berglund; and by
her
brother,
Robert
Berthelson.
Surviving are her daughter
and son-in-law, Alice and
Walter DiNizo of South
Plainfield; her granddaughters,
Ellen
Peifer
of
Greentown, Pa., and Jane
(John) Mawicke of Chicago.
111.; and her great-grandchildren, Corine and Jay.
Cremation was private
under the direction of
McCriskin Home for Funerals
in South Plainfield. A committal service will take placeFriday
in
Evergreen
Cemetery in Arlington, Vt.
Memorial donations may be
made to the rescue .squad or
the public library in South
Plainfield.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
McCartney lived in Kcarny
before moving to Bound Brook
in 1985.
A son, James, died in 1%8.
Surviving are her husband.
Edward; two sons, Michael atid
wife Barbara of Tucson, Ariz..,
and Edward of Lavallette; four
daughters, Maureen Halus/ka
and husband Steven of
Middlesex, Liz Szymanski and
husband Don of Basking
Ridge, Colleen Grieco and husband Nicholas of Ocean and
Sheila Kamola and husband
Thomas of East Newark; 16
grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church, following services
at
the
[laganChamberlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover.

"We are here for you at
your time of need."

forever # lowers
*so Fbtwrs
**' Plants
*-£< Fruit Baskets
136 STF.LTON ROAD,
PISCATAWAY

732-968-2345

Boyer of Unityville, Pa.,
Theresa Ryan of Phillipsburg
and Michelle Wilson of Muncy,
Pa.; two sisters, Gail Cillis of
Piscataway and Christine Ellis
of Ocala, Fla.; and her grandchildren, Paige Wilson, Jimmy,
Donald and Robert Ryan,
Megan and Ashley Hans,
Wesley Boyer, and Stephen and
Madison Glossick.
Arrangements
were
by
Sheenan
Funeral
Home,
Dunellen. Burial was in Bound
Brook Cemetery-

Barbara Marcols
PISCATAWAY — Barbara
Marcols, 58, died Thursday
(Nov. 27, 2003) at her home.
Born in Pittsburgh, she lived
in Hillsborough before moving
to Piscataway in 1983.
She
attended
Bethany
College in West Virginia.
Mrs. Marcols was a tax collector in Bridgewuter. She was
a member of the New Jersey
Treasurer and Tax Collectors
Association.

Dorothy McCartney
BOUND BROOK — Dorothy
L. McCartney. 70, died Nov. 27,
2003 ut Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Ann F. Gavornik

Helen E. Norris
PLAINFIELD — Helen E.
Norris, 91, died Monday (Dec.
1, 2003} at the Woodlands
Genesis Elder
Care in
Plainfield.
Mrs. Norris was born in
Brooklyn, NY. and grew up in
Ardsley, N.Y. As a young girl,
she had worked as the school
secretary in Ardsley. In
Ardsley, she was an honorary
member of the Company L
82nd Airborne Association.
She moved to Arlington, Vt.
in 1947, and there, with her
husband, owned and operated
a 40-acre farm for 33 years.
During the 1960s through the
1970s, .she had worked for RK
Miles Lumber Co. in Arlington,
as a secretary-bookkeeper. In
1980,
she
moved
to
Bennington, Vt., where she
gave a lot of her time as a volunteer to the Red Cross and to
the Friends of the Bennington
Library. While in Bennington,
she was also a member of the
RSVP and the Christian
Science Church.

Donna Griffin of Bridgewater;
her son, Frances and his wife
Judith of Frederick, Md.; three
sisters-, Ella Gavin and Rose
Gymory, both of Dunmore, Pa.,
and Josephine Abbadonte of
Leesburg, Fla.; a brother, Paul
Delrosario of California; her
grandchildren, Greg Griffin
and Christopher Griffin, both
of Bridgewater, Kathy, Frank
and Diann of Frederick, and
Danny of Parlin; and six greatgrandchildren.
Mass was offered yesterday
at
St.
Joseph
Church.
Interment was at Resurrection
Burial
Park,
Piscataway,
Arrangements were by HaganChamberiain Funeral Home,
Bound Brook.

BOUND BROOK — Carmella
"Millie Paternoster, 87, died
Monday, Dec. 1, 2003 at Foot
Hill Acres Nursing Home after
a long illness.
Born in Dunmore, Pa., Mrs.
Paternoster lived in Bound
Brook for many years.
She was the cook at the St.
Joseph Church rectory for 15
years, retiring five years ago.
Mrs. Paternoster was a member of Catholic Daughters,
Court Gloria of Bound Brook,
and the St. Joseph Altar
Rosary Society. She was a communicant of St. Joseph
Church.
Her husband Frank died in
1974.
Surviving are her daughter,

Ignoscia, died in 1975.
Survh'ing
are
a son,
Dominick Ignoscia and his
wife, Corinne, of Wall; a
daughter, Rosemary Huff and
her husband, James, of North
Plainfield; a sister, Grace
Meleo of North Plainfield; and
six grandchildren, Mark Huff,
Brian Huff, Paul Ignoscia,
Carolyn Lester, Eric Huff and
Thomas Ignoscia. Also surviving are six great-grandchildren, Trista, Paul, Billy,
Michael, Stewart and Luke.
Mass was offered Wednesday
at St. Luke's Church following
services at Higgins Home for
Funerals, Watchung.
Memorial donations may be
made to either the American
Heart Association-Memorial
Programs, 2550 U.S. Highway
1, New Brunswick, NJ 089024301; or Haven Hospice c/o
JFK Medical Center, 80 James
St., Edison, NJ 08818.
Send
condolences
to
www.higginsfuneralhome.com

Miriam Rosenbaum

Josephine Miazga
EDISON
—
Josephine
Miazga, 81, of Edison died
Dec. 1 in Genesis ElderCare,
Westfield Center.
Born in Newark', Miss
Miazga lived in Irvington
before mpying. to Edison in
1998. ' •
Surviving are sisters, Julia

Carmella Paternoster

Gerard J. D'Amico

Sister Mary Corelita Kelly
WATCHUNG — Sister Mary
Corelita Kelly, 73, of the
Sisters of Mercy, died
Sunday, Nov. 30, 2003 at
McAuley Hall Health Care
Center, Watchung.
Born in South Amboy, she
entered the Sisters of Mercy
in 1948.
She was a teacher in elementary schools throughout
New Jersey and, later, high
schools
in
Phillipsburg,
Absecon, Red Bank and
Piscataway. She also served as
a vice principal in Red Bank
for several years.
After that, Sister Mary was a

The Chronicle
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Surviving are her husband,
Ronald C. Marcols; her son,
Matthew
Pappas
of
Flemington; a daughter, Krista
Lima of Pennington; her mother, Helen Langfitt of Daytona
Beach, Fla.; two sisters, Joan
Long of Campbell, Calif., and
Loring Spak of Vancouver,
British Columbia; and two
grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by Piscataway Funeral Home.

Raymond Di Gregory
BOUND
BROOK
Raymond J)i Gregory died
Thursday (Nov. 27, 2003) at
Somerset Mudicai Center.

Pending arrangements arc
by tiie Conroy Funeral Home,
21 E. Second St., Bound
Brook.

Cecelia Skiendziel
}
j
i
j

KIJISON
Cecelia
Skit'iidziel, B9. of Edison died
Wednesday in Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital,
New Brunswick.
Burn in Swoyersville, Pa.,
she lived in Newark before
moving to Edison 38 years

) ago.

Surviving are a son, Jerome
I Skiengel; daughters, Joan

Ciesienski, Irene Rubier and
June Kubilus; a sister, Irene
Gulla; brothers, Edward and
Walter Regeski; sis grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
A Mass was held Tuesday in
Guardian Angels Church,
Edison, after the funeral from
the Boylan Funeral Home,
1010 Wooding Ave., Edison.

John T. Waters
NAZARETH, Pa. — John T.
Waters, 23, formerly of
Piscataway, died Wednesday
(Nov. 26,2003) as a result of an
automobile accident.
A
2000
graduate
of
Northampton
Area
High
School, he was a material handler for Phillips Feed in Bath,
Pa., for a year.
Born in Plainfield, he was a
son of Roy C. Waters of
Nazareth and Sandra A,
(Puppoj Smith of Slatington,
Pa.; and stepson of Elmer J.
Smith III of Slatington, Pa.

He was a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church. Bu*h,
Pa.
Survivors include his parents
and stepfather; a brother,
Matthew
R. Waters of
Slatington, Pa,; maternal
grandparents John and Angle
('Immediate;
Puppo
of
Albrightsville, Pa.; and paternal grandparents Maurice and
Elizabeth (Pavies) Waters of
Piscataway.
A Mass was held Tuesday in
Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Bath, Pa

The Chronicle

Elizabeth Pazmanske
BRIDGEWATER
—
Elizabeth
A.
"Betty"
Pazmanske, 71, died at home
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2003.
Born in Lansford, Pa., she
lived the past 49 years in
Bridgewater.
Mrs. Pazmanske was a
scheduling
manager
for
Ortho in Raritan, retiring
nine years ago. She was also a
member of MENSA.
A communicant of St.
Mary's Church in Bound
Brook, she was also a lector,
bingo worker and CCD
teacher there. She was a
member of the Bound Brook
Moose and was recently elect-

ed deputy grand regent of
New Jersey, and was also Star
Recorder,
Academy
of
Friendship and College of
Region of the Moose.
In har spare time, she also
made pierogies at Sacred
Heart Church in Manville.
Her husband, Joseph, died
Jan. 13,1988.
Surviving are her daughter,
Gayle Drumbore and husband, Alex, of Bridgewater;
and two grandchildren, Kelly
and Alexander, both of
Bridgewater.
Arrangements were by
Bridgewater funeral Home.
Burial was in Bound Brook.

Edward Russell
METUCHEN — Edward
Russell, 81, of Metuchen died
Thursday in JFK Medical
Center, Edison.
He was a residential real
estate investor with Perdless
Tubes in Bloomfield for 20
years before retiring in 1998.
He was an Army veteran of
World War H.
Born in Macon, N.C., Mr.
Russell lived in East Orange

for 20 years before moving to
Metuchen 20 years ago.
Surviving are his wife,
Virgle; sons, Blake A. and Troy
F.; sisters, Beatrice Seward,
Sally Hendrick and Mary
Upshaw; a brother, Alexander,
and a grandchild.
Services were Tuesday in the
Costello-Runyon
Funeral
Home, 568 Middlesex Ave.,
Metuchen.

Bruce Dunekack Sr.
PISCATAWAY — Bruce Lee
Dunekack Sr., 75, died Nov.
25, 2003 at the Hunterdon
Care Center in Flemington.
Born May 12, 1928 in
Brooklyn, he was a son of the
late Frederick and Anne
Oliver Dunekack.
Mr. Dunekack lived in
Dunellen, North Plainfield
and Piscataway before moving
to Hampton. He retired after
25 years as a policeman with
the
Plainfield
Police
Department.
He was a Coast Guard veteran of the Korean War.
Surviving are his wife,
Nancy Koleski Dunekack;
three
daughters, Tammi

Nishmura of North Plainfield,
Toni Campbell of South
Plainfield and Traci Carlen of
Kearny; a son, Bruce L, Jr. of
North Plainfield; a stepdaughter, Deborah Padmore of
Washington Township; a stepson, Joseph Marotto of
Middlesex; a sister, Carol
Propsner and husband Gene
of Easton, Pa.; six grandchildren and three step-grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Martin Funeral Home
in Clinton. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
Hunterdon Care Center, 1
Leisure Court, Flemington,
NJ 08822.

Obituaries

Rodger Nordell

William H. Ball

MIDDLESEX — Rodger G.
Nordell, 90, died Nov. 24,
2003.
Born Feb. 26, 1913 in
Brooklyn, he was a son of the
late Carl Olaf and Anna
Carlson Nordell.
Mr. Nordell lived in
Middlesex and San Francisco,
Calif., before moving in 1996
to Phoenix, Ariz. A world traveler, he visited more than 100
countries and until 1978 was
a sales executive with Air
France. He continued working in the travel industry
after retiring from Air
France.
He was a member of the
International Air Transport
Association and the Vasa
Order of America. Mr. Nordell
was stationed in the Azores
with the Army Corps of

PISCATAWAY — William H.
Ball Sr., 68, of Piscataway
died Thursday at home.
Mr. Ball was a senior electrician with the Plainfield Board
of Education for 22 years
before retiring. Previously, he
worked for the Kentile Corp.
in South Plainfield for 19
years.
Active with the Rose of
Sharon Community Church,
he was chairman of the
trustee board for 23 years and
a member of the male chorus,
the fishermens club, the
transportation
committee
and the communication ministry.
Mr. Ball was also a volunteer at Timothy Christian

Engineers during World War

n.
His first wife, Johanna
Olsen Nordell, died in 1993. A
son-in-law, John Conover, died
in 2002.
Surviving are his second
wife, Kay Echols Nordell; two
sons, Lance and wife Judy of
Easton, Pa., and Peter and
wife
Rachel
of South
Burlington, Vt.; two daughters, Kristine Bobeck and husband Tony of Manville and
Joanne Conover of Manville;
11 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
A memorial service was
held
Monday
at
the
Middlesex Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to
Hospice of the Valley,
Coronado House, 340 E.
Coronado, Phoenix, AZ 85004.

Surviving are his wife, Adria
Soler Hernandez; two daughters, Rosa
Maria
and
Michelle; and a son, Daniel
Joseph, all at home; an aunt
and a cousin.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church, following services at the
McCriskin
Home
for
Funerals. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery.

Holiday Magic at high school
EDISON — "Holiday Magic"
is the holiday dance recital of
the Edison Arts Society.
The recital is 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 7 at John P. Stevens High
School, 855 Grove Ave.
Featured are dancers from
Yvonne's School of Dance,
under the direction of Yvonne
Ambrosio and Dawn Belle;

Miss Dawn's Studio of Dance,
under the direction of Dawn
Ferro; Spotlight on Dance,
under the direction of
Carolyn Stefanchik; and Chez
Renee Dance Studio, under
the direction of Renee BarileNicolay.
Admission is $12. For reservations, call (908) 753-ARTS.

Ms. Doreen's "Fabulous Feel" Daiicc Ensemble
Proudly Presents
its 8th Annual
-r

Tchaikovsky's
Classical
"Nutcracker Suite"
DATE:
Sunday December 14th, 2003
TIME:
1PM and 5 PM
LOCATION: Mettichcu High School Auditorium
400 Grove Ave, Metuchen

2 day camps - December 31 and Jan 2
2 day camps - February TBA-pre-season tune-up
Centnd Jersey Baseball & Softball Club offers
elite players and teams:
- INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP HITTING
- INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP INSTRUCTION'
Call for information - (908) 334-0307 or (732* 287-5556

Jaime Santamaria
H.D.. F.A.G.S.
Recognijad N » Jmey McrSfy
"Top Doctors in N j 2001'
Castfe C o n n * Guide
'How !o FM The Besl Doctors
in H1. K4e»o A:sa"

Spanish Spoken

For over 20 years, Santamaria Ew Center has provided central New jersey with compassionate, knowledgeable care and thorough patient follow-up. Patients depend on Sanuimaria
Eye Center for the most advanced techniques in eye care, including cunieal and cataract
surgery. In Fact, Dr. Saiiianiaria was one of the first doctors in New Jersey tu use the Allergan
Array multifocai, intraocular lens during cataract surgery. The foldable lens reduces dependence on glasses not only for distance, but also for reading.
Dr. Santamaria lias also licensed his own patented invention, the Phaco-Gard'" knife, which
facilitated the performance of sutureless cataract surgery. Since 19K5, Dr. Santamaria has
been performing refractive surgery and now is actively performing USIK nut only on nearsighted and astigmatic patients, hut also patients with farsightedness. He is also the author of
several scientific papers on the safety of refractive surgery.
In addition to being certified by the American Board of Ophthalmology. Dr. Santamaria is
a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and a fellow of the American Academy of
Ophthalmology. Dr. Santamaria serves Columbia University in New York as an assistant
Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology.
Santamaria Eye Center is a leader in eye-care for central New jersey. To make Santamaria
Eye Center your partner in healthy vision, visit our offices at 10(1 Menlo Park Drive, Suite
qQKlSouth Side of Menlo Park Mall). Edison, and Uk Market St. Perth Amhoy.

LAS1K TOLL FREE 877-4544362 • 732-826-5159
mmsantamariaeyecenter.eom • wmJasikiy.com

•Iv*
*
*
*

#12.00 Reserved Seals 810.00 General Admission f
Call the dance studio for tickets and information at 'Jfc
7&J-548-527K.
#
(
Tickets arc available ai (he door.
li.

A Rich History of Community Care

Pat Cleary, Central Jersey's highly recommended
hitting instructor, wHl be giving group hitting
instruction at CJB&SC this fall and winter.
Hitting-earnrK;3 day camps - November 28, 2l). and 30th
3 day camps - December 26, .29. and 30th
3 day camps - February TBA-pre-scason tune-up

*

A Delightful Family Tradition
for the Entire Family

Trust Your Eyes
To Someone Who Cares

973 New Durham Road, Edison

School of Piscataway.
He served in Navy during
peacetime as an electricians
mate.
Born in Hazelhurst, Miss.,
he lived in Plainfield before
moving to Piscataway 35
years ago.
Surviving are his wife, the
Rev.
Milicent
LaVerne
Lattimore Ball; a son, William
H. Jr.; a daughter, Valerie
Redmond; sisters, Neywashee
McKnight and Maggie Cox,
and a brother, Charles.
Services for were held in
Rose of Sharon Community
Church, 825 W. 7th St.,
Plainfield. Arrangements are
by Judkins Colonial Home,
Plainfield.

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683

Maximo Hernandez
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Maximo Hernandez, 59, died
Nov. 25, 2003 in the borough.
Born in Cuba, he came to
the United States in 1980 and
lived in Elizabeth before moving to South Plainfield in
1985.
Mr. Hernandez was a broadcast engineer with A Source
of New Jersey. He earlier
worked for Panasonic Corp. in
Secaucus.
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Mention this ad for a
special offer on Lasik surgery

SANTAMARIA
EYE CENTER

The Physicians of
Santamaria Eye Center
Jaime Santamaria, II, M.D., F.A.C.S.

l l

te

Cl fol'

Cci'jnfej Uniieia'i'. Ne.v to-

."vjnber. Will*Eye hvd Ne&vtKk
Kenneth N. Damn, M.D.
Direct'*, Retina Sm«
terfog Efto \Vnod ! r f e n Medical Cenlw
Sav Brunswick, NJ,
*****************
Bruce K. Moskowitz, M.D.
D:w'o'. OiUrind PiasRc Surgery
Cfeif a! [fetor, Nav sfc tie and Ear Infirmary
Laila Machado-Colicchio, O.D.
Lisa-Ann Orlenzio, O.D.
Osionslfft:, : ? T0jiX ! ;i5-Ci; - .T0A>E48O0

GIVE A HOLIDAY GIFT
TO LAST A LIFETIME
CALL FOR YOUR
FREE LASIK EVALUATION

Eliminate Unsightly
Varicose Veins!

BACH'S
Magnificat & Cantata

41

WaA

to be presented by
the Newly formed Meluchen Chorale &
Chamber Players, Soloists and
Chamber Orchestra at

Centenary United Methodist Church
200 Hillside Avenue, Metuchen

on Saturday, December 13th, 2003
at 8:00pm
Tickets: Adults $15, Seniors & Students $10
Family Discount Available
re provided.
Wheel chair accessible.
Please call (732)548-7622
for more information.
Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

The people of
The United Methodist Church

The Muhlenberg Vein Center
offers new proceaures for
Varicose Vein Removal

No Hospitalization • Minimal Discomfort
Faster Recovery
Over 25 million Americans sutler from varicose veins—those
unsightly bluish, swollen veins in the leg that are not only
embarrassing-™ but ean cause pain, swelling, even severe
itching and ulcers. But now, surgeons at the Muhlenberg Vein
Center can eliminate varicose veins through new minimally
invasive procedures that offer less bruising, less scarring and
a faster recovery. The innovative treatment options are less
painful and allow patients to resume their normal day-to-day
activities rapidly.
For more information or to schedule a consultation, contact
the Muhlenberg Vein Center today at

732-632-1526
MUHLENBERG REGIONAL
M E D I C AL

C E N T E R

SOLARIS HEALTH SYSTEM

J
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Piscataway to hold Pearl Harbor Day ceremony
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent
PISCATAWAY
—
On
Sunday, Dec. 7, Pearl Harbor
Day, the township will commemorate
the
62nd
Anniversary of that devastating event.
Commencing at 11 a.m.
sharp, ceremonies will be
held
at
the gazebo at
Columbus Park on Lakeview
Avenue by New Market Pond.
This is the sixth annual
observance the township has
held marking this solemn
occasion.
The ceremonies are cosponsored by the VFW Post
7S04 (which started this
remembrance)
and
the
American Legion Post 261.
Along with members of these
veterans'
organizations,
dozens of local residents also
attend these ceremonies,
including
representation
from
all
township
fire
departments.
The
Piscataway
High

School's Glee Club will begin
the ceremonies singing the
National Anthem and other
patriotic pieces. Members of
the high school's ROTC program will serve as the color
guard. Other
community
organizations will also participate in this event.
Provided the weather cooperates,
highlighting
the
event this year will be a flyover by 10 planes from
Central
Jersey
Airport.
Following tradition, a wreath
will be thrown into the pond
in remembrance of those
lives lost on Dec. 7. 1941,
launching the nation into
World War n .
Also as per
tradition,
Mayor Brian Wahler will
give a brief speech on the
importance of the day.
Members of the township
council are also expected to
be in attendance and likewise say a few words.
On Dec. 7, 1941, characterized as "a day that shall live

[ Military notes
Navy Airman Jacky Brutus,
son of Marie E. and Jean H.
Desir of Edison, recently
returned from an eight-month
deployment in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom while
assigned to the aircraft carrier
USS Nimitz, homeported in San
Diego.
Brutus' ship was the first to
deploy with the new F/A-18F

Super Hornet (two-seat version)
and E-2C Hawkeye 2000 aircraft. The Nimitz flew more than
6,500 missions and used 125,000
pounds of ordnance in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
During
the
deployment
Brutus' ship visited ports in
Dubai and Singapore. While in
Singapore
the
Nimitz's
Religious Ministries Depart-

in infamy" by then President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
Japanese planes attacked
the United State's Pacific
Fleet
in
Pearl
Harbor,
Hawaii (then still a territory). The attacking planes
came, in two waves with the
first hitting its target at 7:53
a.m. and the second at 8:55
a.m. By 9:55 it was all over.
The attack left 2,403 dead,
(including 68 civilians) and
1,178 military and civilian
personnel wounded. Military
aircraft also took a hit with
188 planes destroyed and
159 damaged. The Pacific
Fleet stationed in the harbor though, suffered the
worst loses with 21 damaged
or destroyed
battleships
including the USS Arizona,
the USS California, the USS
Maryland, the USS Nevada,
the USS Oklahoma, the USS
Pennsylvania,
the
USS
Tennessee and the USS West
Virginia. Cruisers damaged
or destroyed included the

ment coordinated a communityservice project designed to lend
a helping hand to the local community and strengthen ties
between both cultures.
Brutus' ship also raised $2,000
dollars for the USS Missouri
Memorial that will assist in
restoration of the chief petty
officer spaces and the founding
of a Chief Petty Officer's museum.
Brutus is a 2001 graduate of
Edison High School of Edison,

USS
Helena,
the
USS
Honolulu
and the
USS
Raleigh. Destroyers damaged or destroyed included
the USS Cassin, the USS
Downes, the USS Helm and
the USS Shaw. Seaplane tenders damaged or destroyed
included the USS Curtiss,
theUSS Utah, the USS
Vestal, the USS Oglala and
the USS Sotoyomo.
All but three ships damaged or destroyed that day
were raised and repaired.
The USS Arizona was considered too badly damaged to
be
salvaged,
the
USS
Oklahoma was raised but
considered too old to be
worth repairing and the
obsolete USS Utah was considered not worth the effort.
The USS Arizona (on which
over 1,300 servicemen were
killed that day) remaining
on the Pacific floor, has a
floating memorial site above
it visited by thousands of
Hawaiian tourists each year.

N. J. and joined the Navy in Julv
2001.
Navy Seaman Apprentice
Jamil D. Ali, son of Dawn M.
Smith of Edison and Daryel Ali
of Brooklyn, N.Y., recently
reported for duty at Naval Air
Station Joint Reserve Base, New
Orleans, La.
Ali is a 1999 graduate of West
Manhattan High School of New
York, N. Y. and joined the Navy
in March 2003.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL ^

IN-PEBS0N
REGISTRATION

This week

Saturday, Dec. 6

DUNELLEN - Greeting
Cards signed by Mary Zink.
Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Rd., noon-3 p.m.
$5/card. (732) 968-4585.
METUCHEN - Open Studio
exhibit and sale for
Earthsongs Studio, 242
Amboy Ave., 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Dec. 6, 7. (732) 906-4137.
MIDDLESEX - Breakfast
with Santa benefiting Project
Graduation of Middlesex High
School, Bound Brook Rd., 9
a.m.-noon. $3. (732) 4695557.

Sunday, Dec. 7
EDISON - "Holiday Magic"
dance recital. John P. Stevens
High School, 855 Grove Ave.,
3 p.m. $12. Tickets: (908)
753-ARTS.
MIDDLESEX - Holiday
Concert of Middlesex Public
Library, 1300 Mountain Ave.,
3 p.m. (732) 356-6602.

Monday, Dec. 8
BOUND BROOK - Monthly
Meeting of Somerset
Naturalists. Congregational
Church, West High St., 8 p.m.
(732) 356-2428.
DUNELLEN - Holiday Party
for Friends of the Dunellen
Public Library, New Market
Rd., 6:30 p.m. (732) 9684585.
MIDDLESEX - Public
Meeting on search for new
superintendent of schools.
Middlesex High School,
Bound Brook Rd., 7 p.m.
(732) 317-6000, Ext. 20301.

Wednesday, Dec. 10

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS

COURSE OFFERINGS FOR WINTER 2004

i

EDISON - Employer

Spotlight, workshop for job
seekers. Jewish Family and
Vocational Service, 515
Plainfield Ave., 9:30 a.m. Dec.
10, 17. Bring resume. (732)
777-1940.
METUCHEN - Christmas
Show at Radio City Music
Hall. Bus leaves Borough
Hall, 212 Durham Ave., 2:30
p.m. $72. Reservations: (732)
632-8502.

Thursday, Dec. 11
PISCATAWAY - Tai Chi workshop with Barbara Lorenz.
Francis E. Parker Memorial
Home, 1421 River Rd., 2:15
p.m. (732) 545-3110.
FRANKLIN TWP. - Blood
Drive at Star 99.1 studios,
Weston Canal Rd., 4-8 p.m.
Donor requirements: (800) NJ
BLOOD, Ext. 140.

Friday, Dec. 12
BOUND BROOK - " A n
Evening with Santa." Holy
Family Academy, 120 E.
Second St., 6 p.m. Children
$5 in advance, $7 at door;
adults, under 2 free. (732)
356-1151.

Sunday, Dec. 14
EDISON - Holiday Concert
of Edison Symphony
Orchestra. Middlesex County
College, 2600 Woodbridge
Ave., 7 p.m. Adults $30; students $25. Tickets: (908) 753ARTS.
METUCHEN - Bone Marrow
donor and blood drive.
Temple Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave., 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Donor requirements: tikunolam@verizon.net or (732)
548-2238.

of Middlesex County
Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

Registration in school where course is offered

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

January 5 , 6 , 7 , 2 0 0 4 6 to 8 pm

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:

Call today, Save up to 80% on ...

Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

Now, a reliable Canadian company sends your prescriptions directly to you.
It's easy and can save you money. Call today for complete information,

)r. Karen McCloud-Hjazeh - Superintendent
Loretta M. Keimel • Director of Adult Education
TRADE AND INDUSTRY COURSES

Healthcare
Support groups
HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

Adobe Photoshop I (9 wks$75)
EBP]
Adobe Photoshop II (9 wks $75)
EB
Adult Basic Skills
Adult Basic Skills M f e r a f c s (9 wte$?5j £8
Adult Basic Skills Reading and Writing (9 wks $?5j EB

Electrical Trades
t t e t e Swiss fi Circuits (12**$ $100)
EB
Continuing E^caton C o * tee (10 S:s $75) Fi
Guitar Instruction 19 wks S9u)
..
EB
House Piant identification & Propagation |9 wks $75) EB
Anlo _'"*•"
•
Industrial Electronic Controls ?iC (9 KKS $75) EB
A i i r r t s Computes I t9«fcS75)
PA
Machine 5 3 $
M o Body 4 Fender Repair (9 wks $75) (Ma!, fee $26) Fi
BtnpiM (leading itfitetiilG)
EB
Auto Eng Pert. & Diagnostics i (9 *te $?5) jML Fee $15) E» •
Madvne Sap CNC112 wks rOujiMateas f a 515) E8
M i M e c t e s Basic (9 «ts S75) (Materas ftejit) EB PI
ktaMfj* $0hfS$60Dr
EB
Auto Brakes(9*Ss S?5H5teia!sFee$15 l i
IB
Marketing
EB
Auto Steering & asperrsirx! (9rts(751 (Mat. Fee $15) PI
Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair (8 wks $75)
PI
Building Trades Blueprint Reading (§ wks $75) EB
EB
Cake Decorating (9 wks $75) (Materials Fee S10) EB PI Oil Painty Atee<S (9 *is$?5'
OSHAQult^Propm to G e n e r a l l y 30 te$?5 PI
Photography B r a i§ wks $75! iMatenais fee SIS'- EB
g
Upraising
Construction Trades - Algebra ISII19 wks $75) PA
Master Plumber Renewi Con! Ed Course (6 I n $75j Pi
Cooking
p;!infirigCodei3#ks$75!
H
Cooking & Catering {8 wte $75) (Materials Fee $15) E8
Siiteaees Printing (9 wks $75) (Materials Fee $15) EB
iialiar, Culinary i (9 wks $755 (Materials Fee $15) EB
Sraaii Appliance Repair |12 wks $100)
EB
Mexican Culinary I j9 *te $75) iMateais fee$15) EB
Snail Engine Repair !9w*s$?5i
PI
Dry-Ciearangi (9 wfcs $75)
Pi
Webste Design (9 wks $75)
E3
Electrical Trades
Website Desrgn-F'ash IS vfe S ^ l
EB
Mam ( M s $851
EB

Counseling
Food/Clothing
Senior Services

Call Toll Free 1-888-908-4636

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING COURSES
B*i9-Jus!DesserB|S*te$75)iM 1 3terai5fee$i5S Pi Fora
ficrai Desg
Design II !S
| 9* f se $$751
5)
Cooking |9 wks $?5) (Matefiafs Fee $15i
EB
!%:or Decorating (9 wks $?5!
Dressmaking (3 wte $75)
EB
P a t e Making! i s * $75)
Flower Arrangement (9 wks S75)
E6
G S P S k O t e S
Floral Design I (9 wfeS75)
PI Oecor^i« Seswrtg for she Home (9 »fc S75)

EBP?
PA
EB

HEALTH A N D SAFETY COURSES*
Defensive Driving Point & Insurance Reduction Couise
Motorcycle Rider Safety
(6 Ire $50)
EBPi
C a M R P

VOCATIONAL ARTS / DANCE COURSES
Creative Ongami (9 vrts S75)

18 vo

TEST PREPARATION COURSES
PA

WorkKefsf-B!3difi§!D!i*r,™t0!f12wksS1OC) PA
W
B
T
2
$
B
°A

HOME INSPECTION CERTIFICATE PROGRAM*
Heating inspection R - Ja. 5 {30 firs- S300!
£6 mw i iosoiafw aspects* • Mai 23 (30 us - S300S IE
Air ConrHfe! Pumps -Jan. 26 (30 his-$300! El &mm,Sft*ssonaifWii!B-^rt!9(30
Plliiriglnspedsn-fAfifShrs.SSMi
EB i t f scfeftse- aim 37-3300 ed 1925
Exterior inspection • March 3 i3Qte• $300i EB

SPECIAL INTEREST WORKSHOPS*
Cookie Bake Extravagana-JT)
Hw»PlayPanol)yEai-$»
? t e » $ £

EBP! itafc5Hfaf0w$iiB^ ! &:i&-SK-:>iite B
tBPi
Watts 0 * Dim-80
EB
EBPi

View the complete Schedule and Course Descriptions at
www.mcvts.net

Payment by check to: M'flflgggLfi&JPty Vocational Schools
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE
fiIHULF6E§
FEES
9wkCou«fi-S75

Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-line.org

npd-Min

For other medications visit www.canpd.com or call 1-877-966-0567

Continental firesfOHC IIRELLI MICHELIN

CLEARANCE

All First Quality! With Manufacturer's Warranties!
S e c i a l Purchases!
•J S S S ^ f c W " l f
P
Overstocks!
• w & light imk Tires

Shipments Every Week!

Thousands of Tires in Stock At Clearance Prices!
mr situ r«K on nr ais OFLnni SHE MORE;
TIRES STARTING AS LOW AS $ 9

N ;E ) SNOW TIRES?
G v ! US A CALL!

HIGH PERFORMANCE
Size

Description

1B&5WM
19&60R14
2O5.S3R35
135^5R!5
22S;50fii6
Z4S50ZR16
iOS'55Rtt225OT18
255/45R17
Was Now 23W0R17
Description
21S40R17
BRIDGESTONE DUELER HI il 12S.95 98.95
265;50R2C
CONTINENTAL CTST
105.95 89.95
CENTENNIAL CCAW
89.95 69.95
PIRELLI SCORPION A.T
126.95 114.95
DAYTON TIMBtHLiNE AT
120,95 99.35
GEOSTARAT-I [ W l |
10596 78.95

LIGHT TRUCK

Size
23S65R16
245/70R16
255/70R16
255/70R16
245/75R16
245/75R16

We Offer

TIRE & WHEEL PACKAGES!

175/60R13
Prodigy

ODD LOTS-LIMITED QUANTITIES

Was Now
B3-S5 69.95
8995 64.95
85.85 S9.95
liS.ss 99.95
11Q.95 99.95
SEMP£RlT40flflH
125.95 109.95
SEWPERST4M3H96H
PIRELLI P8M0
U8.95
BRiDGESTONE POT Bilh RE-2 115 95 94.95
PACEMARK SUPREME a t
159.95 119.95
159 55 119.95
EMBASSYPACEWARK
PACEMARK SUPER G T B J H
130.95 109.95
299.95 258.95
TCYOPROXtSST
PiRcLUPSKBDRAGO
PIRELLI P80Q0
PJREIUP830-3

95

Size

20R60R14
?9S,;65RM
195/55R14
1S5.65R14
20&70R14
2QS7QR14
205:?QR14
20S70R14
17S7ORM
225*60R15
2G5.65R15
19555R15
205;7£R15
2257SR15
23560R16

Description

Was Now

EMBASSYSTRADIAL
7995 59.95
9RKX3ESTONE INSIGNIA
79,95 56.95
BRiDGESTONE S408ALL SEASON 105.95 79.95
EMBASSY SPORT7RAC89H
69.95 49.95
PKELLIP400
8995 59.95
FIRESTONE SS2Q
119.95 69.95
BRIDGESTONE S4C2 A l l SEASON 99.95 78.95
BRlOGESTONETUR^NZAGi20
9935 79.95
MiCHELiN MX4 R-F S4T
9335 69,95
EMBASSY 500S
69.95 49.95
GEOSTARDH65
7395 55.95
BRIDGESTONE B420
99.95 73.95
GEOSTARSB700
79.95 49.95
CONTINENTAL GT 5003
89.95 59,95
3RIDGEST0NE TURANZA
155.95133.95

Lowest Tire Prkes GUARANTEED!

'SpecialFeei/AsNoted

mmi

12 wk Course-$100 Out-crf-County-Course Foe Plus $30

CHI

FREE ALIGNMENT

SCHOOL LOCAT1OHS
EB - East BrunswtcK Campus, 112 Russ Lane, East Brunswick
PA • Perth Amboy Campus, 618 New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy
PI - Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane, Piscataway
ALL • All three locations
TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE 4 APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call 732-257-3300 e r t 1924 for Few A Length ot Cour«ypregram

5jj»r!>ut !S::j.er» SetmtM. BctaRl Costs

.10 Franklin 5!rp<;! • ffciiesift itetatia K3H 1AV C3nada • Fax: 1-613-966-614S • E-mail i j

TECHNICAL COURSES
CAD • Computer Asst Drafting! & ii (9 wks $75) EB PI
Computer Systems Tectoiogy'MW/itote ($150) Pi
K i (Materials Fee $15) E3
Computer Sys Ted) At Operate SjSera" M H P t t s ( E ( J P
g
Handling Certiticafe1 (5 wks S150- ?!
Digite! Electronics (9wks S75)
EB
So'id State (Site $75)
EB
Heating Ventilation & A;r Conditioning
Stationary Engineering
Carting & Centals (10 wks $S5)
Fi
S t t a i w E n g . i l w Pressure i!2 wks $100!
EB Pi
OFFICE OCCUPATIONS/COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Accounting I (9 »te $75)
EB Pi
M;crosafiWor3i0fWi!TO3(9wte$?5!
AU
Accounting Ii (9 wks $75)
EBB
MicBsaStai Advanced
EBP!
Microsoft Access (S wks S75)
EBP:
All
Microsoft Excel (9 wks $?Ej
EB Pi
EE
Pea*Treel9wks$?5)
Microsoft Excel Advanced (S wks $75)
EB FI
E8PI
Microsofi Office 19 wks $75)
PI
Fi
t 3 l n g Basic/Advanced (9 wks $75)
Miciosofi PowerPosnt (9 ^ s S75)
E8PA

v-AJ CANADIAN
<. PRESCRIPTION
V i DRUGS, INC.

24 Hours A Dav . . . 7 Days A Week.

TYPICAL MONEY SAVING PRICES
Synthroid 0.1 ing 100 tabs
$15.78 (US)
Celebrex 100mg 100 caps
$57.73 (US)
Zocor
20mg
SOiafis S193.60 (US)
Prevacid
30mg 30 caps 5176.73 (US) I
PrilDsec
20mg
84 tebs SI 81 23 (US) I

/
J

i WITH 4 TIRE PURCHASE
HEXPIR|S/12 j 31/Q3)"

2200 Camplain Road
Manville 908-685-1400 € &

GO10 N M f f i E W JO CEH M MH'S SfiCIM
CONVENIENT

HOURS M-F 8am-5pm, Sal 8am-3pm

He* S!om Fof bmiua Mil»>ag« iV.iranlt Dtrta»* O u t n l ^ n LnrifH), Sloiis Sfiek OiOy P>i;m C u,,i Only fit i ? « « « ! i,i..!tNj.
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Campus notes
Alison
R. Hunt
of
Piscataway has been named a
President's Fellow for the
2003-04 academic year at
Trinity College in Hartford,
Middlesex Saturday Conn., where she is a senior.
Seniors Club — For more As the student with the highThe Bound Brook
information, call Delia at (732) est grade point average in
Seniors meet 7 p.m. the first
modern languages and litera356-7793.
Wednesday of each month in
ture, she is scheduled to meet
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
regularly with the college's
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
president to discuss issues of
Union Ave. Everyone welcome to
importance to the college
join.
community.
Upcoming
Hunt, who graduated from
Dec. 7 — Christmas dinner
the Wardlaw-Hartridge School
dance at El Imperial.
The South Bound
in Edison, is the daughter of
For information, call President
Brook Senior Citizens
Mr. & Mrs. Neal Hunt.
Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.
Club, Inc. meet 2 p.m. each
* **
Outsiders are welcome.
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Two area students have
Atlantic City trips are the third
Mercy Church Hall on High
received
scholarships at
Tuesday of each month, leaving
Street. Business meeting is con-

Bound Brook

South Bound
Brook

9:45 a.m. from El Imperial.
Everyone welcome. Call Ed
Kimmel at (732) 469-1263.

St. Mary's Leisure
C l u b , Bound Brook club
sponsors bus trip to Atlantic
City Casino Taj Mahal every
fourth Tuesday of each month.

Cost $19.
2003 meeting dates —
Membership meeting will be held
every second Monday of each
month at 1 p.m. in the school
cafeteria.
Dec. 14 — annual Christmas
Dinner Dance. 3 to 8 p.m. The
Willows Restaurant, Green
Brook.
For information, call Sal Barbati
at (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Duneilen Senior
Citizen Club is open to an
Dunellen residents 55 years and
older. Every Friday meetings
from 10 a.m. at Knights of
Columbus Hali on South Avenue.
Bus transportation is provided.
Atlantic City - Third Tuesday
every month. Bus leaves 9:45
a.m.
For information call (732)9681285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz

. Middlesex
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for Borough
Seniors. Sign up by caUing (732)
356-0414. Wednesdays are
Senior Day at the club.
For information on any issue of
interest to the senior population
contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
#**

Middlesex Borough
Senior Citizens Watchung Terrace at
Middlesex
For information call Flo Wines
(732)271-0278.

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors — ciub
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ducted on the first Wednesday,
and the following Wednesdays
are Socials when games are
played and refreshments are
served.
This club is open to all seniors
55 years old and older in South
Bound Brook and the surrounding area. For information/reservations call Catherine (732) 3564080 or Emma (732) 356-4338.
Dec. 14 — Christmas
Party/McAteer's.
April 24toMay 1,2004—
Bermuda Cruise. Eight days,
seven nights, $899 per person,
double occupancy - outside.
Price includes bus, cabin, shipboard meals/amenities, port
charges and taxes. Reservations
must be made by Dec. 15. Call
Ethel at (732) 356-5552.

Syracuse
University
in
Syracuse, N.Y.
Eleazer Gorenstein of 34
Brockton Court, Metuchen,
has received a Chancellor's
Scholarship of $8,000 awarded
to incoming freshmen and
transfer students. He is majoring in newspaper -journalism
in the S.I. Newhouse School of
Public Communications.
Kimberly Sanders of 40
Ccrventry Circle, Piscataway,
received an "Our Time Has
Come" scholarship awarded to
black and Latino students.
She is a sophomore majoring
in engineering and computer
science in the L.C. Smith
College of Engineering and
Computer Science.

Separately, Stefanie Lampf
of 4 Richard Road, Edison,
was a member of the Syracuse
University Marching Band
during the 2003 football season. She is a sophomore
majoring in television, radio
and film in the S.I. Newhouse
School
of
Public
Communications.
* **
Two area residents have won
cash prizes in a "Design-Build
Competition" for architecture
students at the New Jersey
Institute of Technology in
Newark.
B.J. Lund of Piscataway won
$2,000 as a member of the
first-place team. Michael
Gabriel of Edison won $1,000
as a member of the secondplace team. Both students
received their prizes at an
Oct. 11 dinner sponsored by

the New Jersey Masonry
Contractors, which co-sponsored the competition.
In
the
"Design-Build
Competition," groups of students were asked to design a
Montessori kindergarten in
Newark.
•

METUCHEN — Clouseau's
Restaurant
a
French
International Cuisine continues to celebrate their Grand
Opening
in
Metuchen.
Located at"12 New Street,
they opened on Friday, Nov. 21
for dinner.
Chef Marc Elliott, a graduate of Los Angeles Culinary
School and General Manager
Craig Harvey are anxious to
welcome you to their charming restaurant in the heart of
Metuchen's business district.
Elliot previously worked as a

chef at many special occasion
Hollywood special events and
was the chef at "Dizz's As Is" a
well-known French restaurant
in the resort community of
Laguna Beach, Ca.
Mayor Ed O'Brien and representatives from the Metuchen
Area Chamber of Commerce
were on hand Sunday for the
official ribbon cutting ceremony after the Winter
Festival Parade. The Grand
Opening Celebrations will
continue through the weekend of Dec. 5, 6 and 7.

The French international
menu features foie gras, rack
of lamb, fresh fish, filet
mignon, C'irnish game hens,
duck a l'orange and a blackboard menu that changes
daily. No liquor license —
guests are invited to bring

113 Clinton Ave., offers the following programs:
Monday and Wednesday —
Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday —
Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line dancing,
10 a.m.
4th Wednesday of month —
Librarian, 11:30 a.m.

their own bottle.
Restaurant hours are for
lunch: Tuesday to Friday 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and dinner,
Monday thru Saturday, 4:30 to
10:30 p.m. American Express,
Visa and Master Card accepted.

Join Community Presbyterian Church for our
upcoming fellowship activity:

Saturday, December 6th
6pm- 8pm

J ^ Lose Weight Safely # Naturally
Have More Energy

South Bound Brook
Senior Citizen Center,

This will include a petting zoo,
live nativity and crafts which
help bring the true meaning of
Christmas, come to life for
your family.

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY

Community Presbyterian Church

611 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD

75 Glenville Rd., Edison

www.bestnutrition4u.com

Bank mergers
can be
unbearable.

• IMPERSONAL Service PLUS
• Merger Transition Glitches Galore
• Merging of 2 Computer Systems
• Merging of 2 Corporate Cultures
• Confused Tellers
• Longer Lines • More Waiting
• New Check Books (again)
• New Account #'s (again)

Switch to Unity Bank.
We'll always be Unity Bank ...
• Old-fashioned community
banking on a first name basis
• Al! the latest banking products,
services, and conveniences
• Always cool freebies like
Kids Korner and Cafe Unity
Switch Today.
Open any Unity Bank Checking Account
(no minimum balance required through
12/31/04) and we'll give you a Cute & Cuddly
& Collectible "Dylan" Gund Bear... FREE.
Whafs in a name?
In Unity's, there's
stability, familiarity,
and trust. And you
want that in a bank.

• EXPERTS AT KEEPING YOU WARM
GARDEN STATE AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING EXPERTS
REPLACEMENTS • INSTALLATIONS
"Ktmm
GAS & OR
! Yea
STEAMS HOT WATER BOILERS
HOT AIR FURNACES
HIGH EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
ONE DAY INSTALLATIONS

Call or visit one of Unity's 12
branches today.
• Leather & Exotic Skin Boots
•Leatlwr Jackets 'Belts
• Hats • Jsans • Shirts
• Jewelry • Gifts Ideas
• Gift Certificates
• Biker Soots & Leathers

LD-FASHIDNED
BANKING. CDOL.

Of
,.
(fAVffC f

8 0 0 . 6 1
•

219 Route 22 East, Green Brook, NJ
BetwMfi VVssliwgtan Avenu» & WSjrtnwKt ffciri

PLAINS

*

SOUTH

COLONIA

P L. AI N F I E L O

8 , B A N K
•
•

EQiBON

«

U N I T Y B A N K . C O M

Ft-EMiNSTON

SPRINB^ICLO

•

UNION

732-287-1666

Fleet Bank & Bank of America are merging.
Yeah. It's a Big Deal. And there are more NJ
bank mergers predicted. For NJ
banking customers, here's what's in store at
al! these newly merged mega-bank stores ...

Tired of your bank's identity c r i s i s ?

SCOTCH

*

Clouseau's Restaurant celebrates grand opening

meets the second Tuesday of the
month at 1 p.m. in the church
hall. Entertainment books for
2004 are now available. For
books, call Marty at (732) 4691722 or Fran at (732) 356-3380.
The price is §30 per book.
Dec. 9 — Christmas Party at
Spain Inn, 1707 7th Street,
Piscataway. From noon to 4 p.m.
$15 for members, $20 for nonmembers. No refunds. In lieu of
gift exchange, monetary donations will be accepted for FISH.
Tickets available through Marty at
(732) 469-1722 or Ben at (732)
356-6093.
For information on trips call
Ellie Procacci (732) 752-3093 or
Mary Jane Stoddard at (732)
356-2093.

(732)752-1506

*

Two area women have
enrolled for the fall 2003
semester as freshmen at
Harvard
University
in
Cambridge, Mass. They are:
Jennifer Z. Gong of Edison,
who graduated from John P.
Stevens High School in June.
She is the daughter of Thomas
H. and Huijuan Gong.
Sarah Kate Howard of
Piscataway, who graduated
from Piscataway High School
in June. She is the daughter of
Peggy Friedman and Al
Howard.

.«
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South Plainfield students get financial advice

Briefs

Since 1997 when SCB and money management issues
ly payments and then the
Enterprise
was founded, Boyce and helping friends by sharing
yearly
payments.
I
learned
Correspondent
has been lecturing and writing the information that I found
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — that I'd have to get a well-pay- books about personal finance gave me the idea to write
Fourteen eighth graders at ing job to live decently. I for teenagers.
books and speak to teens, colSouth Plainfield
Middle learned that I couldn't live
The experience of graduating lege students and working
School
considered
their (the way I wanted) unless I
future lifestyle and how much had a career — not a job," college — The Norfolk State adults in a real-world, down-toit would cost to maintain it said eighth grader William University, Norfolk, VA — with earth way about money, credit
a BS in Communications and and debt.
during a recent three session Morrison.
"My mission is to get my live
Jordan Leporino also found $15,000 in debt led her to startworkshop
with
author
ing her own business.
presentations and books into
Sanyika Calloway Boyce, the classes instructive.
"I was denied several jobs the Middle and High School in
author of books about person"I don't know about the
al financial management,
other kids, but for me this because many of the jobs I South Plainfield and throughapplied for came with an
"Teen Money Tips" and was a great experience," said expense account or some sort out New Jersey and to help
"Crack 'Da Code" are books Jordan. "Ms. Boyce shared of money management respon- bridge the financial literacy
gap by bringing a real world
written by Boyce to help some of the mistakes that
teens learn about personal she had made — graduating sibility," said Boyce. "I had no perspective to money managefinance and the pitfalls that from college $15,000 in debt. idea that my credit report ment for all students," she said.
More information about
can result when there is too She taught us about credit would have anything to do with
much reliance on credit cards cards and how you would my employment chances," she Boyce and the books she has
written can be found on the
and not enough thought given have to pay interest if you added.
"Working through my own internet at www.financialfitwere to max it out and couldto saving.
"She gave us tips and ideas n't pay for it. I now know battle with creditors, bad debt nesscoach.com.
about how we are going to many more things then I
take care of ourselves once knew about how I should
we get a paycheck. She gave save and spend my money.
us a list of what we had to pay Thanks to her it was like a
for — rent, food, entertain- reality check and showed us
ment — and we estimated that we can't all expect to be
how much it would come to. able to buy and do everyThen we added up our month- thing and we want to."
By LIBBY BARSKY

Auditions for 'Our
Country's Good'

Get Up & Dance at
Metuchen YMCA

Holiday concert at
Highland Park Library

HIGHLAND
PARK —
METUCHEN
— The
Friends of the Highland Park Metuchen Branch YMCA is
Public Library is hosting a hol- accepted registration for Get Up
iday concert and reception for & Dance program for children.
the community 2 p.m. Dec. 14.
The program includes jaz2,
A string quartet from ballet, modern and hip hop
Rutgers Concert Bureau will dance styles.
perform at the library located
The program is on Thursdays
at 31 North Fifth Avenue.
from 4 to 4:45 p.m.
For more information about
Cost is $32 for family memthe concert or other programs bers, $40 for non-family memat the library call (732) 572- bers. For more information, call
2750.
Julisa Fiumaro at (732) 5482044.

Holiday house
decorating contest
EDISON — The South Edison
Community Association is
holding its fifth
annual
Holiday Decorating Contest.
Prizes will be awarded to the
best-decorated homes in the
area (south of Route 287 from
the Piscataway border to Perth
Amboy). Homes will be judged
by originality, color scheme,
angular perspective, quantity
of lights and figures, as well as
uniqueness.
To nominate your home or a
neighbor's home, call Cheryl
Russomanno at (732) 248-0250
by Dec. 15.

Once Upon a Story
at Piscataway Library
PISCATAWAY — Preschoolers
and kindergarteners ages 3 to 5
are invited to Once Upon a
Story at the J.W. Westergard
Library 1:30 p.m. Dec. 9. No registration is needed.

YMCA Tree Sale
begins Friday

METUCHEN — The annual
Metuchen YMCA Christmas
Tree Sale runs Dec. 5 to 23, 3:30
PISCATAWAY — The Circle Australia, male and female
Urgent news for people who have used
to 9p.m. Monday to Friday, 9
Players in Piscataway will prisoners aboard a prison
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and noon
hold auditions for "Ourship of the Royal Navy. To
to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Country's
Good"
by keep their distant heritage
Scientists have discovered that elevated manganese exposure
There are Douglas and Balsam
Timberlake Wertenbacker 8 alive, to remain "civilized" in
from welding rod fumes has been associated with Parklnsonlsm
firs 5- to 10-feet tall. The trees
p.m. Dec. 10 and 11.
the British fashion, the cap- Breakfast with Santa
(like Parkinson's disease) and manganism. Symptons include
range in price from $25 to $45.
Show dates are Feb. 27, 28, tives and military officers
shakiness, distorted facial expression, loss of equilibrium,
Sponge Bob at school Decorated and plain 12-inch to
decreased hand agility, difficulty walking, joint pain, loss of
March 5, 6, 12, and 13 at 8 unite efforts to perform a
short term memory, slurred/slow speech, stiffness In muscles
p.m. and Sunday matinees on comedic play, highlighting
METUCHEN
— Have 18-inch wreaths, grave blankets
and tremors. Call us today toll free at l-soo-THE-EAGLE for a Feb. 29 and March 7 at 3 p.m. the civilizing and unifying Breakfast with Santa Sponge and roping are also available.
free consultation to evaluate your potential claim. We practice
Walter Placzek will direct power of the dramatic word.
The YMCA is located at 65
Bob at the Metuchen High
law only in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the
the show.
"Our Country's Good" won School, Grove Avenue, 8 to 11 High Street.
U.S. to help people across the country.
In summary, the stage is set England's Obie Award for a.m. Dec. 6.
GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
in Australia in 1788: after an Play of the Year in 1988.
Tickets are $4 for children, $6 Piscataway Soccer
1-8OO-THE-EAGLE
eight month sea voyage, the
Character
descriptions: for adults when purchased in
(1-800-843-3245)
first settlers have arrived in there are seven men and advance at the Metuchen Club registration
seven women, ages 18-35, Branch YMCA. At the door,
PISCATAWAY — Registration
tickets are $5 for children, $7 for Piscataway Soccer Club's
needed to play an array of
diverse characters — prosti- adults.
spring 2004 season is open.
tutes, officers, a reverend, a
Sponsored by the YMCA
In person registration will be
judge, seamen, criminals, an Swim Team.
held 7 to 9 p.m. Dec. 11 to 12 at
or
aborigine.
the Piscataway municipal buildReadings will be from the Twilight Tales at
ing lobby. To register online, go
script but familiarity with
to www.piscatawaysoccer.org.
tt0UD
the script is not expected. Piscataway Library
Copy of birth certificate
Newcomers are welcome.
PISCATAWAY — Parents required.
Full rehearsals will begin with children 3 to 5 years old
Cost is $75 for instructional
1199 Amboy Avenue, Edison
after the New Year.
are invited to Twilight Tales 7 teams and $110 for competitive
Circle Players is located at p.m. Dec. at the J.W.
teams. There is a $25 late fee if
416
Victoria
Avenue, Westergard Library.
it is received after deadline.
Piscataway.
Deadline is Jan. 15,2004.
No registration is needed.
^CATION
QUEST
MANHATTAN I
For more information, on the
TRAVEL
DIAGNOSTICS
BAGEL CO., INC
competitive team, call (732) 699SPECIALISTS
1310; for questions about
7J2-549-M10 •edftjlr
7S2-54K-4S52
instructional teams, email pscsoccer@optpnline.net and put
soccer on the subject line.
LEGAL NOTICE
RMxannnaton p

WELDING RODS

f T^ Holidays Shop & Discover Your friends The

HAP?? ,

Merchants

*

Legal Notices

Available at
Most Locations
CARVEL
ICE
CREAM

STAR
TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

732-494-0414

732-548*012

TONY'S
PIZZERIA

ECKERD
DRUGS

732-54S-S770

732494*677

DOLLAR
PLUS

HABAND
732-4944406

32-549-9S68

732-5494580

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES
732-744-0450

EASY PARKING!

A&P
FOOD
STORE

WARM
WISHES

DELI

732-494-3350

UNITED
NATIONAL
BANK

732-549-5049

732-767-1672

EASY PARKING!

CHEAT SHOPPING.'

Open Daily
10am • 7pm
from Nov. 21 thru Dec. 24

to

u
^

Off retail

COLOGNES & FRAGRANCE
Men & Women Fragrances, Fragrance Gift Sets, New Items
POLO
TOMMY
GUCCI
CHANEL

SPECIAL
1 Get 1 Fmf

CANDIES
NAUTfCA
ANIMALE
ETERNITY
With
this.
coupon
only

DRAKKAR
WHtTE DIAMONDS
GfVENCHY
EMPORIO ARMANI
PERRY ELLIS
CAROLINA
ELIZABETH ARDEN
HERRERA

$i

irchasa i
0 $1OO i

MD Distributors, Inc
3 Taylor Rd., Edison • !-800H517-2368
Shop Early & Often Products Chang* Daily*
£xcn«w Accepted

Cars! Bice, Secretary
jfiiffl—-

B^5 IT 12; 35*02

LEGAL NOTICES
Deadline is Noon on Monday

fax your notice to 908-575-6745
E-mail your notice to somervillelegals@njnpublishing.com

7S2-906-1446

TANOMALL
DRY
CLEANERS
GREAT FOOD!

Ccpies o! the proposed Rftaxairmaton tfyp&i are availawe at * • T « Offca in Boraagri Ha», 12 Main Slreet.
Sotfi Bojrvd Bioo* New J^sey between rta tars of
9:03 am. and 3:O3 p.m.
Suixrrttod

For information call 908-575-6703

;

LADY OF
AMERICA

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE t u t m* Soum Bound Brco*
PUnnmg-Zootng Bo«rJ w* SoW a SuWic mwtng #m
regard ta tht afepSori offteM«!er Plan Fteexammaton
Report on Dwamtw 16, 2003 at 7 30 p.m m Borcggh
HaB located 8t 12 Mart Street, South Bourd Brook, New
Jersey.
M*rr*«ri of 8» Pubdc are invited !o attend and provide
ttieir comments on the proposed Master Piar.

Why do smart
kids fail?
fyour child has
Tfy
struggle-! with
lstr
schoolwork this year,
take action now to
make his or her grades
better. Huntington
Learning Center
can help. Our
certified
teachers can
pinpoint your
child's strengths and
weaknesses and tailor
a program of instruction to meet his or her
needs. Just a few hours
a week can improve
your child's skills, confidence, and motivation.
Call Huntington today.
Your child can learn.

METUCHEN
— The
Metuchen YMCA is holding
"Deck the Halls," a holiday arts
and crafts program for children
1:30 to 2:15 p.m. on Wednesdays.
The cost is $45.

Holiday Dance at
Community Center
EDISON — A Holiday Dance
for Physically- and MentallyChallenged Teens and Adults
wiD be held 7 to 10 p.m. Dec. 12
at the Stelton Community
Center, 328 Plainfield Ave.
Registration is $5 per person.
Register in person or by mail to
the Recreation Department
through Dec. 5.
For more information, call
(732) 248-7312.

Piscataway Library
closed early Dec. 12
PISCATAWAY — All locations
of the Piscataway Public Library
will close at 1 p.m. Dec. 12 for
the staff's annual holiday luncheon. Regular hours resume 10
a.m. Dec. 13.

Money-folding craft
at Piscataway Library
PISCATAWAY — Teens 12 to
18 are invited to a Money-folding Craft Program at the J.W.
Westergard Library 7 p.m. Dec.
3.
Registration is required.
Register in person or by calling
(732) 752-1166.
Participants are encouraged
to bring crisp, new dollar bills to
fold.

Seasonal Crafts on
display at library
PISCATAWAY — Seasonal
Crafts from the collection of
Holly Hill will be featured in the
display cases ai the John F.
Kennedy
Library
during
December.

Hunting ton
1-800-CAN-LEARN
Bridgewater E. Brunswick
908-725-3900 732-257-7500
Middletown
Morristown
732-671-0200 973-292-0500

Holiday arts and crafts
program at YMCA

Edison
Ledgewood
732-906-0900 973-252-8300
Springfield
973-258-0100

Pearl Harbor memorial
ceremony tomorrow
PISCATAWAY — A ceremony
in remembrance of those who
died Dec. 7, 1941 will held 11
a.m. Dec. 7 at the gazebo in
Columbus Park, Lakeview
Avenue.
The program is sponsored by
the American Legion Posi 2G1
and the VFW Memorial Post
7504.
For more information, call Bob
Wells at (732) 752-2819.
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All

Chamber of Commerce honors many at event

Dunellen briefs

On Nov. 13 almost 100 of Richie's Tire Service in
members
of the Middlesex Borough accepted
Breakfast with Santa
Piscataway/Middlesex/South the Small Business of the
at Faber School
Plainfield
Chamber of Year Award for its support of
T h e
DUNELLEN — The United
Commerce
came
together organizations in that comDUNELLEN
—
including the
Methodist Church will hold Dunellen High School Project for that organization's 36"* munity,
its annual Lunch with Santa Graduation
is hosting annual Meeting and Awards Rescue Squad, Little League
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Dec. 13 at Breakfast with Santa 9 a.m. to Dinner. President Frank Baseball and Pop Warner
Zatika, Jr. welcomed repre- Football. Vicky Grasso of the
the church educational build- noon Dec. 6 at Faber School.
ing, Jefferson Avenue.
Tickets may be purchased in sentatives from more than Embassy Suites Hotel in
There will be crafts, lunch advance or at the door for $6 30 companies that either Piscataway was cited as the
and games. Cost is $4 for each or a four-pack for $20. reside in those communities Volunteer of the Year for her
lunch and $2.50 for photos Children can ge* their picture or conduct business in the efforts in support of every
major activity that the
with Santa.
taken with Santa, holiday tat- Central New Jersey area. •
As part of the program, the Chamber has hosted since
For tickets, call (732) 968- toos and holiday goodies.
she began working in the
1889 or (732) 752-7437.
To purchase tickets or for Chamber presented monies area
three years ago. In
raised at its annual golf outmore
information,
call
(732)
Fire company selling
ing to the Institute for addition, she is well known
752-6816 or (732) 752-2505.
Children with Cancer and in her native Sayerville as
trees, wreaths, more
All proceeds benefit Project
Blood
Disorders, a New an ardent supporter of the
Graduation,
a
drugand
alcoDUNELLEN — Dunellen
Rescue Squad in that borBrunswick-based
Fire Company No. 1, 231hol-free celebration for the tion that providesorganizaough.
support
Frank Zatika (on the right), President of the Chamber, presents the
South Madisor Avenue, will senior class.
Two speakers were on hand Small Business of the Year Award to Richard Sowden, owner and
and
counsel
to
the
families
be selling Christmas trees, Annual Christmas
coping with diseases of this to enliven the evening with operator of Richie's Tire Service in Middlesex Borough.
wreaths and grave blankets..
entertaining,
extremely
nature.
Hours are 6 to 9 p.m.Village at church
In addition, the Chamber informational presentations. ing through the system. asset to the bottom line.
Thursday and Friday and 10 DUNELLEN
—
The
Dolcey Chaplin, New Jersey Matthew Goerke of The Goerke
concluded the
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Dunellen United Methodist honored three local firms Institute
of
Technology's
Memory
Institute,
a
world
evening
by
thanking each
and
individuals.
Gabrielle
Sunday. Free delivery avail- Church's
59th
annual Gillespie of LO'real USA Director of the Defense famous school for memory and every member of the
able to local area.
Christmas Village will be Dec. accepted the Corporation of Department
Procurement enhancement skills training stunned audience by both
6.
in Connecticut, first and surname.
Christmas Tree
the Year Award for its sup- Analysis Center. Chaplin based
Featuring a cafeteria-style port of the Chamber over detailed her center's ability demonstrated his abilities to
The next Chamber event is
lighting Dec. 5
dinner, complimentary fruit, many years as well as its to offer consulting services instantly remember names the annual Holiday Cruise
DUNELLEN — The bor-cascading fruit display, vil- contributions to the local at no cost for both the entry and faces, recall technical aboard
the Cornucopia
ough's annual Christmas Tree lage shops, Santa Claus, toys, Piscataway
area.
Rich into this lucrative market as information and increase Princess out of Perth Amboy
lighting will be held 7 p.m. candy, homemade items and Sowden, owner and operator well as successfully navigat- retention from books, lec- on the evening of Dec. 5.
Dec. 5 at the gazebo in baked goods, the shops open
tures and meetings. He Chamber Director, Frank
Washington Memorial Park.
went on to describe the Romano reminds anyone
at 4 p.m. and dinner is served
advantages of businesses interested to contact the
Santa, refreshments, live 5 to 7 p.m.
whose employees are trained Chamber Office by teleChristmas carols and the Tickets are $3.
to use the full extent of their phone at (732) 394-0220 or
Faber School Wind Ensemble
For tickets, call (732) 752memory, making them more by e-mail at info@pmcoc.org
will be present.
7437 or (908) 753-9016.
effective, efficient and an for details.

Lunch with Santa at
Methodist Church

Senior Citizens
Holiday Party

Award-winning
painting at library

DUNELLEN
The
Dunellen Senior Citizens
Holiday Party will be 1 p.m.
Dec. 14.
You must register to attend.
Call
t h e Recreation
Department at (732) 752-2466
for more information.

DUNELLEN
The
Dunellen Public Library will
be showcasing an award-winning painting by local artist
Mary Zink.
The painting will be in the
display
case
during
November to Dec. 6. Zink will
Rescue Squad selling be at the library noon to 3
p.m. Dec. 6 to sign and perwreaths, grave covers sonalize greeting cards that
feature her painting "The
DUNELLEN
—
The
Thomas De Sousa, Vice President of the Chamber, presents the
Dunellen Rescue Squad will Reason for the Season."
Volunteer
of the Year Award to Vicky Grasso.
be having a wreath and grave Cards will be available for $5
cover sale 5 to 9 p.m. Dec. 5 per card with all proceeds
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dec. 6. benefiting the library.
Other holiday items will be
For more information, call
available.
the library at (732) 968-4585.

1 N $ T I T U TI
COSMETOtOSY TJAININS CENTERS -

H A I R

« S K I N

«

N A I L S

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Dec 10th • 6PM-8PM
I -8OO-BE-CAPRI
Visit our website at www.capriinjfitute.com
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,
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Friday, December 12th, 9am-7pm
Saturday, December 13th, 9am-7pm
Sunday, December 14th, 9am-5pm

<H> Special Holiday Shopping Event $
Waterford Company Owned Brands
Excellent Selection at Incredible Values
Waterford Crystal, Waterford Linens, Marquis, Wedgwood, Ail-Clad,
Rosenthal, Franciscan & Johnson Brothers.

Save 40-70%
T R A D E - I N EUEKTLJ D|NcDf5
DONATE YOUR OLD SKIS & JACKETS

Off Suggested Retail

To Special Olympics and Pelican will
GIVE YOU:

Edison, New Jersey (Raritan Center)

M0000 OFF

ADULT SW & 'SO00 OFF
SNOWBOARD PACKAGES
Trade in ?ny old ski or board & get a
guaranteed trade-in off Pelican's
Svgryjfay.iQw.pnce when you buy
bindings with your 2003 ski or board.

*25«0FF
JACKETS
Trade in any old coat 7 get $25,00 off
new 2003 ski & snowboard jackets.
Old coats donated to New Jersey
needy families. "See storefordetails.

00

and up

J %
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Parkway N, Exit 127: To Rt. 287/440 W to Rt. 514 W. foiiow to first exit marked Raritan Center, follow signs
posted to EXPO HALL.

mmmw s i

Get Fitted
Early For
Best Selection

New Jersey Convention & Exposition Center

and up

WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 (90S) 534WON. FRI. 9 8. SAT. 10 5, "SUN. 16 5
S mites West of Somervillc Bridguvwater commons
Dtlic.inski.com

Parkway S, Exrt 129: Take Rt, 287 N to Rt. 514 W, followtofirst exit marked Raritan Center. Foiiow signs in
Industrial Park for EXPO HALL.
From Rt, 1 & Rt. 9 Southbound: Exit at "Bonhamtown" on to Main St., 1/2 mile to traffic fight, turn left on
to Rt. 514 E (Woodbridge Ave.), turn right at the Sheraton Hotel into Raritan Center. Foiiow signs posted to
EXPO HALL.
North Jersey Turnpike (N & 5): Exit 10, bear right after tollbooth, follow Rt. 514 W Raritan Center. Take first
exit marked Raritan Center and follow signs in industrial Park for the EXPO HALL.
From Rt. 35 & Rt. 9 N: Foiiow Rts. 35 & 9 over Edison Bridge, bear right at the end of bridge, take 2nd exit
"Industrial Ave," From far right lane, exit Industrial Ave.. foiiow downtoRaritan Center Parkway, make left
and follow signs posted to EXPO HALL.
Major credit cards, cash, and personal checks accepted,
ALL SALES FINAL
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Entertainment

Muttgang brings theRat Pack back to life today
By DEBORAH MADISON
Correspondent

EDISON — It was referred
to as the "ring-a-ding-ding
era," when Sinatra, Sammy
and Dean doo-be-doo-bedooed in the Copa Room at
the Sands and life was a bowl
of cherries. And, if you're old
enough to know who the
Chairman of the Board was,
then this show is for you.
A trio of seasoned performers,
aptly
named the
Muttgang, based out of
Edison, is bringing the Rat
Pack back to life. Restaurant
entrepreneur, Jerry Spathis
and stand-up comedians,
Andy Hayward and Pete
DeLorenzo, sing, dance and
transport audiences to another time and place with their
Rat Pack Tribute Show, performing in clubs across New
Jersey.
Spathis, who plays the persona of Sinatra, in his thinlapelled, black suit, complete
with ruffled handkerchief,
faint Hoboken accent and
smooth body language, said
he grew up hanging out backstage in restaurants and
clubs where his father

worked with yet-to-be-famous
performers. After the shows,
he would put on the jukebox
and sing-a-long to Sinatra
tunes on the empty stage. He
knew then, when he was only
10 that he wanted to own his
own club and produce shows,
someday. He didn't think
he'd be the one performing in
them, though.
Delorenzo, who has been an
entertainer and comedian for
more than 32 years, began his
career doing Elvis impersonations for his father's friends
at the age of 6. He now has
more than 165 voices, in addition to Sammy. Delorenzo
said he will not perform an
impression in public until he
has perfected it.
Doing an impression is not
just
about
the voice,
Delorenzo explained. It's also
about being believable, in
mannerisms and persona, he
said. Delorenzo has to be a
convincing Sammy Davis Jr.
because he is white, but with
body language, intonations
and personality, convinces
his audience that he is the
real thing.
"It's also about the chemistry between them," Spathis

"merry triumvirate" as they
were called. Hayward attributed their popularity to the
fact that they all had such a
good rime doing what they
were doing and the Muttgang
captures that fun that they
had on stage with each other.
"They
epitomized the
American dream of having it
all," Hayward related. "They
could do anything and the
world was their oyster."
Although Delorenzo has
appeared in three films and
Hayward has appeared in
television commercials, all
three performers are still
struggling to make a fulltime living in the entertainment industry,
Hayward admitted he still
has to wait tables to make
Join "Dean," "Sammy" and "Frankie" at the Clara Barton Ballroom
ends meet, in addition to
Dec. 6 for the Muttgang's 'The Rat Pack" show. Lunch is at 1
stand-up comedy. Delorenzo
p.m. and the show starts at 2 p.m. Tickets are $30 ($10 for resiis hoping his new film, The
dents of Clara Barton, $20 for seniors). Call (732) 225-5990 for
Mentor, will be a success,
reservations and tickets. The Clara Barton Ballroom is located at
once it is released. It is his
1015 Amboy Ave., Edison.
first attempt at writing,
said, which he tries to incor- ied Dean's swagger and directing and producing a
porate into the scripts he drinks ice-tea on stage, but feature film. The Mentor, a
writes for their skits. Spathis dispels the rumor that romantic comedy is partly
studies the old film clips to Martin was drunk during per- autobiographical and feaperfect his character and to formances.
tures the theme song, They
glean the lines.
"That was just an act," All Remind Me of You, also
Hayward, who looks very Hayward said. "But they written by Delorenzo.
little like his original coun- would put quite a few away
He has plans to do cruise
terpart, Dean Martin, said he after the shows. These guys ship shows on the weekends,
has to make audiences loved to have a party."
while still making time to
believe they are back in the
It's not really about how tour with the Muttgang.
50s, listening to the authen- they looked as much as how Spathis
just
recently
tic trio croon away. He stud- they behaved that made the closed his restaurant, but

DUNELLEN THEATER
&C
DINNER A MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher of Soda or Baer
iFull Monti also Avmil)

Coming
December 6th
ARTIE LAHD
2 SHOWS - 8:00 pm & 10:30pm
Birthday Parly Packages Available
Call (732) 968-1020 for Details

Classes at Middlesex adult school
MIDDLESEX
— The
Middlesex
Community
School has scheduled three
courses that begin after New
Year's.
All
classes
meet at
Middlesex High School off
Bound Brook Road. The
schedule:
"Internet and Email for
Senior Citizens," 3:30 p.m.

Monday for 10 weeks beginning Jan. 12. This introductory course i.s taught by Ron
Coupland. Cost is $30.
"Spanish I," 7:30 p.m.
Monday for eight weeks
beginning Jan. 12. Bill
Hottenson
teaches
this
course for those who want to
learn practical Spanish. Cost
is S70.

Christmas
Eveand
New Year's
Eve At

December jBii5-6-7

EDISON

CHINA CLUB
268 WEST 47th STREET

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
PARTY STARTS AT 7:00 • SHOW AT 8:00
CALL TICKGTMASTeR 212-307-4100
PARTIES/GROUPS 212-581-5038 • theKshow.com

"At The Edge Of The Watchung Mountains"

C

Please call (732) 417-1400
for driving directions

FREE PARKING

«
SHOW HOURS: Fnday i pm • 9 pm
Country Folk Art Shows, Inc. ! Sal. lOam-Spm&Ssm. i0am-4prn'Mm.$7 j

Cocktail Hour
Full Course Dinner
Tiered Wedding Cake
Silver Candelabra*, /-'laming Juhilrt Show,
Private Bridal Rooms
. Spwlalt/ing in While Clove French Servlct.

RESTAURANT

Sia max.off 2nd dinner
(except Specials! Exp. 2/29/04

201 FRONT ST. PERTH AMBOY

' Ch*tw UnOw 10-A*K &2-HOSTROU£RSPtEASHU j

YOUR HANDSTAMP
RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!

Thursday in
January I February

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
The Perfect Place To Have Your Holiday Party
On the Waterfront * intimate Cocktail Lounge
Open 7 Days • Call for Reservations • Recommended by CUE

732-442-3000

More show info & directions at: C
if

&ARGE

> New Year's Eve...
' _ Champagne Toast,
j s Hats Noisemakers
\ \
Serv/r?g:« Prime Rib
1
^ A M f . »Filet Mfgnon • Lobster
-': $ \ i 'Lobster Tails- Surf & Turf
-• /; ™. »'Stuffed Flounder
- |
I
Barge Specialty"
^ ^
\ L j •Chioppino Broiled
(^ Seafood... and more!

NEW JERSEY
CONVENTION
& EXPO CENTE

15045 Dixie Hwy, Holly. Ml 48442
Ph: (248) $34-4151. Fx: 634-3718
email: infoS'counfryfolkart.com

"Excel I," 7 p.m. Tuesday
for four weeks beginning
Jan. 13. Coupland also
teaches this course, which
covers entering data, formatting, editing, calculating
basic formulas and managing files for spreadsheets.
Cost is $95.
For registration, call (732)
317-6000, Ext. 20206.

GELEBRA

CRAF

TH€
D0NK6Y
SHOW

hopes to eventually open
another one, with a larger
stage and audience capacity.
"You don't do this for
money or fame," Delorenzo
stated. "You do it because
you love to make people feel
good." Delorenzo said that
his performances would be
hollow if it weren't for making people in the audience
happy.
"My goal is to move audiences," Spathis said. "When
grown men come up to me
after a show, with tears in
their eyes, I feel good. They
thank us for bringing back
so many good memories."
"I think of us as healers,"
Delorenzo added. "We heal
their hearts, with songs and
with laughter."
When asked if Sinatra was
his idol, Spathis emphatically stated that his real idols
were his parents, who came
to this country from Greece,
making his American dream
possible.
The Muttgang's Rat Pack
Tribute Show is scheduled to
appear at Heritage at Clara
Barton in Edison Dec. 6; at
McAteers in Somerset on
Saturday, Feb. 14; at the
Main Street Bistro in
Freehold on Feb. 26. They
are also doing a benefit concert at Saint Stanislaus
Kostka Parish in Sayerville
on April 23.
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%ur Best Choice for a Healthy, HappyPuppf* ^*

NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERSTORE

-amoilS
SNUFFVS

>•
SHRIMP,
^
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
CHEF CARVED TURKEY,
PRIME RIB, HAM, LAMB,
VIENNESE TABLE AND
FRESH FRUIT

New Year's Eve - $ 61 0 0 + tax & service
AlA CARTE DINNERS FROM $1195
LUNCHES FROM $6.95 CHILDREN FROM $195
UNBEATABLE GREEK SALAD BAR
OFF ROUTE 22 AT PARK & MOUNTAIN AVL,
SCOTCH PLAINS

Come Visit Our Beautiful
4000 Sq. Ft. Puppy Show Room
Specializing in T-Cup,
With Over 100 Puppies Out In The Open To Hug & Cuddle Yorkies, Maltese and Chihuahuas!!
Looking

Carry: • Harnesses • Sweaters • Designer Carry Bags
• Colorful Dog
Assortment of Leashes & Collars
Perfect ©Ht.. j^,g S'bamp(«)s • Grooming Supplies • Over 700 Dog Books
...And Much More!

Opart Cages

All Dogs are mlcrochlpped tor
identification.

ORDER

Insure a hippy
social puppy

nURHOUBAi
"UPPY TODAY!

908-322-7726
Visit our web site:
http:' -'ivwu-.iveddingsatpantagis.coin

$

14 Rt. 22 West • Greenbrook
Vt»it our website @> WWW*Sh&k&&paWmn&t

H»

.

for Current Breeds and Discount Coupons
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Sports
Chiefs seek second straight sectional title
By DAVE ALLENA

teams line up 4:30 p.m. today at the
Meadowlands.
Dan Higgins, who played for
On paper this one shouldn't be
close, but the Chiefs have certainly Piscataway when it captured the CJ
been in that predicament before IV title in 1981, will have the opportunity to guide the Chiefs to a secthis season.
On one hand you have a tional championship in his first year
Piscataway High football club with as a head coach . . . despite not hava propensity for giving up leads and ing a complete package.
"The strengths of this team are
getting out-gained from scrimmage
on a regular basis despite an 8-3 good chemistry and a lot of characrecord. It's not nearly the same ter," he said. "These kids are scrapChief squad that rolled to a 12-0 pers. They expect a lot of themmark a year ago when it captured selves and they never give up, and I
think you can do a lot with that in
the Central Jersey Group I title.
On the other hand you have a high school football. These kids
once-beaten team in Union, which have just found a way to win.
"We haven't always had teams like
has avenged its only loss and has
dominated its competition for the the one we had last year. We've had"
teams that have been successful
most part en route to 10 victories.
This Piscataway team does do one because they've thrived on playing
thing remarkably well and that's with emotion and playing gritty
find a way to win, and because of football. I've told the kids they best
that factor the eighth-seeded Chiefs represent what we're about by being
will have a shot at another sectional a blue collar type of team."
Piscataway will need a workmantitle, this time the North Jersey
Section Group IV crown when the like performance to get past the secStaff Writer

ond-seeded Farmers, who eliminated Plainfield (20-6) in the first
round and then came back to edge
Bridgewater-Raritan 14-12 in the
semifinals. Bridgewater had earlier
handed Union its only loss (28-20)
The Farmers boast a punishing
ground game and a capable passing
attack. Overall, Union out-gained
Bridgewater in both games and the
in the second meeting overcame a
12-0 halftime deficit with two second-half drives that consumed more
than 14 minutes combined.
Joey Cannon is the featured running back for the Farmers, and
while he's not big he's extremely
quick. Fullback Miguel Foster goes
6-2, 245 pounds and has kept opponents off-balance, while quarterback Ryan Holmes has proven both
running and throwing the ball.
"Union is extremely solid,"
Higgins said. "They're big with
great skill players and extremely
well-coached. They don't make a lot
of mistakes. We're going to have to

play extremely well to beat them.
They're lot Woodbridge but with
more skill players. They have a
dynamic tailback with a real big
fullback."
When they have the ball the
Chiefs might have to do more passing
than
they
have
been.
Quarterback Robert Rose along
with receh^ers Malcolm Jenkins,
Tyree Cooper and Kyle Wilson could
prove to be the key performers as
the Chiefs look to open things up for
its running game led by Brooklyn
Smith and Dwayne Lament.
"We have to get some first downs
to keep our defense ff the field, so
we might have to throw the ball
more
than
we have
been.
Bridgewater was able to do some
things with their passing game, so
we'll try some things. We can also
take advantage of our speed on the
perimeter."
Special learns could come into
play. Matt Voliva's kicking along
with the coverage teams came up

big as the Chiefs downed top-ranked
Irvington (20-8) and fourth-rated
Woodbridge (20-7) to reach the
final, but Piscataway has struggled
recently with PAT placements, and a
repeat against Union could prove
fatal as it did for Bridgewater.
Higgins understands the task at
hand, but knows it's not an insurmountable one, not with what the
Chiefs have shown to this point.
"I'd say Union will be the best
team we'll play this year. I think the
kids believe they can win. We're
confident, but we know if we don't
bring our A game we can lose, which
almost happened against Franklin.
These kids are scrappy, and they
won't go down without a fight.
"We've got to play plays when the
opportunities present themselves.
Someone has to come up with an
ice-breaker — a big run or a big
catch — so we can relax. If we do
what we're supposed to do we can
beat them, bin we're going to have
to play extremely well."

B. Brook,
PHS win

Robinson paces
Hawks by Eagles
run, which put the Hawks up
7-0. Robinson scored two
EDISON — With a breakout more times in the second
performance from Tamar quarter on runs of 34 and 24
Robinson, the Hawks had lit- yards as the Hawks opened a
tle difficulty in continuing its commanding 21-0 lead. The
holiday dominance of the two touchdowns with a twominute stretch with the secEagles.
With nearly 2,000 fans on ond being set up after the
hand, Robinson exploded for Hawks recovered a fumbled
201 yards and four touch- kickoff.
"He is a good solid running
downs on 15 carries as J.P.
Stevens High rolled to a 35-7 back," said Edison Head
victory over cross-town rival Coach Vin Gioffre. "We didn't
Edison Matthew J. Drawl do a good job getting off the
Stadium Thanksgiving Day to blocks at the point of attack
complete a second straight 6- on any of those plays where
4 campaign while Edison fin- he scored. It sounds like an
excuse to say it but other
ished at-0-H). •
The Hawks, who won for the than those four TI) runs, our
seventh time in the last eight guys were doing a decent job
meetings, played the game, at the point of attack.
"But that is the difference
without Head Coach Frank
Zarro, who missed the contest between winning and losing,
with a virus. Assistant Coach a bad play here, a blown
Joe Riggi helped guide the assignment there. All those
little things added together
team in his absence.
"Any time you play in a hol- and you come up with a
iday game you throw the loss."
Edison got on the scorerecords out the \vindow,"
Riggi said. "We've come in board just before the half
here before with very strong when QB Brian Muldowney
teams and gotten beat by hooked up with Barry James
Edison, so you have to be on for a 20- yard pass with six
seconds remaining before
guard."
Robinson was unstoppable, the break. The score was set
running wide on power up by a Michael Owsiany
that was
sweeps and scoring three on interception
that play. Robinson entered returned to the Stevens 45.
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The Hawks extended its Anthony Miller and the J.P. Stevens High football team closed out She season wish a 35-7 victory over
the game having scored only
lead to 28-7 in the third rival Edison Thanksgiving Day.
once previously this season.
"Tamar played early in the quarter when Ira Smith
season for us," said Riggi. scored on a 4-yard run.
"He probably started about Edison had a chance to get scoring in the final quarter the right calls. They did situation things just seem to
happen that contribute to
four games. But then we got back in the game late in the as he bolted 21 yards. their job flawlessly."
For Edison, the kiss capped the downward spiral. But at
Derrick Williams back, and third quarter after blocking Stevens rushed for 264 yards
Derrick had been playing a punt and taking possession as a team while Edison could a winless season and extend- the same time, it makes ii
most of the time since. Tamar inside the Stevens 10, but manage 0 yards on the ed to 22 their number of con- easy to motivate the kids too.
secutive hisses.
Everyone knows they are in
got the start in this game and Anthony Miller intercepted ground on 20 attempts.
a pass in the end zone effec"It is tou:;'i to go through a it together, and the desire
"Our offensive lint- was
made the most of it."
stretch like this of course." every week is to change
Robinson's first score of the tively ending the competi- just great today," said Riggi
"They were communicating Gioffre sr.id. "It seems like things and yet it turned
day came midway through the tive phase of the contest.
Robinson completed the on assignments and making when vu.i set into a U.sim; around. It will turn around."
opening quarter on a 42-yard
By ALEX LOWE

CORRESPONDENT

Middlesex turns back Dunellen

NICOLE DIMELLA. STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ralph Serra (52) and the Middlesex High defense kept
Ounellen's offense out of the end zone during the Blue Jays' 277 victory Thanksgiving Day eve.

MIDDLESEX — Turn abmii only two passe in the GMC- Middlesex came right hack
with a 73-yard, Id-play maneuis fair play, especially when it Blue j livision game.
comes to a rivalry holiday batDefensively, the Bine .lays ver complete*! by a I-yard
tle.
put t»»geiher a solid perfor- plunge by Dan Ksposito. The
A year ago, the Middlesex mance as they
limited key play on the drive was a
IltKlt football squad watched Dlliiellen !n less fliaJI !•!() pass Iriitii Matt Cainpanelki to
as Dutiellen celebrated a win- yards in offense, including Mike Hidl in a iumtli aud-L!
ning season at the Blue* Jays' only IN on 1 of 10 passing by situation [mm the Duuetlen
expense, and while its 27-7 tri- sophomore Mart Ferreri, and 47 that kept the drive.
umph Thanksgiving Day eve did nut allow a point as the Following a scoreless third
victory only secured a .50(3 Destroyers scored on defense. period, the Blue Jays tucked
While Middlesex dominated on a pair of scores over the
season for Middlesex, it was a
12 minutes. First
reason
to give
thanks the statistics ii was %ti!! a final
dose j.',ame through three Schneider, who collected 5"
nonetheless.
After struggling in the early quarters, thanks in par? in the yards on !1 utronpis. dashed
2<i yards, and flan Chismar
going when they lost i(s first Blue Jay misciu- duct account
raced 78 yards for a touchthree and five of their first el! for the Dtmelk'it points.
Relying on its running down thai iced the victory.
six, the Blue Jays won their
[f marked for the final game
final four decisions for a feel- attack Middlesex put together
good finish us they avoided u a drive to get on the hoard in fur a pair of area standouts
losing campaign with their :">-!» the opening session as Bryan that earlier in their career
Rt-illy. who picked up M yards leached 1.IKH1 yards in a seaeffort this fall.
Paced by an offense that on 13 carries, capped it off sun. Dmiellen's Campbell,
gained momentum as the sea- with a 4-yard ruts Carlo* J'aiz whii hit thai mark as a sophoson progressed, Middlesex added tilt.- first ui three suc- more and then missed must of
cessful conversion placements last year with an injury, finwas able to >jrind ( " u t l n
ished the game with 5~$ yards
impressive 360 yards on the for a 7-D lead.
ground
against
the
Early in rite second period on 1.1 carries, while Schneider,
Destroyers, who finished at 3- Dunellen pit! together a who reached that plateau a
7.
threat of its mvn hut surren- year ago as a tailback, capped
While senior quarterback dered the hall deep iu Blue- a solid senior campaign alter
Nick Schneider carried the Jay terriiory when Chismar switching to quarterback.
Junior Kyle Quinn paced the
load through most of the sea- picked off a fourth-down pass.
son, it was classmate John Two plays later, however, Destroyer ground game with
Chismar that had the game of Middlesex fumbled and Keon fi] yards on 17 attempts, while
his life against Dunelten as he Campbell recovered in the Rc-illy, also a junior, and
carried the ball 11 times for end zone, Edgar Miranda's Espusito ills carries for f».<
189 yards and a touchdown. PAT kick knotted the game at yards, a sophomore, contributed to ihe Blue jays'
Four backs scored once apiece 7-7,
Unfuzed bv the- turnover. potent running game.
for Middlesex, which threw

One year after being the
young team facing a veteran
club and absorbing a 41-0 beating at the hands of Manville,
the Round Brook High football
squad returned the favor
Thanksgiving Day.
Facing a winless team that
had managed just one touchdown iti its previous nine
games, the Crusaders rolled to
a 4<J-9 victory behind two TDs
apiece by John Jannuzzi and
Dave Shubick in an MVC
Valley Division encounter complete a 4-t> season on the
Mustangs' home field.
Bound Brook wasted no time
in taking charge as the
Crusaders exploded for 28-0
first-quarter points, and then
added another 21 in the second
period to complete its scoring.
The defense, meanwhile, shut
out Manville until the game's
final play.
After Louis Londona opened
the scoring with a 25-yard run
on the third play of the contest,
Jannuzzi sandwiched a 42-yard
scoring run by Shubick with a
10-yard TD run and a 25-yard
return of a fumble. Jannuzzi
then added his second straight:
conversion run to make in 28-0.
In the second period
Shubick, who led the ground
game with 121 yards on eight
carries, bolted 25 yards for his
second touchdown, Jannuzzi
hooked up with
Larry
Pemberton on a 38-yard scoring pass and Curtis Lewis
scored on a 20yard run.
Jannuzzi added a PAT following each score in the session.
Piscataway 22, Franklin 20 —
Matt Voiiva could not have
picked a better time to kick his
first field goal of the season.
Trailing*20-1*1 with 2't seconds remaining, Voiiva booted
a 2.>-yard field goal to propel
the Chiefs in a victory over visiting Franklin in their annual
holiday battle Thanksgiving
Day.
Piscataway,
which
improved to 8-3, avoided the
upset at the hands of (he 2-8
Warriors who rallied from a I'Jd deficit to take the lead with
3:49 left in ihe game.
The Chiefs Imill a 13-0 on a
41 yard run by Brooklyn Smith
(1.1 carries for f>2 yards) and a
2-yard sneak by quarterback
Robert Rose in the second
quarter, but Franklin got on
the board before halftime to
close the gap.
Tyree Cooper regained the
two-touchdown spread for the
Chiefs when lie brought back
the second-half kickoff 'JO
yards for a 19-fi advantage.
Franklin, however, rallied
behind back quarterback
Durshak Palel to take a late
lead on a 5-yard run by Mike
Rogers.
North Plainfield 41, South
Plaint ield 14 — Conn* the
Tigers as yet another team that
will he thrilled to see North
Plainfield's Louis Smith graduate in the spring.
For the second straight year
Smith ran roughshod over the
South Plainfield defense as
North Plainfield posted a <ecoilt1 consecutive lopsided decision in this renewed Turkey
Day rivalry as Smith carried 21
times fur lf)7 yards and five
touchdowns to lead the 7-3
Canucks in his carter finale,
The Tigers, who finished at 55, had tut answer for Smith,
who scored on runs of 15,15, 7.
28 and 4 yards. North
Plainfield led 20-u.
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Scrapbooking is a unique gift idea this season
BOUND
BROOK
—
Scrapbooking Moments In Time
is offering a unique idea for holiday gift giving. It's a gift of
memories — collected, embellished and preserved by you.
Have you always wanted to
organize those boxes of photos,
but were overwhelmed by the
task? Have you been waiting fcr
someone to do it for you?
Scrapbooking Moments in
Time will begin teaching EK
Success's Scrapbook Design
University (SDU) in January.
The store, which has attained

Elite status, has two trained and
certified instructors who will
teach the series of one hour
classes.
Never before has any program
offered this combination of
Theory - Scrapbooking Basics;
Tools of the trade; Journaling;
Color; and Layout design; and
Techniques - Matting; Stickers;
Lettering; Titles; and Punches.
Students receive a free SDU
binder at registration. At every
class, a new section is taught
and new pages are added to this
personal and permanent idea

and reference book. At the end
of the 10 classes, students have
their own personalized idea
book, an SDU certificate and
pin and a $10 gift certificate to
Scrapbooking Moments In
Time.
The greatest reward is the
skill and confidence you will
apply to scrapbooking and preserving those long neglected
photos and memories.
Gift certificates are now available for the January series of
classes. Each class is limited to
six people to ensure individual

attention. The second offering of
the same SDU classes will begin
in February with a new series
starting each month. Once you
have completed the basic SDU
classes and have earned your
Degree you are then eligible to
attend Master classes.
For cost and more information
on this innovative and exciting
educational opportunity please
call the store at (732) 748-1515.
Scrapbooking, Memories in
Time is located at 217 East Main
Street, Bound Brook or by e-mail
scrapmoments@aol.com.

There are lots of 'cool9 toys available this holiday
(MS) - OK, you've made your
list, you've checked it twice, and
whether you've been naughty or
nice, Santa Clans, it's time to
head out to find the season's
coolest toys that will capture the
hearts of the little ones you love.
But there are toys aplenty out
there. Where do you begin? How
do you keep track of what's
"cool"?
Well, Santa, to help you out,
the toy experts at Mattel have
compiled some of their favorite
toys for girls, boys, entertainment-licensed properties, and
games that will be popping-up
on kids' Christmas lists from
coast-to-coast this holiday season.
ACTIVITY TOYS
The super deluxe ello Jungala:
ello creation system inspires
girls to design and create anything that sparks their imagination - and provides them with the
tools to create whatever they
imagine. With more than 300
jungle-themed ello creation ele-

ments, it allows girls to create
their own personal jungle - and
the creatures that live in it, too.
DOLLS
The My Scene girls are hip on
fashion, trends and of course,
boys in the new My Scene, Night
On The Town and Chillin' Out
Dolls. Barbie and River look fantastic all dressed up in evening
wear for sophisticated fun after
dark, while Madison and Sutton
are styled and ready for dancing.
Don't miss it!
This year, the Little Mommy
doll brings excitement for the
large doll category by combining
beautiful craftsmanship with
value in a brand. Sized just right
for mini moms as young as 18
months. old, these dolls allow
even the youngest girls to
engage in nurturing play, catering to their natural desire to
emulate the way adults care for
them.
"Flava," according to "Hip
Hoptionary: The Dictionary of
Hip Hop Terminology" by

The Model
Railroad Shop
HO, R 0, & S Gauge, Lionel & MTH

Alonzo Westbrook, means "perDora the Explorer Electronic
sonal flavor or style." The mem- Talking Bingo game teaches
bers of the Flavas crew - Tika, important skills like matching,
Happy D, Kiyoni Brown, P Bo, colors, animals and even
Liam and Tres are all different Spanish. Dora herself is the
heights, ranging from 10 to 11 Bingo caller and preschoolers
inches, they each feature 10 will have hours of fun with their
points of articulation to allow for favorite pre-school character,
a greater variety of poses than cool lights and fun music from
any other fashion doll.
the hit Nickelodeon® show.
WHEELS
ENTERTAINMENT
Barbie will enchant and
This season, kids can battle
delight little girls everywhere as the giant T. Rex in a playset that
she steps into the limelight with calls to mind an ancient excavathe fall premiere of Barbie of tion site in the new Hot Wheels
Swan Lake, a stunning comput- T-Wrecks Playset. A kid-coner-animated movie that com- trolled booster lets players
bines storytelling with ballet launch their Hot Wheels cars up
performed by dancers from New a mountain, avoiding dangerous
York City Ballet to Tchaikovsky's falling boulders, toward the
unforgettable music.
growling T. Rex. There's also a
GAMES
motorized booster to help kids
"Break the Safe" is a game of in their battle against the
teamwork for families and dinosaur.
friends, where the adversary is
With the Matchbox Magna
the relentless ticking of the Wheels Fire Stomper fire truck,
clock - not each other. Players are kids can race to the rescue and
part of an elite team of agents stomp out the fire to save the
who have exactly 30 minutes to day. The truck features six huge
defeat the dangers of the Evil tires that let the vehicle drive
Guy Complex (EGC) and find over tough terrain to any emerthe four keys necessary to stop gency. Once at the scene, this
the countdown and unlock the large fire truck can be transsafe. Win or lose, your family is formed into more than 50 differalways on your side.
ent fire-fighting vehicles.

It's easy to stay trim during the holiday season. Learn ways to
stay fit when rich foods are plentiful.

Ways to stay fit during
the holiday season

New Jersey International Arts & Crafts

Serving the Hobbyist since 1935

i M n t e U H M o : Somerset • Dec 5,6 and ]
HOURS: FRIDAY 4-9, SATURDAY 9-9, SUNDAY 9-6

.. -

fiver 100 Vendors

Fordetaiiscall 908-222-1152
LET US PUT YOU ON THE RIGHT TRACK

t

••. . i | . i i . i f . ; • . " . B ' L . I

Complete Line of Trains and Accessories.
Large selection of Railroad Books & Photos
Repair Service • Fire Apparatus Models
• Modeling Supplies

. r . ' f l v . ' i

i . ; -.'-.

Holiday
Happenings at
L&M DanceWear

Hours: Mon., Tues.. Tliurs.. Sat.. 10AM-6PM • Wed. & Fri. 10AM- 9 PM
(Turner Vail Ave. and New Market Rd., Piscataway

For All your Dance, Aerobics,
Cheering, and Gymnastic needs!

732-968-5696
Now Open Sundays till Christmas
1:00pm -5:00pm

COUPON

25"offl

on all purchases of $50 or more
Coupon expires Dec. 31st

THF

This coupon may not be combined with other oPers. One coupon per
family. Reproduced Copies of coupons not accepted.

HE WANTS FOR
CHRISTMAS!

It probably comes as no surprise that when the holidays
arrive, so do greater opportunities to indulge in foods that
may not commonly be found in
daily diets. Holiday meals generally are large and feature a
selection of rich and often fattening foods - and that's even
before the dessert hour is at
hand. After the festivities have
dwindled down, many people
find they've gained a couple of
extra pounds. While husky proportions give Santa Glaus his
certain charm, a belly that
shakes like jelly may not be on
your gift list.
There is no reason to fret and
think that this year's festivities will force you to curb holiday wining and dining - that is,
if you balance the mix with
exercise. It doesn't necessarily
mean running to join a health
club. A few simple lifestyle
changes will ensure that the
Christmas turkey doesn't end
up ,on your hips. There are fads
and short exits, but the truth is
that exercising regularly and
watching what you eat is the
only real way to get fit and stay
that way, agree physicians at
the Macomb Medical Clinic.
Here are a few suggestions
they offer to keep trim.
Walk across your state. Find

North Pole didn't attract
business, but tourists
In the 1940s, Dahl and Gaske
Development Company bought
the Bon Davis homestead in
Alaska, subdivided it and
named it North Pole.
The name was selected to
attract the toy industry to
manufacture articles made in
"North Pole." This endeavor
failed to blossom, but North
Pole has continued to grow,
and interest continued to
develop North Pole us a theme
city, "where the spirit of
Christmas lives year-round."

• Appointments outside business hours - no extra charge!
• Hours:Tues.&Wed. I H J h u r s . 11-7:30, Sat. 11-4.
Closed Sun. & Monday.

•

L&M DanceWear
732-868-0232

Jiappy Jiolidays from Lori 6* Murk!

Curvesgives you the
power to amaze yourself
PISCATAWAY — Curves The Power To Amaze Yourself
Successful weight loss is permanent weight loss. To reach
that goal, it takes both exercise and nutritional guidance.
That's why CURVES developed an exercise and weight
loss program to help you get in
shape- and .start feeling great.
You can amaze yourself in

It's the end of the year and the beginning of a new you.
Give .someone you
love the gift of fitness.
i month trial <2 ~
monlwhip imlv

Join Now
the rest of the year

FREE
Cunts ojfm 30-minufes fit-

BmakfNJ 08812

"Over 13,000 Automobile Products!
Books, Models, Videos, Magazines!"

Many streets bear holiday
names: Santa Claus Lane,
Snowman Lane, Kris Kringle,
Mistletoe, Holiday Road, Saint
Nicholas Drive, North Star
Drive, Blitzen and Donner.
The Santa Claus house, the
"official" home of Santa Claus,
greets all visitors who pass
through the city. Each year the
community starts the holiday
season with a candle- lighting
ceremony and tree-lighting
event on the first Sunday in
December.

L&M DanceWear features:
• Full personalized Service
• Free Gift Wrap

Corner of R t 28 and Judson Dr. Middlesex

www.ewaca

out how many miles it is across
and measure that against the
mileage you're piling up in
daily walks near home. When
you finish your state, start on
another. Reward yourself
between states with new walking shoes or a new fitness outfit.
Give meat a minor role,
rather than center-stage, in
your daily diet. Eat more
beans, which are rich in fiber,
iron and B-complex vitamins
while containing just 100 calories per half-cup.
Dilute your cocktail calories
with lots of ice. A glass of ice
water with your drink slows
down alcohol consumption and
quenches the thirst that alcohol creates.
Eat breakfast, even if it
means dashboard dining while
getting a ride to work. Have a
bagel, juice and a glass of
milk. It will help you avoid
snacks later in the day.
Get the sleep you need.
Studies show that people who
don't get enough sleep tend to
overeat.
Ponder your motivation for
munching. If you're truly
hungry, eat, but shooting baskets or taking a walk are better solutions to stress and
boredom.

The power to amaze yourself."

PISCATAWAY
1629 Stelton Road

732-572-7222

n?ss, comnwruflue weight
loss and the support you
need to do both.
•Otfrt b»tcJ in hw »H«flvnlhmii.mmnun 1! jm. i J. pfnpisLVnifl! let jnl ai
tvac d tnroibw,. Nvt vi&l *iih am uthn
ijfitt, VJ!>! imlt j ! famrtpimg Inutkwi.

just 30 minutes with the easy
five-step program at: CURVES,
102fi
Stelton
Road,
Piscataway: (732) S72-7222.
After working out you will
leave feeling refreshed and
more confident about yourself. A complete workout
includes a warm-up, 20 minutes of exercise at a sustained
target hean rate, and .strength
training. The cool down
includes stretching. It's quick
and easy. The perfect work out
for any women regardless of
age or size. The atmosphere is
relaxing and the member:- are
welcome to walk-in any time
during hours of operation.
This 30 minute exercise program allows you to burn up
500 calories safely and quickly
usin^ aerobic stations and
strength-training machines,
while listening to music and
making new friends.
Stop by CURVES and give
them a chance to show you the
healthy way to loose weight
permanently while having fun
at the same time-. It's a great
place to "become your own
best friend."
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aeis Cathedral School first period honor roll

METU
Cachedits hoiii
attend;,;,
marking
04 scho'c
Pupils
Grade
Felismi?
Grade
Grade
Cruz.
Grade
Grade

Misdea, Dani Scarmozzino,
Laura Ann Sharlow, John
Szilagyi, Kevin Van Buskirk
and Christopher Wolff.
Grade 6A — Margaret
Barnes, Andre Brito, Sara
Bruno,
Kevin
Gazzale,
Deirdre Graham, Kyle Harsh,
Katherine Kacani, Timothy
Moczula, Caroline Murphy,
Jr.rr.es .Rasmussen, Holly
Anne
Rebovich,
Ariana
Riisso
and
Matthew
Szatkowski.
Grade f<B — Matthew
Egnasko,
Zachary
Farr,
Kathleen Franklin, Emilee
Frey,
Michael
Gallant,

and Dev
Grade
and Chr
Gradc
Azarcon
Alison I
and Mai
Sturies
honors;
Grade
Brands
Geller.
Margarc
A.s>atR R
Grade
Cardeilf
Davidso
Kerry
Lange. ;•
Rossiter
and Mai
Gradfj
Robert
Davis. I,
McManii
Sean Frc
Grade
Connor
Rebecci:
Lawyer.
Lewis nti(

Kathleen

othy

p
Btid

Hamilton,

Paul

Hoang, Brenna Kelly, Megan
Lange, Mathew Popino and
Brandon Vitabile.
Grade 5A — Andrew
Aquilini,
Donald
Brandenburg,
Mark
Deiianno, Tiffany Do, Casey
Dougan, Allison Hawkins,
Ryan McCadden, Leah Petty,
Lauren Scbreck, Nicholas
Sibayun, Evan Tardosky and
Jeremy Zipf.
Grade 5B — Francis
DcRupo, Eva Dice, Nicolle
Donalo, Christopher Kulesza,
Gregory
Niemeyer and
Christiana Roberts.
Pupils with perfect attendance:
Grade 8A — Stephen
Brandenburg,
Garret t
DiGkivanni, Brian Hoppel
and Brandon Reese.
Grade SB — Rac Celline
FeSisraino
and Megan

ei

nd

Grade 7A — Peter Birri,
Spencer Davis, Giang Hoang,
Lucia
Hoang,
Bridget
McManus and Ariana Smith.
Grade 7B — Patrick Hunter,
Mairead Lawyer, Christopher
Lewandowski,
Nidhi
Manchery, Dani Scarmozzino,
Caitlin Scherer and Laura
Ann Sharlow.
Grade 6A — Margaret
Barnes, Sara Bruno, Kevin
Gazzale, Katherine Kacani,
Tyler McGillis,
Zachary
Melanson, Timothy Moczula,
Caroline Murphy, James
Rasmussen,
Ashley
Robinson, Ariana Russo.
Grade 6B — Matthew
Egnasko,
Emilee
Frey,
Michael Gallant, Paul Hoang,
Brenna Kelly, Rocel Maano,
Devon Meadowcroft, Shane
Melanson, Matthew Popino,
Eva Rosamilia and Andrew
Santos.
Grade 5A — Donald
Brandenburg, Mark Dellano,
Sarah
Kelly,
Christian
Ludwig, Vimal Manchery,

Ryan McCadden, Lauren
Schreck, Nicholas Sibayan,
Tara Anne Smith and Evan
Tardosky.
Grade SB — Lorenzo
Azarcon,
Jack
Cushing,
Justin DiStefano, Nicolle
Donato,
Son
Hoang,
Christopher Kulesza, Paul
Pepkowski, Haley Perkins
and Nicole Seerattan.
Grade 4A — Peter "Jack"
Barnes,
Charles
Bruno,
Kenneth Di Giovanni, Patricia
Franklin, Joseph Graham,
Thomas
Lewandowski,
Edward Murphy, Jonathan
Oehling, Catherine Perullo,
Jacqueline Phan, Alexander
Schubert
and
Emily
Woodhouse.
Grade 4B—Valerie Cassell,
Meaghan Conlon, Catherine
Costello, McKenna Dick,
Christian Fernandez, Thomas
Finocchio, Michael Fuchs,
Steven Gallant, Stephanie
Miodus, Albert
Quizon,
Anthony
Rosamilia,
Elizabeth Sharlow, Michelle

Miners - Railroad Workers - Steel Workers - Factory Personnel - Agricultural Workers

ATTENTION WELDERS
Manganese poisoning can produce immediate health
related problems including: "* Parkinson's Disease
Call Duffus & Associates
today for free information.

^ Muscle Stiffness
"* Respiratory Difficulties
"* Tremors/Weakness

DUFFUS <S< ASSOCIATES

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

Experienced Trial Attorneys

www.injurync.com

Shubiak
and Catherine Brian Thomas.
Grade 1A — Caisey Blake,
Wolff.
Hogan,
Takiyah
Grade 3A — Megan Brink, Jenna
Claire Dice, Christian Goldy, Johnson, Brendan Kacani,
Nina
Heyden,
Thomas Stephanie Kirkpatrick, Mary
Hogarty, Emily Kulesza, Nina Morrison, Brianna Murphy,
Kumar, Emily Ludwig, Kyle Lindsey Scarmozzino and
Rivera, Jordin Robinson, Michael Schreck.
Andrew Rush, Marissa Smith
Grade IB — Gabriel
and Eric Welle.
Azarcon, Waverly Banks,
Grade 3B — Michael Joseph Bruno, Katherine
Brandon
Goldy,
Bernet, Nicholas de Fex,Dice,
Sachin
Duggal,
David Rebecca Hawkins, Emily
Hayman, Madeline Huggins, Lefkowitz and Victoria Mozo.
Caela Lenhardt, Michael
Kindergarten
A —
Losanoych,
Christian Courtney Duffy, Tyler Ernest,
Tabedzki, Bridget Thomas Jenna Harsh, Kieu Linh Do
Hoang, Annika
Hogarty,
and Difaana Wijedasa.
Grade 2A — Michael Alexa Kubulak, Shannon
Donato,
Marielle
Frey, Pepe and Niyasha Wijedasa.
Marissa Iskandar, Antonio
Kindergarten C •— Thomas
Melchionna,
Ailish Morrison and Gillian Popino.
Simonson,
Scott
Smith,
Nicole
Velona
and
Christopher Welle.
Grade 21} — Thinh Dinh,
Fax Us Your News
Frederick Eyer, Mai Linh
Hoang, Brendan Lawyer,
908-575-6683
Julian Lenartowicz, Alison
Oehling, Bridget Pepe and

1-800-613-0162

CARLSON BROS.

908-272-1266
Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication

IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

The Reporter • Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
CARPENTRY

4 | Advanced fmE$T
•-I"-:-*-Carpentry
™
Services. LLC "
Alterations * Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks ."Restorations
irrt /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

DISPOSAL SERVICE

Clean Ups • Real Estate
10/30 Yard Containers
Residential« Commercial • Industrial
KXC
Fui! Service Demdttmn

1-800-495-8081
ELECTRICIAN

Restretch • Seams • Burns

power & lighting
EP&IS,

SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

732-748-0880

ROTTEN JOB cimm
Structural Damage Specialist

insect Roi Settling S^gingSFaifed
i & u i ^ Members-Mudsills. Studs. Beams. Etc.
VWow & Doss • SB & Trim RemovcJ/ReptaBBd
. Homes. Garages. Porches Phmfted I Lasted

additions * Alterations * R«PF*J*S

73^271-0043

- Call Jacking Gene -908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

Fuiiv

•(MrOpnM

9O8-9O1 -O5OO
Nick Vespa

Sj

CflLL C H R I S T ! H E

!
-.;
l

\

AL CLEAN UP
* ^ e " a r s * Garages' Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

^°"w/Ad

HOME IMPROVEMENTS!
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
Additions • Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Clean-Ups
Home Inspection Repairs
"NoJobToBigOrSmll"
KB Free Est, Fully Ins,

AAA Assured

General Contractor
All Types of Home Improvement
"So Job Too Big or Small"
Free Est.

30 vrs, Exp,

Fully Ins.

Destiny Efectric, Inc.
732-5634734

Inter
Kite

ior improvements
ei-sed & Insured
;mg • Roofing
•-c»Bathrooms
:•:•;• * M a s o n r y .

800-941-:

r •:: 973-374-9446 i

NoJrtTooSmal'RSEEstimjlet

$35-$75 Average House
Next Day Swvice in Most Cases
Fu'iy Ins, - 7 Days

P

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Relinishen • Saniti
Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned h Reared

BUSINESS

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

CALL

FURNITURE RESTORATION

800-981-5640

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE

R!FiR\mi;iiif

Restoration ~ Polishing ~ Sealants
All Natural Stone Surfaces
MARBLE - LIMESTONE
TRAVERTINE ~ GRANITE

UNL

AU nUtS REMOVED1
ALSGUGH? MOING

FUfWiTUffi'APPUANCES-ETC.C.

24
(908)769-8524
*iO»QFF
\yj
With This Ad W >

We build all.

PRECISION REPAIRS ON-SITE
Straltlifs * (jougts • Wafer Murks

Structural Repairs • Kitchen Cabinets
Kfsturations • Rttintshin);

Demolition & Clean-Up

9ol.To74447
__

11% Clm-Up • Hot Ycur Pockets"
AfiTypw of Debris Removed
Mk* • 8asert»n:s • Garaqes
DemoHtkm-Ali PhaMS of Interior • Exterior
Ba
Kitchen Specialists
I!

908-759-1463

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
"0 Years Experience

Hl'SLYESS

732-968-9047

IMPROVEMENT

tecmSittf
No Job To Big orSSmall
ll
Excellent Service
Free Est. Fully Ins.
Lie # 1011B
• Call John •

CALL THRISTIXE

1-800-981-5640

908-704-8150

CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

SIGN UP NOW!! $
LAWM M A I N T E N A N C E
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN I INSTALLATION *
DECKS'PAVERS'WALLS'FENCING
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

53 Yn>. Experience
(umpicir R-.iiif aripfiing SpeiialNs i All Rtpars
Sklini; •Wmlims
•mm Fully IfKiurcd-Frw HMiniJles mm

^

800-794-5325

'^* www.ilarkhuildcrKinc.fnin

DELNEGRO DRYWALL
Sheetrock • Spackling
Quality Work • DependaDle
Free Est. Fully Ins.
"Over 20 Yrs Experience"

732-424-1143

Toll Free 1-888*691*1500

Backhoe • Dozer* Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance * Retaining Walls

ADVERTISE

OIL TANK
SERVICES
ALL HOME REPAIRS
SPECIALIZING IN:
KITCHENS' BATHROOMS'BASEMENTS
CAHPENTRY * SHEETHOCKJNG
SPACKLING' PAINTING 'TILE WORK
WINDOWS > M 0 R S
'RUBBISH REMOVAL'
FREE EST. • OVER 20 YRS. EXP. • FULLY INS.
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

908-575-2188

•
ttui

SHEETROCK

TO

ADVERTISE
YOUR

THINK AHEAD*

CONCRETE PAVERS

TO

BUSINESS

DANCE

YOUR

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.
OUTDOOR SERVICES

UP SERVICE

<S

TO ADVERTISE

NED STEVENS

800-542-0267

YOUR

CHRISTINE

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING • HOME REPAIRS
FREE -WINDOWREPLACEMENTS' FULLY

Is? 908-369-3575 i N S

GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

M y Bonded 4 Insured • Over 10YaExp.
Evenings iWsetendsAvaiaWe

TO
ADVERTISE

QUALITYWORK
AFFORDABLE PRICES

HOME

FLOORING

'REMODELING

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

^ilS£%3

GUTTERS

NJLranse B

'ffHOME

Quality Wood is Worth Restoring
We specialize in:
Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
To Look Like New

908-685-8558

732-208-5737

"We Are The Cheapest"
1 0

1-8OO-9SI-564O

KITCHEN CABINETS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CLEANUP SERVICES

TOflDVEHTISE
vr>f i"> n / i ? i N r « r
Twin* UL.MnhJtA

GENERAL CONTRACTING

REMOVED - FILLED • INSTALLED
Hi APPROVED •16YRI EXPERIENCE

908-851-0.057
www.protankseryices.com

YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

J&B
HOME IMPROVEMENT.LLC
'WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

Intrtiiir • Exterior Painmia

• Powcrwnbiiu

Est 732-469.7097

»

1-800-981-5640
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800-559TUESDAY#3RMj

E-MAILS CLASSADS@NJIIPOST.COIVI * FAM." 908-782-9755 •
Employment

moo

$

21.60

tour ad

Addaphoto
for only S 10.00!
Your ad also
appears on the

internet

A NO DOWN PMT. LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act
Now White Funding Lasts!!
Call Arnle Joffe at Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24hrs. Toil Free1-877-209-9495

items for Sale

KINGW00D TWP. 3,9
acre wooded building
lot. Fully approved 5 BR
Septic system: Ready

(908)507-4715

(973)219-5123

to build. $205,000
Broker protected.

• • •
GLEN GARDNER- JUST

coLouieu.
BANKER •

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

V

i

Looking for a Federal or
Postal Job? What looks
like the ticket lo a secure
job might be a scam. For
information, call the
Federal Trade Commission, toll-free. 1-877-FTCHELP, or visit www.ftc.gov.
A message from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

BAD CREDIT,
BANKRUPTCIES, LOW
Process medical claims
LISTED! 1 BR condo.
CASH FLOW? Call Us!
from home! Use your own
immaculate cond.. upper
We can help you get
computer! Find out how to
level,
Aspen
model,
back the credit you
spot a medical billing
upgraded kit cabinet &
should have. NO FEES,
scam from the Federal
crown molding, includes fast approvals AND low
AH real estate advertising
Trade
Commission,
nil appliances, outdoor
in this newspaper is subinterest rates.
pool, tennis courts &
ject to the Federal Fair
1 87rfTCHELI J .
A
1- 88&887-7134
Housing Amendments Act CLINTON- In town maintenance free ranch, 3/4 BRs,: elubliouse. A MUST SEE!
message
from
NJN
new full baths, FR, Media RM, office/guest suite, 2
$127,000.
Call Dan
and the New Jersey Civil
Publishing ijnd the FTC.
car
Edwards cel!# (908>50;Rights Law, which make It
garage, city water/sewer, close before end of year.
3SS2. Fteminpton Office
illegal to advertise any
WORK FROM HOME...UD
$289,900 Mike Caruso Coldwell Banker.
(908)782-6850
preference, limitations or
10 $l,sC-0/ii)omti PT. Wiil
:
WalLStreeiFtasncIji
(908)310-6881/0ffice (9O8J73&808O X147
discrimination based on
Corponrtlpn is celebrating train. Free recoided info.
race, color, religion, sex,
• ;ts 15lr< year anniwisary. 34 Sirs. l-fleS-251-2705
COtOULJGU. 'Call
national origin, handicap,
today for great rates mawtnumsuccess.
familial status, creed, ancI lor purchase!:,, refinances
B
A
N
K
6
R
Q
estry, marital status,
[ or cash-on! for any reason,
affectional or sexual orienI No income & not great
FOR SALE
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
tation, or nationality, or an
| credit, rasi us. we are a
intention to make any
Commercial
banker. We write the j
such preference, limitachecks.
& Industrial
tion or discrimination.
Free pit' approvals and j
Familial status includes
gilt. Caii Betty Ann at I-j
Out-of-Slate
children under the age of
888-508-5626 ext 3 0 2 i ! BUCKS COUNTY PA 2250 j
Real Estate
18 living with parents or
s.f. commercial building, j
legal custodians, pregnant
1 >2 mile from Delaware i
women and people securRiver, 15 minutes from Rt
ONANCOCK on Virginia's
ing custody of children
Business
7fi Current use waodshop. I
beautiful Eastern Shore.
READY TO SELL BUT
under 18. This news- HAMPTON FORECLOSURE
$250.000.!610)74&0900 I
3 8R Cape Cod in charm
Opportunities
$122,508.
NOT READY TO MOVE?
paper will not knowingly
ing waterfront village,
111-113 Main Street.
Need $$ and bargain.ng
accept any advertising for
featuring sun room, den.
Be your own Bo$SI!
power? Call Suitor.
real estate which is in www.govt4closures.com
ww*-.HunterdotiOnline,com
LR w/'fpi. Attached suite
Assocs. Realtors
Process medical claims
violation of the law. To
w,
r
itctienette,
bath,
(908)832-9185
report discrimination, call
screened porch, private
p.,>'. Call the Feoerai
the Office of Fair Housing j
BY OWNER
entrance. Low toes.
Trade Commission to fmcf !
and Equal Opportunity -of |
LEBANON BORO
temperate
climate
out now, to spot medical
the U.S. Department of] 3 Bdr., 1.5 bath colomai
$229,000
telling scams,
Housing
and
Urban | on .96 acres, cul-de-sac.
New
Mason/Davis Hearty
Development (HUD) at 1- EIK, DR, LR w/wootiburn1-877-FrC-HELP.
(757)787-1010
Construction
"80Q-66g-"9777:' The HUD ing fplc, new family room.
A message frOTS NJN
TTY telephone number for Andersen windows, slider
Publishing and We PTC.
the hearing impaired is deck. Priced to sell at
1 Building or Adding On?
212-7081455.
Earn $$$ helping MOsI
Building Lots
$355,000. Call
| We provide expert conProcess rnedicn! claims
(908)832-2047
struction guidance to get
imii home. Caii the
5
ACRE
LOTS
on
cul-deyour project started right.
Feaerai Trade Comrnissitm !
BY OWNER
sac,
high
Oj3en
w/views,
5
Guidance
for
plans,
to find out h&w So spot ;
BETHLEHEM TWP
MANVI1XE
permits, scope of work. mm. to 7S, tow ta*es.
medical billing scams. |
L-shaped ranch, 3BR,
Colonial 943 Kennedy
$235,000.
£
up.
bid
acquisition,
-everything
1-S77FTCHELP.
2BA, fpl, full bsmt., biBlvd. 3 BR 1.5 Ba full
I908I23&8894
you
need
to
avoid
costly
A message fron; *;j*» i
level deck on 5 acres
basement. $269,000 mistakes. "VVe'i! save you j
Piihiishirg"and the FTC. I
wooded prop. By appt.
(908)874-8747
more than we cost"
only. $450,000
HCS (908)730-0322
Laid off? Work tron) home.!
(908)479-6825
Be yot:r own BoSS! First, j
KINGW0OD TWP.
14.5
acres.
Level. call she Fttferai Trace •
PRICED TO SELL
FOR SALE
wooded.
Subdivision Cor!>!"^ssicn to find out I:
BY OWNER
ftow to spo* wok-at-home
potential. $159,900
BLAIRSTOWN, charming
Condos &
schemes.
1877 FTC-;
Jim Scordo
white colonial farmhouse Independence, Big 3BR,
Townhouses
3BA,
2
car,
1
ac
$339K
HELP. A messnge frcin
(908)235-8894
w/stone. 5BR, 2 full BA, 2
24
hour
recorded
info.
NJN
Pubiii'^ns
i-nd the i
Realty Executives
stone fplc, barn. 3+ acres,
800440-1674, x2202
Mid-Jersey
new furnace, new roof,
nc.
j
Clinton,
Union
Gap
Village
RE/MAX Bite Services
less than 3 mi. ''om Rt.
LR. DR, den. 1 BrK, j ba..
(973)44*0700
80, Home Warranty incl.
SAVET1MESAVET1HEfplc, C,-"A, ail appii. incl.,
Taxes approx. $4200.
low tases. move-in eond.,
FAXYOURAD!
FAXYOURADi
Asking $359,000. Call
Discover Huntenls) visit
pooi.
$349,000. Caii
908-782-9755
908-782-9755
(908S475-4778 Ive msg.
www.HunterdonOnllne.com I908j23&9570

V V V

•

$229,900 Call
(908)537-4219
CLINTON TWP

TbWVrothers
The Preserve
AVAILABLE

Summer 2004
Gorgeous 5,000+ sq ft

home on 3+ majestic
acres includes 4
bedrooms, 4.5 baths.
sumptuous master
suite, conservatory Elite
addition. Palladian
kitchen with granite
countertops and
hardwood flooring, 3-car
garage, plus numerous
upgrades! Excellent
North Humerdon
schools. $860,000

(908)713-9191
Open Every Day 11-6
Visit tolfhrothers.com

THE JOY OF FLEX
Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...
This spectacular 414 condominium and townhotih' community featunv .-i.v
distinctive housing designs with flexible ami hmus spaces for home offices, dens,
great rooms, entertainment room?, fitting rooms, dressing room* or plan rr<nHis.
Central!}! located in l.npahvng Township in lovely Warren Cmtntii. Wunvn
Heights is minutes from Routes 78 and 22, with fowfty 4v mu! ffl nnnim. IXIwtlwr
you're commuting to New York, Philadelphia <>r just lm ally, this exceptional
community offer* a petuxfid mid elegant country setting '<• iv»»' liome to! 'iri^Uie
TransptirhUion iwiiilnble via public trains and buses.

Addaphoto
fbrortyS.QO»

a

Coldwell Banker m.OVeS

COM

Couhvcn Banker , Since, 1906, Amvruit'\ Premier Rad Estate Company
Colonia
$849,000
Exquisite Center Hall Colonial
offers 5bdrs. 3 full baths, loaded
w/amereties. Elegance & style
whisper throughout!

Edison
$269,900
Mint Condition Townhome offers
2i3drms, 2.5 bath, finished bsmt,
fplc. Newly installed wood firs.
Walkable to Metuchen train.

MET-3486

MET-3455

Edison"
$874,900
i Magnificent No Edison
j Contemporary features 5
bdrms, 3.5 bath, huge entry
(foyer. 2 fpics, amenities too
numerous to mention.
Ii
MET-3448

Edison

5325,000

Be Home for the Holidays! 4
bdrms, 2 baths, EIK, FDR.
garage, fenced yard. Walk to
school. Bring your groceries &
move in.
MET-34B5

Woodbridge

S185,000

Metuchen
S4B7,900
A lot of livin to do S lots of
room for it in this spacious
Metuchen Split w/4 bdrms,
2.5 baths, marble entry,
updated kit +++.

Aspen Manor - Well maintained lower level Condo
offers 2 bdrms, 2 baths.
Amenities: Pool/Club House.
Close to everything.

MET-3482

MET-3359

www.ColdweliBankerMoves.com
Mctuchen/Edison Office

40 Middlesex Avenue

Coldwell Hanker Mortgage Services 888-531-9113
Cituhal Ke!(ita!M<n Svivicn ^77 3X

732.494.7700

coLouieu.
BANK6RQ

Previews Inicram.uu! Estates Divisrun KflO.575.(W52

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

make
the

Your Whitehouse Wal-Mart Store
Be Opening Soon!
Join the world's best retailing team,
recognized by Fortune Magazine as
one of the most admired companies
in the world. As a member of the
Wal-Mart team, you will receive
competitive wages and enjoy benefits
including: merchandise discounts,
401 (k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits and career
advancement opportunities.

NEW DUPLEX CONDOS AVAILABLE W/BONUS FLEX ROOM

Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Tonmhomes In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $159,990
Models & Sates Center Open:
Man to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
For Information Call: 908-387-0700
or visit www, warrenheights.com

SPECIAL 52,000 CLOSING

COST

W I T H 3 % D O W N OFFER OR $ 2 , 0 0 0
CREDIT TOWARDS A N
FURNITURE

AVAILABLE

PACKAGE0

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

BY OWNER

Career opportunities include:
Cashiers
Courtesy Desk Associates
Lay-a-way Associates
Customer Service Managers
People Greeters
Cart Pusher
Day & Over-Night Stockers
(mice Associate

Cash Associates
Snack Bar Associates
Claims Associates
Personnel Manager
Sales Associate
Department Managers
Grocery Receiving Associates
Day & Overnight Maintenance

Please come by the Wal-Mart hiring Center located at comer of (Main
Street) and Route 22 West. Hours ofoperations: Mon-Fri. 8-8pm, Tues &
Thurs till 8pm & Saturday 8am-5pm. No Sundays. Please stop by to i-ill
out an application or submit your resume.

CLINTON TWP.

24 Belvidere Ave,
3BR, 2BA, new kitchen,
inground pool. $365,000.

(908)735^836
Land or House w/land
wanted.
Hunterdon or S.Warren
Ct>. Large or small
parcels. Willing to pay
competitive market
price, saving you the
real estate commission.
Quick closing possible.
(908)-319-0269.

Ask for our
garage sate
signs!

< uses
AD BUNS
UNTIL IT 5ELLS

difference

• •

BY OWNER
HAMPTON- Must see!
History lovers dream.
1860 brick Federal,
everything new,
appliances included.
New septic, C/A,
plumbing, electric &
roof. Nice yard, 3Bdr.,
2 bath, 7 East Grand st,

15.00

AtMaiogo
for orty s 10.00!
Your ad also
appears on the
Internet

4 UNES • 1 WEEK

FLEMINGTON- Townhouse.
great location. 2BR. 2,5
' bath, EIK, dining area,
spacious LR w/frpl, new
paint. 2 decks, basement
& garage. $239,500.

Wheel Deal
$

4 UNES • 1 WEEK

Items Under $100

appears fti 14
newspapers
phis the
Wemet

ge Sales

ervices
$
21.60

FREE
CLASSIHED!

9 USES > 1 WEEK

4UNES - 1 WEEK

Real Estate

or Sale

Phone: I -908-534-1076 • Fax: 1-908-534-1496

Direction* R t ' 8 West to Exit 3 Proceed 1,imS«»Rl.5itsn!)!umnght.
t
y
w
i Crow
onr St. 5?, CWdnuj on Slfyk*/ R3 IWui to! !efl on BaSiims S: ».t mtm jkjns \c tm Safes C*n»r. Q-jsiSK
buyers only. "CLTV Minimum 560 - 62B FlCA Scare, wEiec! to PCS teJosure Subject !•" f HA 1mm**) and
approval, * 0 w n g GOS! aiKl furndufe psr.te'iO cfes tan w t ie c w f c « e Cte«r<g a s ' CSK ,alid sjnW Jan. 31.2<XA
Fumitgrsi package appteifte only la tmyens wtio ciaw wttsn Kree mor.Ss or Jess

WAL-MART
STORES, INC.
Equai Opportunity Employer

December 6, 2003

• • •

Buy
Branchburg
2850sq.ft.

Lebanon Twp

FREESTANDING OFFICE
CQNDO
ONE STORY BLDG.
Rte.22-prime location

Knauer
Realtycorp

(Hunterdon County)
Love privacy? 1BR. 1BA
carriage house Kitchen,
W/D. LR w/attached
green house. All on 12
acres w/ stream.

$1125/mo. + utils.
(908)832-6736

EXCLUSIVE BROKER

LOPATCONG, Overlook 2
Bdr. 1 bath, LR/DR. all
appl., W/D, storage, upper
end unit, $1295/mc.
(908)892-3016

BRIDGEWATER
Furnished, f'.-xible office
space with
business
support services. Call
Barbara Cafferty at
(908)231-1811

Houses for Rent

• • •

GLEN GARDNER Spacious

3 Bdr., 1.5 bath com
pletely renovated unit,
new
bath,
hardwood
floors,
FR, sunroom,
$1395. Century 21 New
Beginnings
Realty,
1908)647-2000
HIGH BRIDGE 3 BR +
huge walk-up attic, in town
off street parking, $950/
mo heat hot water
included. (908)284-0327

OFFICE SPACE 1700 sq.

ft. &/or 1100 sq. ft. &
600 sq. ft. Rt. 46 & 519.
White Twp., Belvidere.
Available
immediately.
(908)725-3721
or
(908)963-4125.

MILFORD, NJ

Noisy neighbors?
Peaceful sleep is
assured in this cozy
2 BR cottage. Private.
warm, bright and tidy.
Enjoy small town Milford
on the Delaware •
fabulous food and great
location. $895/month.
Call Dr. Bo
(610) 294-9748

NORTH
PLAINFIELD

brick ranch on 1 acre,
C/A, full basement, avail,
immed.,
$15OO.,'mo.
(908)656-0366
or
(908)527 8433.

LEBANON

BORO

Avail

immed. 3 BR, 1.5 bath
col. 1 acre on cul-de-sac.!
Exc location to 78 and 22, j
4-6 month lease. $1750
per mo. (908)832-2047 j
LONG VALLEY 4-5 BR
historic Victorian home
located on 80 acre
farm. Garage, storage
and more. $2500/mo
+ utils. Call for more
info (908)876-1882

Apartment
Rentals

ALPHA - Charming 1BR all
new kit., BA, Carpeting.
Off street parking w/yard. UNION TWP: Very private.
Ibr. Furn or unfurn.
No Pets. $8OO/mo 1.5
Deck with view. No
mo sec. (908)582-2943
smohlng/pets. Short or
long term. 3mi. West of
Clinton Exit 12 Rt 78.

•

• •

1.5mo sec. $1000 inci.

BEBMIMSIES
Fully Furnished Cottage

Village of Bedminster
Great corporate rental,
1BR, LR, kitchenette,
2 full baths, W/D,
includes heat, AC, electnc
& trash. Credit
applicjtion, ref's. & 1.5

months sec. required.
Avail 12/1/03.
$1700/month.
Ask for Emily or Lou

(908)234-9668
BRANCHBURG. 2nd fir,
1BR, LR, EIK, prv. entrance, off st pkg, $.1100/
mo. incj.jieat^.hot water,
no - pefi/no smoking/
(908)7256510.
BRiDGEWATER

Large

1

Bdr., $925. Also large 1
Bdr. w/garage. $995.
(908)625-7223.

MILFORD Private setting
close to town. 3 4 BR,
2BA, Kitchen, LR, DR,
Laundry, Family Room
w/fpl., deck, air heat. C-'A
S21OO/mo + utils. NO
PETS (908)995-2262
PEAPACK GLADSTONE
2-3 BR. 2BA, finished
bsmt. 2 car gar. sunny
& private wonderful
neighborhood.

Top pay, full benefits,
401K, exp. required.
Call (908)788-3820
Auto
Immediate Openings!

MANAGERS
ASST MANAGERS
AUTO TECHS
GENERAL
SERVICE
Full service Auto & Tire
Center looking for takecharge employees. Will
train qualified candidates. We offer. Major
Med & Vision bnfts,
Free Pension Plan w/life
insurance. 5 day work
week/OT available. Co.
paid training for A.S.E.,
NJ DMV inspection
ETEP. Clean & modern
shop with state-of-theart equipment.

SUBURBAN

Fax resume:
(908)5264454
Auto

Office Mgr
Muller Toyota seeking
full time person w/exp.
For Interview please
call Elizabeth Pearson
at (908)638-4100

Avial. 12/1. $195Q/mo.
(908)685-5960
AUTO

• • •
Bookkeeper

Construction

Experienced full charge
bookkeeper with payroll
knowledge. Peachtree experience preferred. Must
have good people skills.
Salary commensurate with
ability. Fax resume to:
(610)847-2129

25 yr. est. General
Contractor seeking exp
erienced Carpenter for
upscale projects. Year
Round employment.
GREAT CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!
(908)238-9000

BOOKKEEPING
Applications are now being
accepted for full-time position Jan. thru Apni for CPA
office. Knowledge of bookkeeping, payroll, typing &
OB. Please call
(908)788-3700.

for Advantage Bank,
FLEMINGTON 2nd floor, 3
Vacation Travel
Remington Branch.
BR, 1 bath, W&D hook-up, (908)766-6749
Hours needed Ipm-Tpm &
quiet house, off street
! VT Winter Rental Bromley Sat. 9 1 . Must be reliable
parking, no pets. $1300
i
Mt.
3BR
condo.
near
& flexible. Experience
sec dep and ref's. Avail FLEMINGTON, townhome,
j slope, fireplace.
12/10. (908S806-7311
well-kept. 2 master bdrs.. i C . 2BA. Wkend sleeps [ preferred but will tram.
S510.!
(908)237-1690.
2.5 baths, bsmt., 1
FLEMINGTON/RINGOES

Furnished studio in
country. $850 inci utils &
cable. (908)237-1496
LAMBERTV1LLE - 3BR, 2.5 1
BA, off street parking,
Discover HunlcrdiiR vtsii
S1490 + utils. except
www.HunterdonOnHne.com
sewer. (609)397-1671 I

SAVET1MEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

BARMAID/
BARTENDER
j A!i shifts avaii. Appiv if
| person, To*ne Crier. Mr
j Dodge (908)852-2446

CONTRACTOR/
CRATER
Growing company seeks
hands-on, motivated, neat,
dependable tech. Clean
DL a must! Will train. Crtll
(908)813-9800

CARPENTER

Wednesday Evening
Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores,
carriers, Post Offices, schools and
vending machhines. No collections. Not
house to house delivery.
Applicants must have good driving
record & knowledge of delivery area.
Hourly wage plus mileage for use of full
size van to carry 1000 pounds.
BRANCHBURG ROUTE
Route starts about 2:30 PM
from Flemington to:
•Flemington
*Three Bridges
*Stanton
*Branchburg
* Readington
•Whitehouse
Takes about 4 hours, 50 miles, 1,000
papers for 33 stops.
MARTINSVILLE ROUTE
Route starts at 3:30pm
from Flemington to:
*Whitehouse
*0ldwick
*Long Valley
*Hackettstown
*Chester
*Peapack
•Pluckemin
Martinsville
Takes about 4.5 hours, 100 miles,
1,200 papers for 55 stops.

Experienced in remodeling Counter Person
& additions. Good pay Needed for lawn & garden
equip.
store.
year round work, start imm power
Customer sales & parts
•ediately.
inventory.
Some
computer
(908)237-1901
capability. Pleasant per
HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT
sonality a must. Exc. pay
CARPENTERS & benefits. Room for
Exp., & helpers needed for advancement. Call Walt's
(908)782-4747
busy framing crew in Outdoor Center,
Call John at Ext 607
(908)782-5654
Hunterdon County. Must
have own transportation.
If no answer please leave message with
Call (908)788-7419

CHILD CARE Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning

Inc. 908/526-4884

CIRCLE ME!!!
We are filling temp/perm
Customer Sales positions.
$17.25 base/appt. Fie*
scheduling.
Students
welcome, 1-6 weeks over
break. Call now!
(908)203-9966
(732)321-1055
earnpartime.com
Clerical

DISTRIBUTION
CLERK

• • Y

BANK TELLER

CNA
Weekends only! Work
30 hrs. get paid for 40
hrs., 33 bed long term
care facility in Califon.
Call Jay at
(908)832-2220

Remington, NJ 08822

Readington Farms, Inc.
utiis. (908)713-9984
a fluid dairy operation,
SERVICE
WASHINGTON
TWP.
has an opening for a
WASHINGTON
WARREN CTY • 3BR, 5
ADVISOR
Distribution Clerk wrth
3BR 1st floor apt, W/W mins from Rt. 78 Clinton.
advancement potential
Busy Service Depi. is
carpet, pk, yd. $1,050.
EIK, LR, DR, den/sun need of a Customer to Dispatcher Trainee in
(908)689-0696
room, newly renovated, Service Advisor. Excellent] its Transportation Dept
www.forrentnj.com
DW, W/D. stream & pond. working environment and "me candidate must
| country setting, private. benefits package. E*peri- have strong analytical
$155O/mo + utils. Aiso I ence with Reynolds & Rey- skills ar,ti be computer
avail. 2BR similar S1500. I nolds computer system literate with spread
Condos &
(908)832-0190
I procedures a plus. Con- sheet & Microsoft ExTownhouses
! or (908)766-9110
tact Jim Rich'er at: eel. A transportation
background is a plus.
| (908)7823673.
BRANCHBURG 5 rooms. 2 |
! FLEMINGTON FORD We Offer:
Bdrs., 2 baths, EIK, C/A,
j Prone Members Of The
Roommates
Competitive wages
all
appliances,
pool. I
j Remington Car & Truck
& to Share
Company paid beneS.T350. + util. 1.5 mo. j
I
Country Family Of
fits
for employee &
sec. 1908)5261259
Dealerships
family
! ROOM MATE WANTED Lg,
Rt. 202 & 3 1 .
401K Plan
2br. apt,, in Hist. Vet. disRemington, NJ
FLEMINGTON - Sun
Pension Plan
[ t. in Plain'ield. Close to
Ridge
COndo • Sake
Paid Holidays
i trans. $520 inci utiis.,
view 2 BR, 1.5 BA. A C ,
Paid Vacations
i cable. 908-226-1582
Dishwasher, Basement.
Garage, no dogs, Rent
$1300/mo.
Avail.
January
1st.
Call

We are seeking a realiable
person to assist in all
admin, aspects of our
busy OB/GYN office. Start
ASAP. Exp a +.
Fax
resume: 908-725 7779

Box 106,
Hunterdon County
Democrat,

AUTO MALL
Metuchcn- SomervllleGreenbrook
Call: (908)526-4203

• *•

CLERICAL

personnel.slris®
earthllnk.net or

Animal Shelter

Auto Body Tech

(908)713-1033

ELECTRICIAN

DELIVERY DRIVERS

help needed.
Duties
include: phone, front
desk, filing, etc.

Challenging
position
with a young, fastgrowing pharmaceutical
packaging company in
Hunterdon
County.
Varied duties include
A/P, A/R, G/L, P/R as
well as in other operational areas. Requires
detail-oriented person
who can work on their
own. Competitive salary
and benefits. Please
send resume and salary
requirements to:

(908)236-6157

(908)730-6900 x l l 5

HOLLAND TWP. 4 Bdr,

PLAINFIELD, Bldg. 78'x
LOPATCONG TWP
28' + partial bsmt inci 1BR apt, Somerset Street.
3BR 1.5 bath, no
office & bath, zoned heavy
$650/mo+Utils.
pets/smoking. $1195mo,
ind. $1150/1110.
Call i908l756 6129
(908)303-9221
(732)261-5057.
STOCKTON-(2) 2BR
APTS In Stockton, # 1
Immed. Occupancy, #2
Available 11/30. Both
Renovated. $1000 +
UOIs. (215)794-3021

for cell phone/appiiance
store. Various office &
sales duties. Immediate
opening. Lebanon Boro.
Mon. • Fri.. 10am to 6pm
Please call

We are seeking a FT
reliable individual, with
animal exp, Must be aniStunning converted barn, mal friendly. Responsible
for a variety of duties.
6rms, 3,000 sqft, Great
for home office! 3 car gar. Must have valid drivers
license. Apply in person.
Negotiable; furnished
Hunterdon County SPCA
Call Margaret
(908)996-2525
Remax T&C

Prime

highway location at light,
renovated 1500 sq. ft.
space in commercial zone,
other units available.
$1600./mo. Century 2 1
New Beginnings Realty,
(908)647-2000

Administrative
Assistant

CLERICAL

BOOKKEEPER

HOLLAND TWP.

LEBANON TWP 1 BR, half KINGWOOD TWP. 3 Bdr.,
FLEMINGT0N. New Office; duplex, deck, yard, garage
1200 sf; unlmtd pkg; Call storage. $695 + utils. Call 2 bath, LR, DR, kitchen,
sunporch, no pets, avail.
(908)806-3844.
(908)284-0327
Dec, $1475. per mo. +
utils. Call (732)302-0500
GARDNER

ADMIN ASST
Knowledge of Word Processing, small business,
QuickBooks Pro helpful.
Benefits. Call after 5pm
only. Van Ess Electric
(908)995-2224

MILFORD Private setting ing 3 Bdr. home, borders
close to town. 3-4 8R, county open space, fplc,
2BA, Kitchen, LR, DR, W/D, storage bldg. Min to
1-78. $13OO./mo
Laundry, Family Room
(908)735-8602
w/fpl., deck, air heat, C/A
Commercial
$2100/mo + utils. NO
& Industrial
CALIFON, 2BR, BA, Kit
PETS (908)995-2262
w/appls. LR, DR, UR
w/W&D, AC, lawn & snow
mntnee. provd. $1495/
***FLEMINGTON PLAZA ONE***
mo. + utils. & heat, 1.5
mo. sec, pets add .5 mo,
COMMERCE STREET P U Z A
sec. (9081832 9758.
Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043

GLEN

Employment

BETHLEHEM TWP. Charm-

908-526-7600

Auto Repair Shop for
Rent. Northern Somerset
County. Over 50 years at
location. 5 bays, 3 lifts,
modern building. Private
auto inspection center.
$3,750. (908)786-9110
(908)832-0190
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For consideration,
please mail or fax your
confidential
resume
with salary history to:

READINGTON
FARMS, INC.
Human Resources Dept

PO Box 164
Whltehouse NJ 08888

Fax 908-534-5235
DiccrHucarJrnbit
www.HurrterdonOnllne.coni

CUSTODIAN

your vehicle type and phone number

TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF EDUCATION

EOE

Fulltime position TuesDRIVER
day through Saturdays.
Hours 10AM to 6PM CDL required. Class B/Air
Tuesday through Friday, & Medical Cord. Benefits.
SAM to 4PM Saturdays. Year round, 01 available.
Black Seal required. Remington Precast, leff
Must be physically able Hoffman. (908)782-3246
to perform custodial
duties including mod
DRIVER
erate lifting. Position
available immediately. j FT Truck Oliver CDL Class
Application
deadline ! B license h clean driving
I record. Benefits f... retireDecember 15, 2003.
ment plan available.
Please apply to:
(908)850-4758
Pat Ickes,
Tewksbury School
District,
173 Old Turnpike Rd.,
Califon, NJ 07830.

Driver

908439-2010 x231.

Linio sorif'in.
fi •• PT/weefcends,
(908)23&-1770

DAY CARE AIDE

DRIVER

8 5pm, Male/F. Mon-Fnj
I Weil rounded active pro;;.!
| indoors out 782-0200 j

NVCa

diable,

Home
Weekends &
During the

Week
Mew England, NJ, PA
CDL "A" i Yr/Eup
Metropolitan Trucking

800-9994473

24/7

DRIVERS
Over the road drivers
j needed w, Class A license,
1 experienced, Rood pay.

i Office (908)475-1051 or
[
cell (908)797-6894
! DRIVERS

; TRUCK DRIVER
•X!

fig ?'

DELI CLERKS j
[FT/FT- for a vanet> of)
: sniffs including evenings J Room -"or advancement.
j and weekends. Good start-1
Salary up to 30R.
! mg pay, conscientious!
Call Anna
| workers. (908)475-1557 \ 80O-872-5229 ext 309

DELI HELP
DRIVER/LANDSCAPE
Good
starting
wage. ]
FOREPERSON
Benefits avaiiab'e. E»peu-; i s ^ v ^ ! - ' ' ] ^ • o-'-r r—ird
ence preferred, but »iii I
design, install firm.
train. Call Goad Spin's.
!
Seeks team player,
(908)236-7070
strong organisational
skills, CDL class A
preferred.
DINER/
(609)397-5995
RESTAURANT

Olivers

I

FT, Class A CDL drive;
needed w/2yrs. trailer
exp. Apply: Engo Co.,

128 Case Dr.,
So. Plainfield, NJ
(908)754-6600
Education

Speech/
Language
Correctionist
Part time • 5 hours per
week. Send resume and
letter of interest to:
Lynn Kocot
Delaware Township
School
PO Box 1 0 0 0

•

needed for supported
employment program.
Responsibilities include
driving, and training
clients & students on
job sites. Must have
valid NJ driver's
license. Hours M-F,
9:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
& EXP HELPERS
needed. Call Sunny at
(908)806-8658

Fax resume to:
(908)782-5370

A & S ELECTRICAL INC.

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

732-246-1687

The successful candidate will have a twoyear electronics degree
with course work in
Analog and Digital
Circuits, as well as
good verbal and written
skills. Responsibilities
will include field and inhouse service, board
test and production
final test. Great opportunity for recent Grad or
an individual with a few
years experience looking to grow with an expanding high-tech company. Competitive salary and benefits package. Send resume and
salary history to:
RRA
354 Route 206
Flanders, NJ 07836
Phone: 973-584-1558
Fax: 973-584-5440
E-Mail: Karen8<g
rudolphresearch.com

INSURANCE
CSR
PERSONAL
LINES
N) P&C License- Detail
oriented person,
knowledge of
coverage's and rating
AMS/AFW- Independent
Agency in Hunterdon
Co., competitive
salary/benefits contact:
K. Martin,
(908)537-2000
or fax resume

(908)537-7153

Landscape
Supervisor & Technicians
Large landscape design
and install firm seeks
ambitious individual to
grow w/our firm. Valid NJ
driv lie req. Good pay &
benefits! (908)782-4424

Fence People

LEARNINGS
DISABILITIES
TEACHER
CONSULTANT

Installers. Subcontractors.
Sales. 1-800-262-3245

GRILL PERSON
Start ASAP. Great pay.
Lebanon. NJ

The Hunterdon County
ESC is a state agency
formed to maintain as
well as improve the
quality of educational
programs while lowering
costs to the community.

(908)236-8200

HAIR STYLIST
W/exp., for salon in Washington, NJ. Flex hrs. Great
working environ. Info call
Barb (908)689-1634

Position available to a
professional who wants
to make an impact, but
seeks the BEST
CAREER OPTIONS to
suit needs and lifestyle.
Requirements include
possession of, or ability
to obtain, a NJ
Educational Services
Certificate with LTDconsultant
endorsement.
Individual must be willing to travel and provide
case management to
assigned schools.

HAIR
STYLISTS &
SALON MGRS.
FANTASTIC SAMS the
world's largest full
service family salon is
opening in Remington
this Nov. We offer
color, highlights, hair
straightening, tanning
and more! Fantastic
Stylists (FT/PTl and
Salon Managers looking
for Fantastic Benefits,
Competitive
Commissions (plus a
guaranteed base pay),
a busy work
environment in a
premier location. Call
(908)788-2900

In return, we offer a
competitive salary,
flexible hours, state
pension and excellent
benefits
(where applicable}.
Please apply to:

Hunterdon County ESC
Attn: Corrine
Steinmetz
215 Route 3 1
Remington, NJ 08822
Fax: (908)788-1412
E-mail:
csteinmetz@hcesc.com

HELPERS
Needed. For Kasper
Disposal Service.

(908)782-4962.

Home
Inspection

LEGAL
ASSISTANT

PT work- FT pay! Will train
the right person. Call
Smai! office w/benefi's.
908-284-8765

Housekeeper

PT/FT. cleaning,
!
Sergeantsville. NJ
laundry, cooking, salary
j
08557
DRIVERS
benefits negotiable
|
Pipersviile, PA
j & BUS AIDES
Tel: (610)847-0161
j 4 to 6 hours a day. Education
CLINTON STATION DINER i Somerset 4 Hunterdon
Teacher
Were the old Union Gap ! Counties. S13.00.nr so
i insurance
Restaurant was (train cart I Start, :908iS32-7552
Assistants
Customer
attached!' Rt. 78 E to Exit j
2:3Qc:30pm.
13 make right and 300 Ft. i
Full benefits. 4O1K.
Svc Rep
{908)283-3626
j
DRIVERS
C'ear.ers/CSosers for
Licensed CSR to service
Ask for Mike
classrooms - 4-6pm.
easting comnienca! lines
i tor experienced drivers. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
accounts & support new
IJisoMrlfofflenlxinM!
i Good pa;,. Cai! (908)996Call Kindesecare
business placements in
www.HimterrJonOnline.com 6089 or (908)892-7079
(908)684-9273
branch office. Full or par!
tune position. Eipetience
is preferred. Cali

8GG-66Q-7987
800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage
:
39 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5.886 m
50 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5,875 0.00 5 O T 5% SO DAY M YR FIXED 5.125 2.00 5.260 5 : 30 DAY
15 YR FIXED 5.000 0.00 5.040 20% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.00G 0.00 5.030 5% SO DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.500 2.00 4.710 5% 30 DAY
1YRARM 3.750 0.00 3.658 20% 60 DAY 5d-3D YR
4.500 3.03 4.120 5% 90 DAY OPTiONARM 1.950 1.00 3290 m
33 M
Cali for iumbo mortaaoe rates
Loans So S1.5 million csoiiars.Percent3qe down vaties on kBfcos
Any income-Am Credcl-Po'cte or RefComnet/Fmr Commonwealth Bk
800-924-9091 Kentwood Financial
800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage
732-634-8050

P/T Job
Coach Assist.

• •

Part Time and Full Time
Help Wanted for following
positions. "Waitress's
•Waiters 'Cooks 'Bus
Bovs and 'Hostess's

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES

Human Services

Min 2 years electrical exp.
must be able to work
independently. Mansfield
Twp NJ. Fax resume:
(908)689-1987

(908)832-7600

Seeking a take-charge,
energetic, analytical and
personable individual to
assist w/nat'l. hi-profile
education cases. CLA, or
equivalent, w./specialry in
litigation, family law or
similar area. Experience
in a Saw office beneficial.
Send resume and three
letters of reference to:
Edward F. Dragan, Ed.D.
Education Management
Consulting, LLC
24 Amett Ave., Ste 1 0 2

Lambortville, 08530
E-mail:

edragan@edmgt.com
Fax: (609)397-1999
DNswHanttuliiN!
www.Hunt erdonOniine.com

800-9624989 Investors Savings Bank

30 YR FIXED

5.500 0.00 5.540

5%

15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.00 4.890

5%

30 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5625 0.00 5.750
30 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.00 5000
30 YR JUMBO 5.750 0.00 5.790 5% 60 DAY! 30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 6,900
No Apoiication. commitmenl or broker fees!
20 Year Fixed: 5.375 : ; : 0 poinis;

First Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED 5.375 3.00 5.553
15 YR FIXED 4.500 3.90 5.012
5/1-30 YR 4.625 0.00 4.309
5 ye3f fixed is biweekly

732-726-5450 Lighthouse Mortage
5% 60 DAY 30 YR RXED 5.500 0.00 5.520
5% 80 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4875 0.00 4.897
5% 75 DAY 30YR iUMBO 5750 0.03 5.770

5% 45 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.170
5 4 i 45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.500 0.00 4.540
10% 45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.625 9.00 5.670
5.8ft APR
Rate areforOTprogram. E-rait

60 DAY

A Comment Guide to Finding
the Home of Your Chokein
the Community of Your Choke

SODAY
6D DAY

800-784-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank
908-719-2458
45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.015 m
SODAY

%
5%

45 DAY30VRBWKLY^UM 5.B75 0.00 5688 ! 0 : - 63 DAY
10% 45 DAY 7.1-30 YR JUMBO 5.125 0.00 4.620 10% 60 DAY
Rate locks available ifflto12 months on al! products
Consistently tower thanfterest! Open 7 days a week S-9

800-757-7514
800-591-3279 Turnstone Mortgage Co
800-220-7334 Loan Search
30 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.454 NIP 40 DAY 30YRFIXED 5.750 050 5.800 5 ! i 65 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5686 55: 45 DAY
45 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4.825 0.03 4.740 ri'F 40 DAY 10/1-30 YR 5.090 0.00 4.67S Vh &3DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.000 5.05 5.091
:
30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5.920 N/P 40 DAY 5/1-30YR 4.500 000 4,330 10% 75DAY 38 YR JUMBO 5875 0.00 §,899 5 : 45 DAY
Consisted the lowest rates.Real rates. Reai ueoiite, Rea< fast
Ne# Jersey's lowesi Junto Rales!
908429-8265
201-967-1900 National Future Mortgage
800-291-7900 UnAedTiust Bank
Hudson City Savings Bank
s
30
YR
FIXED
6.750
0.00
6.770
5
:.
63 DAY
30 YR FIXED 5.875 B.00 5888 NIP N-PDAY 30 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.530
45 DAY
!
15 YR FIXED 5.125 000 5.146 ft? NsPDAY 15 YR FIXED 4.525 0.03 4.370 0 6 45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 6.000 O.SQ 6.031 5% 50 DAY
;
30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.009 NfP N-F DAY 1 YR ADJ. 1.950 0.00 4.460 0% 95 DAY 20 YR FIXED 6.500 0.00 6.525 5 i 60 DAY
Specializing in commercial loans from $50Bk to $5 msi
www.HudssxiCstvSavJnssBank com

CALL 800426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYEDHERE!!

ASST MANAGERS
FITNESS TECHS
Due to expansion we are seeking
pleasant, energetic people to join our
Curves team. Positions available in
our Branchburg. Flemington &
Whitehouse Clubs. Musi shifts available. .Some evenings and/or some
Saturdays required. Call Karen
(9081 303-3419 tor interview appl.

EARN EXTRA
MONEY
THIS HOLIDAY
SEASON
WITH UPS!

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665
/ T SEASONAL
RACTOR TRAILER
RIVERS

Coidwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

1S.74/HR
tv 21 U'-, •¥, iiLiv? i\;!
A"ansr>. 2 jr;. oil a. >.
i l :si1 t«l h tPS

/ T SEASONAL
RIVER HELPERS
12,37/HR

<i Mr Kith taoun avji!*

MZtiWt.-mt !tet-e!«v

Rates are supplied byftetenders m presented without guarantee. Rates aixi terms are siiiject So ctenge. Lenders interested n displaying nfomrtofl should
contact C.M.i, 1600-4284565. Contact tensers far more information m o t e products or additional fees wWi may apply. CM.!, and U NJN Pubficaiksns assume no liability for
typopptai errors or omissions. Rates were suppled by the lenders on November 20,2003. M*P-noi provided by Institution

VISIT ALL LENDERS (5) www.cmi-mort.qaqeinfo.coni
CopyngM.2000. Cooperative Mortgage Informadon. inc. All Rights Reserved,

tUn * 13 Ml b iMi up I
iiSs & enjoy awiing Mima
A l l IH? l;?S LOCAtsDN
•mv,
57-,.428-2201/M
3UND BSDCfc • 732-563-21M
ww.upsjebs.com
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LEGAL
SECRETARY

MORTGAGE

Immediate opening for
entry level position for
full time secretary for
debt collection law firm
in Frenchtown. Starting
salary $10 per hour.
Call Sue at
908-996-3716

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER
CHANGE?
Want to control
your own income?
Like working with
people?
Now is the perfect time
to get your Real Estate
icense! Scholarships
are available for Decmber
and January
classes in Remington.

REAL ESTATE

Not everyone enters the
Wholesale Mortgage
real estate profession for
Company based in
the same reasons. From
Bridgewater, NJ has
immediate openings for coaching & mentoring to
sales & management to
P/T Underwriter and
Processors. Fax resume on-line continuing education, Century 21 Advanto (908)231-0012 or
tage Plus is committed to
email to
helping you succeed in the
Avantcaphr@aol.com
career path that's right
for you. Part timers
welcome. For a conMotor Carriers fidential interview.
Call Bob
Star Ledger. 1 hour - 1.5
hours/day, 7 days/week. (908)735-2711, ext.12
Approximately $1000/mo.
Bloomsbury, Flemington
REAL ESTATE
and Milford.
Call (908)782-6209
SALES
Are you tired of the
corporate grind? Have you
dreamed of being In business for yourself? Now is
MOVIE
a great time to consider a
career change to a real
EXTRAS
estate professional. Call
-or local casting call. No Angela Lachenmayr to set
exp. required. Up to $200 up a private consultation
to see if the career move
a day. (877)814-5695
is right for you. Sebastian
"MAC (908)788-1776

OFFICE
MANAGER

!all Karl Utter or Bill
'enyak at 908-7358140 to schedule an
nterview.

Real Estate
Small office w/benefits.
We are seeking an
Sales
energetic, organized and Opportunity Is what we
personable individual to offer at the busiest Real
assist with the operations Estate
office
in
and growth of our legal Flemington. If you have
consulting firm.
the desire and commitMust be proficient in ment we can train you for
major computer software a rewarding career in real
programs. Experience in a estate, call for an interlaw office beneficial. view today! Seasoned
Send resume and three pro's want to move your
letters of reference to:
income to the next level?
Edward F. Dragan, Ed.D. The busiest office in town
Education Management is the place to do it! Call
Consulting, U.C
John Bradley today for a
24 Arnett Ave., Ste. 102 confidential interview.
Lambertville, NJ 08530
(908)782-6850
E-mail:
edragan@edmgt.com
Fax: (609)397-1999

Welchert Realtors
9 West Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809

MAIL ROOM/
MAINT.
Lebanon, NJ
Duties: on-line manifest
addressing system,
delivering mail and
packages, general bldg.
maint. and other multitask duties in a prof,
corp. office bldg. Temptc-hire. Required:
Drivers License, drug
and criminal background check, and
clean and neat appearance. Full time weekdays plus some Saturdays 9:00anvl2:00pm.
RUSSOLI STAFFING
(908) 849-3022

COLDUieU.
BANKER •

PLUMBING
MECHANIC/
SERVICE TECH
5 years min. exp. in jobbing and alteration
work, Heating or Air
londitioning exp. a
plus. Must be a self
starter. Clean driving
record and appearance
a must. (908)236-7550

MASON
LABORERS
Hunterdon County area.
Good pay. Steady work.
(908)534*575 after 6pm

PRODUCTION
LABORER

MECHANIC
needed for busy auto
repair garage. Mon.-Fri.
8am-5pm, must be reliable & willing to submit to j
drug test. No users need
apply. Experience is a
must. Your own tools are
a plus. Please call Linda
(908)68^4208.

for precast concrete com
pany. F/T year roimri w/
benefits. No o\p. needed.
Contact Jeff
(908)782-3246
REMINGTON PRECAST

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Equipment & party rental
store
seeking highly
motivated individual for
their Bridgewater location.
Position requires excellent
communication skills &
ability to work independently. Duties include
counter sales, equipment
set-up & basic equipment
maintenance.
Working
knowledge
of
rental
operations an advantage.
Fax resume & salary
requirements to:
Larry at (732)564-1625

• ••

RESTAURANT

Immediate waitstaff
openings. Exp. only
RosaLuca's Italian Bistro
(908)238-0018

RESTAURANT
The Tewksbury Inn
Seeking PT or FT
positions for

Host/Hostess
Please Call
(908)439-2606

SECRETARY
Lav; Firm; solo practice in
the Clinton area. Computer skills and dictaphone a must. Legal
experience preferred - but
will train. Please fax
resume and salary requirements to:
(908)236-6593

TEACHER
If you are looking for
progressive career
in child care Kiddy
Academy is the place
for you. Now hiring at
the Lebanon Location
for Full Time Lead
Teacher Position for the
3 year old program.

Call (908)236-0226

TITLE CLERK
Muller Toyota seeks Full
Time employee to work
in accounting office,
M-F, 9-5pm,
motor vehicle experience a must.
Full benefits.
For Interview please
call Elizabeth Pearson
at (908)638-4100

SALES
(Inside)
Join our Classified
Advertising Sales Department

• ••

•Typing at 40 wpm

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

We offer excellent benefits which include; snedceal,
dental and a 401R plan. Competitive pay ami boma
program.
If you ase looking fur an seating opportunity witii
advancement opportunities fax you? resume to:
Deanna Amblckl
Classified Advertising Manager
NJN Publishing
908-782-9755

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED
Clinton area limo company, smokefree town
cars/stretches. Very good
pay for reliable, punctual
person. 5 years clean
license a must.
(908)334-0712

MEDICAL
BILLER

Child Care
Flemington Presbyterian
| Church for our Sun mornj ing service. Call Thalia
I Kuentzel (908)782-3227

CLEANERS
NEEDED

908 413-0574

Washington NJ Area
Monday-Friday (?
2 li "2 hts per day
(908)859-5940

CLEANING

•Exp. tv
'Bentlits ; if* 30 days

DAY CARE AIDE

*Ca!l (800) 998-6333
x 228 or 226

782-0200 I

Proficient in Holter scan
•ning. Some pacemaker
experience preferred.
Stress testing a plus.
Full or part time. Excellent working conditions & wages.
Fax resume to
(908)237-5454.

• *•

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Merchandiser

P/T. M/W/F/S. X-ray lie.
necessary ft certification a
plus.
Fax resume to Dr.
Smlrnova (908)782-6220
or Call (908)7824532.

PHARMACY
TECH/CLERK

Truck Drivers

J9i297-3113.

RECEPTIONIST
A growing bio-technology
firm located in Phiilipsburg requires a professional, outgoing, well
organized individual to
answer phones and
perform general duties
as assigned. Mon-Fri.
15:30pm P'ease fax
resume to:
9084544792.

165 Perryv.'le Rcsfl, Hampton, Nj 0882
OR
Fe« To: !903i735-E657
EOE

COACH

2nd shift position. Apply in j Needed
for
Interperson jenmy's Tr.isr j scha'astx hovs basketball
Stop, R! 173, C!ir.tu:i, NJ! at High Bridge Middle
or cm (908)7354212
j School. Must possess c
i be eligible for substitute
I certification. Ca!i
WAITER/
I (908)6384103
far
| application. EOE/AA

Must be available-P/T
Eve's.3p«!ose & Sat's.
Receptionist for busy
upscale salon/spa.
Computer literate.
Musi Mink quickly on
your fee? and be a
dedicated worker! interested parties contact:
908)730-6441

Huii'erdCi Reslawum.

Custodian
(Substitutes)

] days c-f evenings fo? Higti
iBrirJfiu School Distnc!
! $ l l / f our. Siacfs Scai
j Boileis Lit! ,ise '•.:.. rec.
jCail Antlnny iusfciewicz.
I SusineSj Administratyr
! (908)638*552. EOE A. A

RECEPTIONIST

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

GET PAID!
Up to $10/hr!

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.

•AM 3 stuPs"r-Jm

•;< t.n tn:

•Vn-;-,..:.

ca •

'.'

• . /.<

1-80O722 9281

Part-Time
Employment

• ••

The Reporter
•Private indmduals only. Merchandise only.

!
Marjorie Mayer
i Lebanon Township School
(908) 832-5069

DELIVERY/
WAREHOUSE

WAIT STAFF
Atipls in person:
Har»e*t Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.
Rlngoe*, NJ 08S51

<f')- Vnn . >Vr-S. K r,a-.
8:30 tu 4:30. $10. !>
s'.ml, Imrccbaii! yp«."
ings. Cii! H n
(908)7821471

HOST/HOSTESS

DENTAL ASST

A"; Pin •,hi!";.
Appl» in perstn:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York fid.
Rlngo«5, NJ 03851

Jl (908)3132825 or
(908)9954088

(7325968-4800

RETAIL SALES
fine Some fiisntshings.
fitj. Sirs. e»D. prefefied.

DENTAL
HYGENIST

ACCOUNTANT

4 LINES, JUST *15.00*
1.800.559.9495

(908)534^384

looking tor ?:n pmvet.
»pene!;tt! iiectssdry.
aiuafy Ap? i, from 10
ir more Ho.rs, pc

wi'fi..

SPANISH
TEACHER

fietibit, !un

send
resume
to:
Smfartt, Kurowicki &
Co. 114 Broad 5t
Fiemlngton, NJ 088Z2

I n i.e.ijii1!, fitiib (•
ROUIS. «»{i- it'ih:::ui:(908)788^)733

St'tid RL-surne "o
ImisiiKulale

Driver
.iy.-)

ssaif

Accountant/
Tax Preparer

Di-.c--i-.tr iI<miv:J:;iivi-j;
www.HunterdonOnline.co!]!

BARTEND

1-2 week Class
Days or evenings
Nat'l Job placement
* Nat'l certification
Complete Hands-on Training - Nightcinls Setting
Low tuition • Payment Plans

Wednesday Evening
Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores.
carriers, Post Offices, schools and fii!
vending maehhines. No collection;:-. No!
house to house delivery.
Applicants must have goort drivinp,
record & knowledge of deiivt-ry arefi.
Hourly Wage plus mileage l w u r r f?i fuii
size van to carry 1000 pounds.

lit

(908)236-7070

01LBURNER
TECH

The fastest way to sell anything.
Don't just let it sit around.

DELI HELP

ext,WG2S50
Or apply online at;
www.sm.peopte
Kout.com

Nurse/CMA
PT for busy specialist
office. (908)782-0019

DELIVERY DRIVERS

Par! htf.v. '•:,:C!:i'! (jf !!ie
haridiciii>pt.t). Certificate
rtiliiKCd. Kno*lt'flgi; of
R

(908)835-9783

ADMIS. ASSIST, or

RECREATION
AIDE

RESOURCE
CENTER TEACHER

McAdamsTeklmage
6aol.com

| call (732)809-1655

(908) 782-6001

Staff M.CMF me»!
arS (BtH

A Polish woman wl!l
clean your house.
1908)371-1261

PT. Doctor's office.
7 days-'wee!1.. Remington
(732)249-6084

kssfsta'it/Helpur
for j
S:Nvi!ws Uepar;i!!(jfU of

fe

Work Wanted

| Needed for small Skilled
Nursing Facility. Must Ca' (908)310-4139
j have completed State appAdult Caregivers Avail.
roved course. Versatility
required. Cooking, san- Oi.
itation and management
skills are necessary. Call
j (908J832-2220, ask for
| Jim or John.
fcimerj. Call Open Arms
(908)823-0659.

RECEPTIONIST

WAITRESS

WhitefiRiSe Station. NJ
(908)5344234

DIETARY
MANAGER

y farm. Good
y. Contact Scott at

Mis. Pat Mito

WAiTSTAFF

ACE PROFESSIONAL
PROVIDER

A+ CLEANMG

f.irm.-'f

www.HwrtefdonOnfme.coni

Esp. F, T position avail.
3 9o. Call the

NURSES
RNs S41.50/hr. LPNs
S28.50/hr Tax resume to

DENTAL
HYGIENIST
Perio. (908)735-2722

Sena Application Or Resume To:

i

(903)782-0722.

• ••

8-15 hours weekly
Remington Office
(908)'782-1505

iK, Working on

SUBSTITUTE SECRETARIES
NEEDED

FT/PT, weekends & rjff\u
Experienced only, apply :persprs, Tswne Cr:er. Mr
Dotfge (908)852-2446.

PT. 2 afternoons/week.
Family Practice.

Dental Assistant

Dental Hygienist

POULTRY
FARM HELP

Immediate Opening AvaSfifte Far:

Waft Staff

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

(908)218-9577 or Kill

Part tune meanings.
Local pharmacy. Please
Call 1908)7540707

UNION TOWNSHIP SCHOOL OF
HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ

j Tandem durv.p truck, ni.s'
i have valid CDL. Bo tiptnNEEDED. Please Call | eneed w.tn references,
RDR Contracting
'oil Bus Service for i
(908)996-6856
detaiis.(908)537-2868 |

TECHNICIAN CERTIFIED

to work in state of the art j
office in Hackfttsiown,
Knowing German, French Mon.-Thurs. XRay License
or Spanish 908-526-1717 a plus. Fax resume to
1908)8524037.

"I'isld V.i". .' holidays
••101k avc Hrtule, Co.
•CDL A

MEDICAL ASST

Looking for enthusiastic
energetic people pc-rson
for all aspects of :-s busy
chiropractic office. Assisting the Doctor, Front Desk
Jdin the team at Sam's and Billing. Part/full time,
Kids Pediatric Therapy. morning or evening avail.
Receptionist and comWe are currently seek
ing a qualified, part puter skills a plus! Contact
Dr. Culbert or Karen
time licensed physical
therapist to work in the Wood at (908)852-9503
school
system
in or fax resume: (908)850Hunterdon & Warren Co. 1126.
10 mo. position. Must
have valid NJ School
MEDICAL
Certification, valid D.L.
& 2 yrs. pediatric experiOFFICE ASSISTence pre-ferred. Salary
FRONT DESK
& benefits negotiable.
Full time 40 hour weed.
Fax resume to:
Experienced
from office,
(908)454-6279
medical assist, for multi
physician practice in
Washington NJ. Please fax
resume: (908)387-0651
CARDIAC

OFFICE HELP

per s-,eninr, M-F.

coritribiiti;: ; dii. J y.

• **

PEDIATRIC
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Approx. 25 hours a
week. $17/hr., must
have 2+ yrs.
Apply to:
shannons'
reeionalpersonnel.com
Or fax (908) 534-8033
Regional Personnel
Services. Inc.
www,
regior»3lDefSonnel,com

Part-time
employees
Morning tloor work m needed for in-store magFleniington and Clinton. azine merchandising for
From $B/pcr In. Call Tony supei markets/mass merchandisers in local area 2
(908)429-8805
days/wk, Monday req. Salj ary $0/lir. + $.29 per
CLEANING
I mile. Call (800]279-3787.
Retali't- Lluaiiiiii; staff
bos 682?, leuve name,
needed !nr Child Care
number & town.
facility. 2 in 3 hrs

TRUCK/
TRAILER
MECHANICS
Flemington NJ

908-782-4747 X 684

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

Part-time. Readington
Township Municipal
Office, 19 hrs, 5 days/
wk, 2 yrs Commercial/
Residential experience.
Call ^08)534-4051
for application.

• • •

•Teachers 'Students
'Program Director
* Arts & Crafts 'Sports
* Music 'Drama Apply:
Winnewald Day Camp
(908)735-8336
winneday@ptd.net

{tosrahar wi'h Wos;I K fyctrh

Newspaper advertising sales t'kperience a plus.

HOUSEKEEPER

JANITOR

•Some computer skills,
•Strong customer service skills.

Housekeeper

Cook & clean in my Remington home, M-F, 4-5
hrs/day. Must have own
transportation. Non smoking. (908)237-2195.

Nanny- Martinsville. Mon.Fri. 6:30am-8:30am. Must
BOOKKEEPER drive, speak English.
P/T. Flex hrs. Knowledge References required. Call
of Quick Books Pro a plus. (908)625-1599
Fax resume
(908)782-1048

& aimniutncnlfon sW'Is

PT/FT Must be reliable
take-charge type. Data
entry & answer phones.
Computer exp. helpful, will
train. (908)236-2357.

Or fax (908) 5348033
Regional Personnel
Services, Inc.

**Up to a $1000 sign
on bonus for select
positions. Call toll free
1-866-DRC-HIRES for
more info. Valid driver's
license required. EOE.

* Prior Sales Esiierience

Receptionist

$10-12,hr. Word,
Excel, Picvious
Receptionist Exp.
Apply to:
Shgnnpng

BOOKKEEPER
Immediate opening. Invoicing/payment reconciliation. Flexible hours.
Must be able 1o work
independently. Fax or
email resume to:
(908)996-6702 or
Jamlsonandrose
©aol.com

2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.

•Excellent telephone

Receptionists

(908)8064525

Direct Support: exp. or
entry level. FT.PT or substitute, variety of shifts,
$9.32 - $10.97/hr.

CLERICAL

Weekend opening and Data Entry & Acct Mgnt,
closing shift available. prior med billing exp
Competitve wages and helpful, Flexible hours.
MEDICAL
free membership included
(908)852-9000
Contact Health Quest of
ASSISTANT
Hunterdon.
(908)782or NURSE
4009 ext 225 Christine or
email:
sullivan@
for family practice. Please
Healthcare
mail resume to: Dr. Dein
healtnquest-fitness.com
Shapiro, 3461 U.S. 22.
& Medical
Branchburg, NJ 08876.

Remington area. Rex hrs
incl Sat. Duties inch exam, surgical assisting,
laboratory & radiology.
Willing to train.

Residence Manager:
$26K+, Experience in
supervising employees
& in developmental disabilities field a must.

TREE
CLIMBERS

FRONT DESK/
RECEPTION

Assist/
Receptionist

Developmental
Resources Corp. (DRC) is a
progressive social service agency supporting
adults & children with
developmental disabilities. We are looking for:

Duties will include selling & servicing existing
classified advertising for our NJ Newspaper Group in
a deadline oriented environment.

Susy chiropractic office
seeking highly energetic,
analytical person for part
time
hours
in the
insurance dept., health
insurance knowledge a
plus! 8:30-2:30 Mon.-Fri.
Possible full time hours
soon. Fax resume to
Karen (908)852-5903

Clerk A/P, A/R, Quicken,
Assistant
DESIGNER
15 hrs/wk $15.00/hr
Talented person with at P/T, flexible hours. Must
fax resume to: Arctic
Financial. (908)735-8189 least 2 yrs. design ex- be reliable, self motivated,
perience, (908)8504855 people & animal friendly.
Good exp. for pre-vet
Animal Hospital
students. (908)534-4058

$1000 SIGN
ON BONUS**

Flemington Kiiidt'rcaie
is hiring.
Call (908)284-9699

INSURANCE

Veterinary

FLORAL

ACCOUNTING

Social Services

TEACHERS

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Looking fo: a few energet
MECHANIC
individuals. Control your
needed for lawn & garden income, call Sam Milora
Special Ed
power equip store. For Me;. MOW !iii pessonal in
repairing all types of pwr terview. 908-735-8080
Instructional
equip, some txp nee. Ese
Coldwell Banker
Assistants
pay & benefits. Call Walts
Residential Brokerage
Outdoor Center
4 Grayrock Road
Pan/full time- fur special
(908)782-5654
Clinton, NJ
needs students at High
Btidge Elementary School.
begin immediately.
COLOUI6LL To
PAINTER
Must have Substitute
Most have own transCertification, training will
portation. Experience is a
be provided. Call Lisa
plus! Willing to start ASAP
Falfori (908)6384512.
RESIDENTIAL
BROKERAGE
(908)788-7056
EOE/AA

BANKER •

RENTAL STORE
ASSISTANT

* W i . Mutt be

C*!l (908)236-7422
»i«t».».»»
DRIVER

GonKi'ption School
PO BOX 5400
Clinton, 08S09 or
Fin (908)23&M}724

. S
No

BRANCHBURG ROUTE
Route starts abi ul . 30 r V
from Ftemingfoii to;
•Flemington
•Three Bridges
•Stanton
*Branchburg
* Readington
'Whitehouse
Takes about 4 hours, RO miics. 1,900
papers for 33 stops.
MARTINSVILLE ROUTE
Route starts H! 3:3nnin
from Fleminglcn to:
*Whitehouse
*0ldwick
* Long Valley
*Hacke!tstown
* Chester
*Peapack
*P!uckemin
•Martinsviile
Takes about 4.5 hours, 100 miles.
1,200 papers for 55 stops.
HUNTERDCN COUNTY DEMOCRAT

(908)782-4747
Call John at Ext 607
If no answer please leave message wi'h
! * * • '«»"'• tDL Class B,
your vehicle type and phone number
| a pass pnysica. ftefs.
j

l^vnWlV&n

Snow plownfj
t « u , • r«q. HAfPUb PLASTIC CO
WC/W. (908)236-2926 i
(908)5374088

December 6, 2003
Caregiver/companion Exp'd. F/T, Live-in. Immed.
avail. Light housekeeping
Exc. refs. (718)235-7564
Tunison's Home & Office
Cleaning Services. Call
Doreen for a free est.
(732)9684442

Child Care
Providers
DART'S MILL
DAY CENTER
30th Year
NAEYC Accredited
Toddlers. Preschool,
Before & After School
~
Scholarships
Qr,
avail.
-ggt Home cooked
meals

W
I

Mon-Fri 7AM-6PM
(908)782-0200
Rte 523, Remington

Lost & Found
FOUND: Union Twp.
Male Beagle.
S.P.C.A. (908)996-2525

A BEAUTIFUL SIGN for
residence, farm, or business makes a thoughtful
and unique gift for
Christmas. We have been
making the finest quality
signs since 1S75. All
signs are custom-made
and we offer all price
ranges from painted to
vinyl lettered signs to
carved and gold leaf with
realistic painting. Order
early
for
Christmas
delivery. Visit our web site:
www.pendergastsigns.com
Pendergast Signs at
(908)735-9295

580K 4x4 Case Backhoe
nice and tight and exc.
tires, $15,000 0B0
(908)782-4424

NEW BABY GRAND
PIANOS
Ritmuller, high polished
block or mahogany.
Under $7,000
NOLDE'S PIANO CO.

Pony Gelding.short & fat.
Used for birthday parties,

Child Care
Wanted

Antiques &
Collectibles
Antiques & Collectibles
1930's white metal
hooshier cabinet, cast iron
sink, light fixtures, HH
items and More!
(908)453-3090

Coming Events
MOTHER SETON HS
CRAFT FAIR
Over 150 Cratters!
Sat., Dec. 6 - 9AM-5PM
Valley Rd., Clark, GSP Exit
135 - opp. Crowne Plaza

SAVE71MEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

$600. (908)420-1175

PT BARN HELP
NEEDED

• ••

K CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling, additions,
roofs, dry wall, painting,
decks. No job too large
or too small. We do it
all. Free estimates. 10
years experience.
(908)797-7350
www.joecaparoso.com

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,
Block & Concrete. No job
to big or small. Over ?5
yrs. experience. Fully
insured, Free est. Call

(908)526-3500

Must be at least 16yrs
old, exp. preferred.

(609)730-9059

• • •

Stall Available on small
private farm in Clinton
area. Long or short term.
Turnout & individual care,
no ring. $260/mo. Call
(908)730-6984 evenings.

MULCH STONE Pick-Up or Del.
Retail/Wholesale.
Eagle Fence
1-800-262-3245

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR - Lt Hauling,
brush cleared & removed.
Expert int/ext carpentry,
painting,
replacement
windows & decks. Tree
work, log splitting, gutters
clnd. No job too small.
Why break your back? If
3 yr old male Beagle.
you
don't see it, ask. Call
Friendly.playful. To good
home w/lots of TLC $35 us today for FREE est. Our
21st year! 90S-526-5535
Call (908)730-9225.

For the Home'
BASEMENT
RENOVATION
Ist-class workmanship
All home repairs and
improvements. Call Gary
(908)892-3857

Diamond Inventory
Must sell-below wholesale
Ail certified & guaranteed.
Call Phil (908)8064438

BEDROOM NEW - Cherry
high poster or sleigh bed,
dresser, tri view mirror,
Blchon-Frise Puppies Non
high-boy, 2 nitestd $1999
-shed, non-allergenic, vet
Can Del. (908)281-7117

DOLLHOUSE - handmade
Victorian, heirloom quality.
not from a kit. must see
to appreciate! $400
(908)782-2540

DINING ROOM SET American Drew, white
washed. Table & 6 Chairs,
China Cabinet, Server
$400. (908)707-1737

ck'd, shots & wormed,
hlth guar. Home raised,
parents on prem. M/F.
(610)588-1969
www.foxcregkkennel.com

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 yrs exp. Refs. avail.
Free estimates. Call
Ken, (908)892-1103 or
(610)559-6809.

BORDER COLLIE PUPPIES ollsh Referral Service
weeks,
champion Specializing in elderly/
FUR COAT- coyote, like Dining Rooms New $999 3
sick care. Housekeeper
new, full length (tall), org. Chairs from $49ea. Also jloodlines, exc. temperament,
$600.
Call ive-in. NJ Lie. Bonded.
$3,600 asking $500. Call model house furn. Can
908)689-9140
609)466-2811.
(908)7305228
deliver (908)281-7117

FUR COATS- All exc cond
Black glama mink, fuil
length size 10 $850,
Black leather w/design
trimmed in black fox full
A
Fishing
Tackle length size 10 $395. Red
Collector Wants to buy
fox jacket size 8 $195.
old, rods, reels, lures,
CALL (908)638-8889
catalogs 908/233-1654
KEYBOARD+BENCH $50
ALL LIONEL, FLYER & Guitar $25: Twin bds $25:
OTHER TRAINS. Top cash
Table w/2 chairs $25;
prices pd. 8004644671
908-542-1114
or 973425-1538.
LADDAR- 40', very good
All Militaria wanted. A
condition, $135
collector seeks military
(908)782-5714
rifles, pistols, shotguns,
holsters etc. Fully licenced
Fairest
prices
pd.
{610)749-0945

PISCATAWAY
Indoor sale house and
garage. Sat.12/6 8-4p.
2 Hancock rd.
(behind Unioii Carbide)
50yrs of "collecting",
Questions? Previews?
(732J56CHM08

NARHA Certified
Instructor needed P/T
in Hopewell Twp., NJ

PIANO - 1 9 4 1 Wurlrtzer
Upright, Good cond.
$500. Needs tuning.
Call (732)752-1611

CRIB& DRESSER
Solid Light Wood
Can email pics. $650 or
B/0 (908)927-9641

CALIFON • Fri 1 2 / 5 &
Sat. 12/6.8:3O.to4, Antique furn. sale and gift.
End of Year Clearance. To
much to list. 1 Valley View
Dr. off of 513.

INSTRUCTOR
(609)730-9059

Bulk salt for sale for
roads, driveways & parking area. Call Vollers Construction Co., (908)7042370 or (908)725-1026

HANDYMAN- Carpentry.
Power Washing, Repairs
Painting, Gutters. Call
(908)268-7444

MARIA'S CLEANING
SERVICE, Will beat any
price! Trustworthy,
(detailed work). Small
offices, homes and apts.
(908)757-6966 or
(908)963-8961

(908)782-5400

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for
infants & toddlers.
908 -526-4884

Garage Sales

FRIESIANS, 1 first ster
mare, 1 1 yrs, rides dressage & drives, best bloodlines asking $25,000. 1.5
y.o. geld, asking $9000.
Both elegant movers. No
wanna b's(732)922-4123

Musical
Instruments

PIANO - Hardman console,
Beautiful Bernhard Dining excellent cond. $695/obo
Room table, 2 table (908J63&B889
leaves,
pads,
and
Chippendale
chairs PLAYER PIANO: Must sell.
S3000. 908-236-7225
1978. Chestnut brown.
VG condition $2900/080
(732)356-2848

Sofa Floral tapestry $50
(908)537-6269

BOARDING
Riverview
Farms 50+ acre, full care
facility has stalls avail
ample turnout, customized
feed programs, outside
trainers
welcomed
at
small fee, Please call
(908)884-1145.

Machinery &
Equipment

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 jxp. mom's.
lots of TLC & child-friendly
environment. New-born
& up, unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,
732-424-7929.

MOTHER'S HELPER
WANTED
We are seeking a
Mother's helper care for
our 3 month old twin
daughters. Possibly
some light housekeeping also. Please call
(908)470-0864
Hablamos Espanol.

Living Room New $325,
incl. sofa, loveseat. Also
model house furniture.
Can deliver(908)28i-7117

Chinese Shar pla pups
M/F, 8wks, Home raised

(973)222-6193
lack Russell Terrier Pups
Short legs/smooth coat,

Mattress & Box Sets New
wonderful temperaments,
twin $ 1 5 0 . Full $ 1 7 0 .
parents on premises. Born
Queen $ 1 9 9 . King $299.
10/9,
$500.
Call
Also model house furn.
908)7355395
Candeliver (908)281-7117

Services &
Repairs

QUALITY HOME REPAIR
painting, wallpaper, tiling,
lighting, humidifiers,
air filtration systems
& light plumbing.
Satisfaction quaranteed.
Call Ron (908)526-3046

A 1 REP MASONRY We
do it all, big or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. Ron 908526-6647

All Types of electrical
work. Lie 5532, Insured •
Kree Est. 25 yrs exp,

REFRIQE- G.E. white, 20.7 I
cu ft, frost free, ice maker,
esc cond. $ 9 9 . Call |
908S240-2115
SOFA- Antique Empire.
jeautifu! wood trim. Exc
ight
blue
upholstery,
$350/or best offer. Call
908)6388889

Professional Carpentry
Roofing Siding Windows
Doors Porches Decks
Leaders Gutters
Most repairs. Free Ests.
28 years experience
LEN 908-561-4073

RONSON ELECTRIC

(732)805-5683

FORD 1991 RANGER
Buick '91 LeSabre
Low
mileage88k,
Limited executive car,
Dependable
trans- loaded, 102k mi. Asking
portation, 5spd manual, $2,000. (908)725-6470
exc fuel economy. Runs
great, just passed inspec. CADILLAC '98 Seville.
$2500 (908)756-5276
46k, Ithr, CD, exc. cond.,
+ 4 snow tires, asking
GMC '86 Sierra - 3
$12,950. (908)832-0276.
quarter ton pick up, 84k
CADILLAC 2003 STS.
mi, body a bit ruff, but
good work truck. $2000 every option, including
moonrf. 4k mi, S34.B00
OBO (908)453-3090
/obo. (732)356-5874
GMC '99 Sonoma Pickup,
CHEVY '95 Monte Carlo
2dr, std, mint condition,
Z34, Black/leather, gd
5 sod, AC, am/fm/CD.
cond, 118k mi, $3500
38k, brown, $7500.

(732)560-8188

(908)996-6679

CHEVY 2003 CAVAUER
6k, brand new, can't
Classic Cars
afford payme;nt. Asking
$15,000. Call Sherry at
1995 Camaro Z28 Con-(908)246-2360
vertible, LT1 6 speed, 1
owner, adult driven, 71k
CHRYSLER, 2001,
mi,
red/black
top.
CONCORD LXI
$10,900. (908)735-9357 metallic beige w/ leather
interior Excel!, cond.
CADILLAC '58 deVllle 4 dr
36,000 mi.. 1-owner
hardtop, 71K org mi.,
garaged, moonroof
beautiful
in & out.
Asking $14,000
$14,000. (908)7136743
(908)581-6228

FORD EXPLORER 2001
2-door sport, leather int.,
excell. cond., 100K,
$9,000(908)735-7404

LINCOLN '89 LSC Mark
VII- 105K miles, loaded,
asking $2650/obo. Call
(908)637-6918

•**

GMC ' 9 1 S Jimmy. 4WD,
auto. AC, pw, pi. am/fm/
CD, 2dr, 90k mi, many
MAZDA '95 626LX
new parts, rebuilt heads, Excell. cond. Upgraded LX
$1500. (908)369-8891 pkg/cd.
Cottman reblt.
ask for Randy.
transmission
w/12K
warranty.
Has 149K.
GMC '99 Yukon SLT. 43k $3,950 (908)334-1818
mi, mint condition, all
options, glossy black/gray MERCEDES '89 560 SEC,
leather interior, $15,850.
Coupe black/tan, 49K,
(908)575-0700 days.
better than good cond.
loaded, $12,500.
Call (908)236-8606

•••

• •*

HAROLD M.S. SMITH. V.M.I).
SIVANNK i, SMITH, V.M.D

Small Animal & Equine
Medicine <i Surgery
•.'_";IHIM Mill:. Kl

Ml'M,::K

CARRIAGE HOUSE
PET SITTING
-All forms of pet care25 Years Horse Experience
Horse braiding and
body clipping available

1 4 Professional Canine Center
m
& Pet Country Club Inc.
b

i p
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Call us today at
1-800-605-DOGS(3647),
lor all your K-9 services
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CHEVY DUMP TRUCK
1988, model 3 5 0 0 , 1 ton

plow, frame and lights
$1150. PLUMBERS CAP
w/boxes and roof rack.
Fits F-250. $450. Cail
7:30am • 4pm
(908)8234393

Fort '01E250 Vm
Loaded w/rocks and bin,
I $10,000 (908)930-2039 j

*

1

, . , , . , , , . , .

P.O. Box 70! 9 Hackettstown, N]flB®

Phon& 908-684-iM7
•Ktoen Murphy Proprietor

t *•-•

(003)7734266

DODGE '95 LARAMIE SLT
3500. C/cab dually.
t/diesel. many culfas.
'170K mi., $9,000
1908)236^267

R is Pete •te
tt't

CHEVY ' 9 1 S10
For parts, front damage.
fiberglass cap. BO

il, . . '

• A'.

TORD "89 F1S0 6c)l
4spd, 4*4, 7ft, 6 western
glow, runs esc. $6500!
Eves. (908)439-2326
Ford '92 F3S0 4*4. auto,
custom utility body. wer>
nice irucK 32W. mi
optional plow $9000 OBQ

(908)782-4424
fVts IV s Pets

!

To Advertise in next week's Pet Directory
Call Bryan at 908-782-4747 x 682

* *
FORD '93 EXPLORER XIT
Good cond. Runs well
190k v6 manual asking
$3,000. (908)672-5371
Discover Humcrdon vnit

$1200 (908)459-0044
OLDSMOBILE
1995
AURORA-Loaded, 110k,
great cond. new engine.
$3000 (908)526-1259
PLYMOUTH '97 Voyager 7
pass., AC. 4 cyl, all power,
exc cond. service reg.
dealer
maint.
Asking
$2600. (908)859-5764
PLYMOUTH '99 VOYAGER
Esc. cond. 59k, AM/FM
Cass. Power windows,
brakes. Asking $7,000
OBO (908)537-9219

*••

• **

*•*

SPRING MILLS
VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

Oldsmobile '91 - Body in
good condition.but needs
motor work. New tires.

MERCEDES '94, 500SL
GMC 95 Yukon SLT
Both tops, dk green, like
142K excellent cond.
PONTIAC '2000 Montana
new. 60K. $26,750
all options and tow
Ext, 8 pass.. 1 SC pkg,
(908)7824785
package. Black ex75K miles, warranty, clean
terior/Tan leather.$7,000.
MERCEDES '98 ML320, $9200. (609)306-5947
<908i647-1859
burgundy, 6 CD. loaded,
GMC Jimmy 96' • 4x4. garaged, 83,000 miles. PONTIAC '89 Red Firebird
4dr, 6cy1, auto. PB, PS,Asking $15.000/obo. Cal Auto, T-Top, new sound
system.
Must
see,
air,Vin#lGK0T13WXT253 SOLD SOLD SOLD
$2950. (908)240-7150
3968, lowner, 107,000 k
mi, exc. cond, roof rack, MERCEDES "99 C280
black, a real beauty! Subaru 89' Station Wagon
$6200 (908)537-6930
72.000 miles $16,500/ silver, 130k mi, depend.
5spd. Radio, heater strong
obo Call (908)689 3443
GMC Yukon SLT, ' 0 1
CADILLAC '89 Allante
$1150 BO (908)541-1442
Dodge '96 Avenger, like Blue, all-options, TV/VCR,
Both tops, red, $5500
new cond., in/out, all new tiros, 38,500 mi., MERCEDES '99 ML320
(908)7824785
power, V6. 2.5L. AT, P- $29,000 (908)6474617 SUV 1 owner. Excel cond. SUBARU LEGACY WAGON
'95 Well maintained.
63k, Black opal. Grey
sunroof, new struts, trans,
CHEVY '56 Pickup truck, timing belt & tunc-up.
automatic, power
inter,, M l package.
Honda '95 Accord EX- V6, Leather seats,7 Bose 6
auto, flare side, dual rear $3000.(609)397-1334
package. $3700/080
Auto, green/beige leather
wheels, heavy duty sus
(908)534-5679
CD, glass sunroof.
134k mi, good cond.
pension, 396 engine.
Ford '00 Taurus SEL
$18,500/060
$4iJf>0 (908)238-9954
$11,900 Call Mike Dixson Brown w/ tan leather interTOYOTA '97 Camry LE
(908)310-0248
(908)822-0090
Dark green. AT. AC,
ior, all pwr., 17,000 mi,
(908)806-3582
am/fm cassette, 158K
exc. cond. Asking $9500 HONDA '96 Accord LX, 5
spd.,
4
dr.,
83k.
well
MERCEDES BENZ '98 hwy/mi.. good cond., runs
Cail after 5pm
MGA
1958 1500
I
maintained,
looks
&
runs
(908)996-8803
E300 Turbo Diesel, black/ £reat. 1 owner. $4200
w/wire wheels. Exlike new; new AC & timing parch., exc. cond.. new Call (908)995-7556
cellent restoration or
belt. Asking $5495/obo. tires, 110k mi on '99
FORD
'79
Crown
Victoria
parts car. Bridgewater
(908)240-2386.
engine. 35mpg, $16,000. TOYOTA '98 Corolla, auto,
area.
Moving, must 2 dr, 42.000 org miles,
50k mi, AC, am/fm/cass,
mint cond. $3500. Mike
(908)310 2031.
sell. (908)304-2767
Honda
'98
Accord
EX
new tires. 4dr. ask $7200
Dixson (9081822-0090
Silver w/tan leather, 4tir, MERCEDES, 1988, 300E (908)755 6672 ive. msR.
90k, auto, v-tek 4 , 1
VW '64 Beetle Vintage FORD '89 Crown Victoria
black, 4-door, auto. SR.
restored, garage housed exc cond. 134,000 miles, owner, exc. cond. S5900 fullyloaded, 1-owner $4K TOYOTA 2000 4Runner,
SOLD. SOLD.
in mint cond.. restored to asking
90k,
black/gray int,
(908)439-9594
$1,500.
Call
SOLD. SOLD
original dark grey color 1908)7358193
loaded, fully warranteed,
w/grey & white interior.
MERCURY '89 SABLE, $39,850. (9*0814530198.
HONDA 2000 ACCORD
6000 mi. on rebuilt
FORD '89 L8000
brown, 4 dr. 6 cyl, 130K,
EX 4cyclincler, fully
engine, has won trophies Cat, (iiescl. air brakes, 12
clean inside & out, new Toyota 93' Celica GT
loaded, 59kmi, Sunroof. tires/brakes/battery, runs
at VW shows, asking ft. util. body, red $6500
1 owner, new transexcellent condition. Asking great, $1300/obo. Call /battery/aiternat or/clutch.
$7500. (9081369 7495
(908)7824785
$12,500 (908)788-2606 (908)479 6222
Runs Great. 30+mpg,
$3K OBO (908)537-9559
FORD '93 Explorer. Eddie
INFINITI
'2000
QX4
SUV,
MERCURY '93 Villager
| Bauer Edition, blue/tan.
Automotive
V6, auto, pwr uverythiflg! silver, grey leather interior GS. 114,500 mi, 1 owner, TOYOTA COROLLA LE '98
V6, 50K, loaded, Bose 6 very good cond.. just pas- 84.906 mi, risking $5500
« 5 0 0 , (732)356-2893.
ACURA '95 INTEGRA, Dk.
CD, sunroof, 100K trans sed inspection, G cyl, pw, OBO. Call 19081534-9521
Green. Special Edition.
feratile warranty, tow pack pi,
, q . EF. np| nl -»,
ps. nm/fm/cass, weekends.
auto, ithr seats, sunrf. CD. j ? £ ? J * * f
I - age, exc cond. Price
, r n l _ ,. „ -. r r ~~ r . . l.'4K miles, riuw trails r* reduced to $16.000./obo. $4500. (908)3624920.
100k, asking $5500. Cail ] ,
„
' kept, well
Volkswagon '00 Cabrio Walk.
iQn«i9dRsrifii
wcs, garage
Wally (908)246
5062
MERCURY '97 MOUNT- blue iv/ black tap. 6 disc
•: maintained, $4500. Call (Mi (908)7827858
cti. 35k mi, pwr pt!-.g,
AINEER Exc. cond. Well
ACURA, TL Type-S, 2002 !|(!JL>8|735 9796
Issuzu '96 Rodeo VG.
em. cond. $13,750
niaintaitifctl. Loaded.
White peari, 37,500 mi. ' FORD '97 EXPLORER XLT 4WD. Auto, Black w/gray
All options. $7900
(908)3105880
Under warranty. $23,900 Tan, fully loaded, sunroof. int. A/C, Pwr. Win. locks.
(908)730-7086
SOLD SOLD SOLD
151 k, $3700 OBO
Volkswagon, '93, Passant
new Sires, satellite radio.
(908)537-0980
MITSUBISHI '97 Eclipse wagon. 142K. 5 speed,
1-owner. excellent cunt!.
BMW '94 325 IS, black, 5 74.000 mi.. $9.000/o.l>.«
Spider GS red convertible. new tires ?i brakes, runs
spd, must see, garaged,
JEEP
'93,
GRAND
female driven, S6K, 5 spd. well. $2,000 o/b/o
(908)735-8483
|
leather, sunroof, $6950.
CHEROKEE, V 8, 4WD.
$10.000/or oest offer
(908)704-1830
Call 1908)832 9178
Call (008)89? -3349 or
i FORD '99 Explorer. Eddie I loaded, driven appro*.
(908,12381152
! Bauer Model, Lite seats. ] 10K/yi.(908)3u2-66I8
i Loaded, 74h mi. White, 1
1993 GRAND I Nissan '02 Frontier SuperJ owner, Excellent Cond JEEP
VOLVO 98 S70
BMW 2000 540-1 SPORT
$31.900/oliU. 1 CHEROKEE LAREDO red. | charge Crew Cab Gold
.103k, leather interior, exBlack on Black. 64k, w e .
auto.
6«yi,
ABS, PS. PW. i
fubii w/black leather
i37-0650
cel
cond.
asking $7500
cond. Many upgrades. All r " ' "
P3, 1 owner, garagt kept, j tnteiior. fuliy ioacled, all
(908)806-0602
P° wer - '•
i FORD 2001 FOCUS SE Never off-road. Quaira- options, 36K mi. Asking
(908)625-7328
SEDAN, We!i main, red, j track. Mo collisions. 73K. $17,500 Cail after 5pm VOLVO 1987 740. 100k
clean cond. auto, AC. PW. | 908-236-2142
(908)99&8803
blue. Ithr. sunrf, 4ipd,
BMW 93' 32SSI Coupe, PL. CD. 45k. $7600 OBO j
4cyi, new tires, brakes. •:;<•
;rn w / tan leather, all pwr must sell (973)202-1306 LEXUS '99 GS300 Fuliy
haust, battery & speakers.
NISSAN 1987 300ZX
options inci. Sunrf. 5sp,
loaded, moon roof. 69K Mew engine. NEW drive- $2195. (908,1526-7910
new brakes & Sites, j FORD 93' Taurus Wagon leashor interior, warranty shaft. Rebuilt trans. New
recently serviced 94K erg. i j j S mi. power steering $19,500. (732S463-3362 paint. V6 cond. S3500
SAVETIMEmi, exc. tend.. Asking I windows. doors, seats, j
(908)788-2606
FAXYOURAD!
$8995 (908)788-4072 j C C. 3rd row seat, AM/FM I Uxus 1999 RX 300 Peari
908-782-9755
after 6pm.
j sass.. New brakes. Great I white w/ came! feather
Nissan. '37. Altima GXE
! car tor the price! Below | int. Loaded. Very clean. A/C, PW and pwr locks
immer 11: !:ynli>iiusit
71K, 4-dr. Grig, rr.v.ne
Dix.ivcfHumerJ.-n-, M I j book value, $1200 OBO |
77kmi. A steal at
wwwJJurrtenkwOnllne.eom !
.908)2841523
I $17,500 (908)6255200 56,990 (908)453-3773 j wwv.HunterdonOnline.com

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Large Chfistmas trees
WASHER & DRYER
Quality Masonry Services.
STEINMAN &
Douglas Fur & Spruce.
(2 sets)- Matching set.
Free'Est., Ins'd., Refs.
DAUGHTER
12-20K. $50 choose and Kenmore, bisque, $300. 43 yrs. a family business.
Int / Ext Paint Paper
cut or call for price, cut & Maytag gas dryer, white,
Every job a specialty.
Hang Window Repair
deliver. Open Sats. Only $150 & Kenmore washer
732-968-5230
Putty Caulk Wash
lCMpm. (908)995-2902 white, $100. Call
35yrs Exp Insured
(908)782-4081
ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
(908) 526-3382
Little Tykes Construction
REMOVED
Sandbox.
XI w/crane
Fast Service
dump bucket and cover.
7 Days A Week
For the Farm
Barely used excel cond.
NJ Removal, Inc.
Recreational
Asking $49.
(908)526-7009
8 x 2 1 ' Site Office Trailer,
Vehicles
(908.14371223
$1850,; 6000 Ib. capacity ALK Electric Contractor
tilt
trailer.
$2200.:
3
PT
8'
MULCH - Double Ground
Resi. Comm. Free Est.
Root .Mulch. 60 yard mini- yorkrake, $125.; 3 PT 2
Ins. Lie # 9732.
bottom plow, $250.; 600
mum. Large quantity,
908-7554030
ib.
Tag a Long trailer,
discounts available.
HONDA 400EX 2003
$1600. (609)397-8870
(908)7042370
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
QUAD $4750 Mint Cond.
Free est. Insured.
Call Josh (908)782-0275 j
Piano Altenburg '65
7 day service.
Hay Hay Hay!
Cabinet Grand $895;
2002 Suzuki DRZ-400
1-88&781-5800
Ail Types of Hay!
dual sport. 900 mi. else
Oriental Rug 8x11. blue/ j
Delivered!
cream $495: 8' slate pool!
COMPUTER
Upgrades, start, ext. warr., ejic. cond. 11
table $495 908-542-11141 ortsble hay storage Networks, Internet, Soft- $3700. (908)284-2034
Irailers for sale CHEAP!
ware/Hardware InstallaCeil (973)8764222 or
tion & more. In home/- DIRT BIKE- '92 Kawasaki
(609) 346-8218
KX125. new engine, good
Office. Call Johns Shop
cond.
$1300.
Call
(908)638-5174
Pool Table Lamp, stained
1908)534-2293
2
bolt
4
"
crown.
$17o
glass 3 5 M 9 M 4 " high. I ROUND BALES OF HAY DECKS BY UNLIMITED
Camera Minolta Maxxum 900
S20/each
DIRT BIKE- 2002 Honda
We build all types of
ibs..908)725-9115
No delivery.
7000. $200 call
XR200R, 6 spd, low
decks. All work
(732)572-0034
hours, good cond. $2500/
guaranteed 10 yrs.
obo (908)730-7538
Free Est. Ins.
Scag Turf Tiger and
908-707-4447
Hidrow walk behind well
HARLEY DAVIDSON '94
maintained and clean unit A GREAT GIR Eventing
GUTTER CLEANING
SPORTSTER XL1200
lessons available at top
$2400 to $3500.
$75 Most Homes
Black. Mint cond. 3100n-,i.
facility. Gift certificates
(908)782-4424
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
Like new. Lots of chrome!
available. Your horse or
+Extras: Great xiTias gift!
908-479-4344
Sofa, Loveseat. tan & Seal I ours. Ship-ins ok. Flem
$5,900 (908)859-5764
stripe. Coffee & end table I ington area. Start now to
GUTTER CLEANING
AH for $.250/
[be ready for spring. All
Free est. Fully insured. | Pontoon
Boat 1997
(908)9302530 Ive. msg. levels accepted. Whiskey Keitom Gutter Services i Tracker 2 1 ' . Mercury 50.
Lane Farm, Jamie Pantel.
908464-3280,
j and Yamaha 9.9 Both
BrER,
(908)5815135.
973-359-1200
4-stroke. Fuil camper canWhirlpool Estate. Less
vas, trailer, FF, VHF, CD
than 1 yr old. $450.
STALL AVAILABLE in exPlumbing- Heating-A/C and many extras, $11K
change lor PT barn help.
New work - Repairs
B J H H ^ ,
609-462-0594
50-acre facility in Clinton
Tile & Additions
Cail (7325356 7599 or
(908)735-5395
(908)996-7145 lie 6594 SEAWAY 24 ft., hard top,
(848)702-2258
teak floors, sleeps 2, very
clean, always in fresh
water w/t/aSer $8,000
(908)782-4785
YAMAHA 1982 SECA
750.
Original
owner.
15,700k.
Located t n !
Flemington. $500 SOLD)
SOLD SOLD SOLD

j
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Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.
The fastest way to sell anything.
Even from a great distance.
4 LINES, JUST *f 5 . 0 0 *
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
'Private individuals only. Merchandise only.
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Saturday, December 6, 2003
able at all borough schools and
the recreation departments of
Middlesex
and Dunellen.
Participants can sign up the day
The contest is open to boys of the contest.
and girls ages 8 to 13 as of April
All winners advance to the dis1, 2004. The following age trict Hoop Shoot 10 a.m. Dec. 20
groups have been assigned the at South Hunterdon High
following times: 8 to 9 at 9 to 10 School.
a.m., 10-11 at 10 to 11 a.m., 12-13
For more information, call
at 11 a.m. to noon.
Chairman
Bruce Perone at (732)
Registration forms are avail356-4486 after 5:30 p.m.

\ Middlesex Briefs
Middlesex Elks Lodge
Hoop Shoot today
MIDDLESEX
—
The
Middlesex Elks will hold its
Hoop Shoot contest 9 a.m. Dec. 6
at the Von E. Mauger School
gym.

AMERICAN
TIRE & AUTO CARE

Approved
Auto Repair

•••••
WESTFIELD GREEN BROOK
600 North Avenue

281 Route 22

IGorwowJ Border)
M-F7toi.Sal.7b5

MF7to8.5at.7to5

908-233-0393

732-75M480

SERVICE
Broken * Alignment* • Shocks/Strutl
* Exhausts • Manufacturers
Recommended Service [30k/60k/90k|
Oil Changes • NJ State Inspection

SATISFACTION
Free Pkkup & Dropoff. After Hours Key Drop
Clran Comfortable Waiting Lounge
Ail Major Credit Cards Accepted

BRAKE SAVINGS COUPON 1 COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT"]
2-Wheel
I
Disc Brake Service
i
£AA
bstf new kits, i t e
$
i

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
CHANGE

Only 1 6 , 9 5

2 0 OFF

0NM0SCMS.
Bronze service, hdtxks new oil & filter, cfcecfc Us,
M s chassis t o fSEf safety inspection.
Elites '2/31.-

b t p o d

• gr*! Qn*fi» t.'L: i-i r . - j ' . . 1 ! WcWFE. nW 7pe IWW 5*110,
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TIRE SIZE
P195/70R14
P205/70R14
P215/70R14

Cooper
- TIRES

SALE

BFGoodrich

?;K ratafee iy psiiergef ca>s and ligk! ifodu.
!
nsp«* & & hiB, set air pmsua
• 5d raster, twh* snd to rsfg ipec.
• Srspeti napeMton end taring jyjtew

ci atifiiary. Afcdwwto*'rotofj or

wx

r

i
i
i
i
i
i
L.

TIRES
Foreign, Dom«*tik & light Truck
AH Major Brand* Of Tires
Frw Mounting. Dtjpojol, Lifetime. Rotation

PRICE
$54.95
$57.95
$63.95

5i2X'O3

TIRE SIZE
P185/70R14
P215/60R16
P205/70R15

PRICE
$51.95
$69.95
$58.95

S8 40,000 Mile Manufacturer's Limited Treac/wear Warranty

TIRES(ZE

PRICE

P185/75R14W
P205/75R14W
P205/75R15W
P215/75R15W
T/A- Tires
45,000 Mile Manufacturer's P215/70R15W
P225/75R15W
limited Treaawear
P235/75R15W
Warranty

/UNIROYAL
MICHELIN

$43.95
$45.95
$47,95
$48.95
$51.95
S51.95
$52.95

RADIATOR SERVICE
Up To 2 Gallons
of Antifreeze
Or ask about Power Flush
for $59.99

i Sdste 6 Cooing Syrtm. ifdmfag fwws fa( of Spta
itWoier^HosB&BA • E»pitei 12/31/03

Cookie decorating and
pasta making classes
MIDDLESEX
The
Middlesex Community School is
offering the following programs
during December:
Mommy and Me Cookie
Decorating Class with instructor
Dina Fornatado, 1 - 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 6 at Middlesex High School
home economics room.
Open to first 15 registrants
with child older than 6. Cost is
$25 per pair.
Basics of Pasta Making with
Dina Fornatado 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Dec. 17 at the high school home
economics room.
$25 registration fee.
To register, call Barbara Ferris
at (732) 317-6000, ext. 20206.

Project Graduation
Breakfast with Santa
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Project Graduation
invites all to Breakfast with
Santa 9 a.m. to noon Dec. 6 in
the high school cafeteria.
Bagels, Munchkins, juice and
coffee will be served. Santa and
Mrs. Claus will be there to take
pictures with children. There
will be activities for the children.
All proceeds go to Project
Graduation, a drug- and alcoholfree graduation celebration.

Elks Lodge annual
Breakfast with Santa
MIDDLESEX
—
The
Middlesex Elks Handicapped
Children Committee will host its
annual Breakfast with Santa 8
a.m. to noon Dec. 14 at the
Middlesex Elks Lodge 1488, 545
Bound Brook Road.
Expert chefs will serve
omelets and eggs to order,
bacon, homemade sausage, pancakes, French toast, waffles,
hash brown potatoes, orange
juice, tea, coffee and more.
Santa will be there with gifts
for all children. Have pictures
taken with Santa.
Donations are $7 for adults
and $5 for children younger than
six and seniors.

Profits benefit area handicapped children in need of rehabilitation services and related
services.

Lincoln Hose selling
wreaths, trees, etc.
MIDDLESEX — The Lincoln
Hose Company No. 1, 615
Mountain Ave., will be selling
Christmas trees, wreaths and
grave blankets on weekends
beginning Nov. 22 until Dec. 21.
During December there will
be extended hours on Thursdays
and Fridays.
Special orders accepted. Free
delivery available for the local
area.
For more information, call
(732) 469-2006.

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Recreation is now accepting registration for adult yoga on
Monday nights.
The class will be held at the
Beechwood Firehouse from 7:45
to 9 p.m. The session is eight
weeks and costs $50.
Registrants must be 18 or
older and post high school.
A certified yoga F.I.T. instructor teaches the class.
Forms are available at the
recreation department. For
more information, call (732) 3567966.

Playgroup and Pre-K
Art registration

MIDDLESEX
The
Middlesex
Recreation
Department is now accepting
registration for the winter sesHoliday concert at
sion of Toddler Playgroup and
public library Dec. 7
Pre-K Art.
Playgroup is for 1 to 4 year
MIDDLESEX
—
The
Middlesex Public Library will olds on Monday and Tuesday
present a holiday concert in the mornings for an hour. An adult
new community room 3 p.m. attends the class with the child.
The session is 10 weeks long and
Dec. 7.
A variety of seasonal music, the cost is $35 for residents and
both classical and popular, will $60 for non-residents.
be performed.
Pre-K Art is offered Thursday
Featured soloists will be mornings for 4 and 5 year olds
Regina Brown, soprano; Susan not attending kindergarten. The
Graham, flute; Lome Graham, session is 10 weeks long and the
trumpet; and Beverly Weber, cost is $45 for residents and $80
piano. Brown is a graduate of the for non-residents.
Crane School of Music; the othClass size is limited and payers are graduates of the Peabody ment secures a spot in the class.
Conservatory of Music.
For more information, call
(732) 356-7966.
Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call the
library at (732) 356-6602.
Help build a play-

Toys for Tots
drop-off in borough
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Lumber, 500 Bound Brook Road,
is an authorized drop-off point
for new toys for the Marine
Corps Toys for Tots program.
Collection continues until Dec.
17 and the toys will be distributed to needy children within
Middlesex and Somerset counties.

Registration for
adult yoga classes

ground by buying a
brick
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Elementary
School
has
launched its "Buy-a-Brick" campaign to raise funds for a new
playground.
The existing playground does
not meet the new state and federal guidelines.
The customized bricks/pavers
can carry messages, logos or
names of supporters. The fourby-eight brick is $75; the eightby-eight brick is .$125. Brick sizes
go up to 24-by-24.
Forms available at the school
office or by calling Barbara Lally
at (732) 261-7050.

Middlesex and stars
and stripes umbrellas
( . . . • »

<y

<
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MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Elementary School will be selling Middlesex umbrellas for S10.
The Hazelwood PTO will be
selling many other items such as
tied-died T-shirts, Hazelwood
Huskies coin holders, sports bottles and seat cushions.
All items are for sale Fridays
after school or by contacting
Hazelwood School PTO for more
information by calling Laura
Meixner at (732) 742-3679.

r fJf f1? /

Music Boosters selling
Sally Foster giftware

.

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters is
selling Sally Foster giftware.
To see the items or make a purchase, go to SallyFoster.com and
put in account number 0680462
to place an order.
Items will arrive at the end of
November.
If you don't have a computer,
call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952 or
ext. 21918 and leave a message.

•

Music Boosters selling
entertainment books
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High .School Music Boosters are
selling entertainment books.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
or ext. 21918 and leave a message.

Music Boosters selling
Kids Stuff books
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
.High School Music Boosters arc
selling Kids Stuff books, which
have a Iargu variety of coupons
to be used.
Call (7321 317-6000, ext. 21'J52
or ext. 21918 and leave a message.

Republican group
meets second
Wednesdays

U"<t
Albert ft. Oahl. MtifL
UXK. lirultulr

Always Fine Jewelers Quality, Always At A Price That Will Please You.

Here's Only One
M..I <> B.rm.n

.Member
Amcric**
Grmfotttty

\f.-'-J/

Fords Jewelers
New Jersey's Legendary Jeweler
Barry Berraan - Graduate, Diamond Masters of America
449 New Brunswick Avenue • Fords, New Jersey • 732-738-7322

"KNOW YOUR JEWELER"

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
9:30am-8:00pm
SATURDAY 9:30am-5:Q0pm
SUNDAY 11:00am-5:D0pm
YvwwJbrtisjewekrvcom

MIDDLESEX — The Borough
of
Middlesex
Republican
Organization meets every second
Wednesday of the Month at the
Beechwood Fire House on Rt. 28.
starting at 7:30 p.m.
All interested and concerned
Middlesex Residents are inviied
to attend.
For more information and to
learn more about what's happening on council log and campaign
2003
on
to
www.gopmiddlesex.com.

Earn money for school
with Verizon program
MIDDLESEX — If you have
Veriron long distance, you can
help earn Middlesex Borough
Watchung Elementary School
extra money for school supplies.
Just call" 1-877-927-3348 and
sign up for the Kwra Credit for
Schools. If you have any questions, please call Tracy Abate
(732) 563-2258.

